
fr,,ariey w4Accomplish Its Task
Timng s ro per, Soviet Radio Says

A Moscow broadcast oni the getting ready for the San Fran-

San Francisco world security con- cisco conference. The calling to-

ference ,said yesterday that the gether of the conference happens

meeting was being held "at the at the right time from every point

right time from every point of of ivew.

view" and that it would "ac- "The conference will take place

complish its task." at the end of this month. The, few

The broadcast, which was corn- weeks up to then may mean a

posed of excerpts from an article whole epoch under present circum-

by David Zaslavsky, editorial stances.

wrierforPrvda wshýade in the "The armies of the United

H-ungarian language and reported States have crossed two of the

by the Federal Communications greatest rivers of Germany. The

Commission. It said that it was Red Army has crossed the Oder

"significant" that the parley was and is continuing its advance into

to be held in America, since this Germany westward. Anglo-Ameni-

was* "proof of the defeat of United can troops have crossed the Rhine

States isolationism:' and. Are pressing into Germany

The taext~ 4vhc I� P4sx~piis
follows:, 4 ~3 wOWk4'~

"T'he Peoplinfsitfhe" wo' cQL~-f omu
"Stalin said f in aTo1s~cow speech

KDU '¶fT 1P sD Nov. 6, 1 44)' the following about
-AAAA__ the new i~eainhognzt

I'This organization must' not be, a
AUJIS repetition of the ill-starred League

I of Nations which had neither the
___________right nor the means to avert ag-

gression.. It will be a new, special,

Continued From Page 1 fully authorized, world oraiza
wrote:tion having in its command every-

wrt:'West is west, and east is thing necessary to uphold the

east, and never the twain shall peace and avert new aggression:

meet.' Although the west remains "It is a significant fact that the
wes an eat rmais estwest conference that Proceeds the for-

wetand east aremaein is easnt, o mation of the new international or-

and veast aeymeetnsiroto ganization will meet in the United
ourver eys.The scene of this States. This is Proof of the defeat

renowned meeting, will be Berli, of United States isolationism was

"The Germa&8ns tare trying .to one of the, reasons Of the Weak-
postpbne the end of the war,. The nesses, of the League oif Nations.

SanFrncicoconerncei&an a-eThe Uinited States are now not
San raniscoconerece i anan-only participating. in the construc-

swer to'this. The conference Will tion of the international peace ot-
meet despite the, ,tho uandsý of iin- Iganization but are ainongst the

trigues and ;machinations of, the powers that are convening the con-

German Fasc Iists and advocates in ference, which means- that .they

their defense, and it will acoshare in the responsibility for
task acem-1 peace.

iis its "Another significan t fact i s that
'Where ~ ar eple who try to another organizing and ivtn

illuminate every niew-phenomenon country is the U.S.S.R. This coun-
with the light of an..old historic try never suffered from isolation-

examle.Thee. eope se anewism. The situation was, that others
exaple Tesepeplese a ewwanted to isolate it. '.

version of the League of Nations "There was. a time, .when. some
in the San Francisco conference, people wanted to organize the
and for this very reason are be- world, without -a: strong .Soviet
ginning to play old records on State. -What is more, they wanted
their gramophiones and s~trike up to organize the-world against the
sentimental tunes ab~ut the small Soviet State. In other words, this
countries; which tidy allege will ,means' that they wanted to organ-
have to sing in tune with the great ize war.
powers, the powers, that defeated "Hitler's Germany realized this
Germany. ririminal ambition by her *own

"W'e have heard many. such methods. But* Hitler was rudely
concerts. from GQ4neva. .Political .i-appointed. He did not count on
eunuchs want. dfo s5ing. in a 5Qlt_ te strength of the'Soviet people.
orous bass v o Iice, buttjus It because "This also was the fatal short-
they' were. eunuichs '.their .voices homing of the League of Nations.

broke and they sang out of tune. Irhe League of Nations was based
The Germian Fascists prepared fori iot on realistic conditions, but' on

a new worV0 war` to, the me-lody* of Lts own desires and ambitions.
s66h serbendoes. Based on Realistie Conditlions

Y'Th Sa Frnci~ip o I-dr~~e.4--iT-be-.-San-- F-rancisco conferen6e
has nothing,.i~ ccklhýbn Wltll Alie[s based above 41all on .realistic con-

Leagueof Naioz# h e6h 'c or7 Jitions.~ Its initiating powers are
ence does, net ýb .he.rongqst 'States of the world:

opensa new'chalpter in woi4 lila- 4he UT. S. S. 'R. the United- States
tory.~ýn ' i Qr ' h eat n3i~ain. These States

=pn the r~ascis'¾

be&Their coalition stood everyý'
telt,-at the~tiine of reverse;$ as. well I
as in the period of victories. Thej
basis of the Anglo-United States-
Soviet coalition is formed by the
most important life interests,- of
three States, and these interests
demand a durable qzad solid peace.

",The experience of the Second
World War has proved that weak
peoples, defended by nothing but
beautiful words and procrastinated
treaties, are always the -first Vic-
tims of aggpession. Nothing but
force pewaneated by the ideals of'
deopracy can defend these peo-
plin. 'Only such force can guaran-
tee the freedom and independence
of such people.
"*"It: is now. no longer necessary

to prove to he peoples of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Fin-
land, Rumania and Hungary that
their'freedom and security depend
upon their friendly association
'with the U. S. S. R., because it
.was the strength of the Soviet
ýUnion that rescued these peoples.
from the Fascist invaders.

Links Peace to Big Powers

"It is clear that if the strongest
states of the world find a common
platform for the protection of the
peace'there will be peace on earth.
If this common platform is n~ot
,fouln d, _noý clause in the constitution

oan organization: what ever wl
help Ž

"1"In connection with this-, gtnil,

bl6early said: 'Can we Count o t
thatle interna tioInal organizat*o

Will functrion effoctively enough7'
it will be effective if the great
powers that bore the greatest, bur.-

den of the war against Hitler's
Germany continue to deal in a
,Spirit of understanding and har-
mony. It will have no results if
they offend against this essential
condition. The Crimea Conference
was an example of unity and un-
derstanding.'
"I"The basis of the International

',Security Organization is perme-
' ated by the same spirit. The pos-
sibilities of the, effective function-
ing of the internatonal organiza-
tion ar eat hand. The conference
can begin its work in a fovorable

amsphere.
"The concerted strageY Of the

Allies is to bring great results On
the battlef ields. We can hope that
this harmony will bring similar
results d6ii the -field of- -diploiraclT,
too.'
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al41&Cema'3t Pare a Hope;'a
Force. of Blilateral Pa~cts

Papers Silent on Move for Three Votes in
United Nations Assembly-Annesty- Bid

Laid to Spain, Portugal, Argentina

B3y C. L. STULZBERGER
BY Wireless to Ta= Nzw Yom Tiszs

MOSCOW, March 30----The Soviet vestia. accused Spain, Portugal and.
Press has not yet published the Argentina today of "attempting,
toeport concerning the request for under. the flag of false democracy,"
thre6e votes to the Soviet Union in to save fascism an~d protect f as-
the United Nations Assembly, a cism's ,agents from full retribution.
request d isclosed yesterday .by "Slanderous pro-German articles
the White, House.

In quarters where comment can of the Vatican's official'organ;, Oh-
be -elicited,. no surprise at this was servatore Romano, about 'Soviet
evident. .It was known that the terror in Poland' and foolish ru-
Soviet Union felt itself entitled-to mors. of reactionary American
more than one vote, not only thusnesarThNwYokWld
holding the full prerogatives as anesarThNwYokWld
great power but also placing it on Telegram and The Chicago Trib-
a more n~early equal basis with the une, concerning 'bolshevization of
'British Commonwealth. Rumania'-all these open attempts

The Ukrainian and White Rus- of reactionaries to help Hitlerites
sian Soviet Socialized Republics spread differences among the Unit-
have demonstrated their direct ed Nations are invariably put forth
capacity to act in f oreign affairs in the form of 'concern about de-
and matters concerning their own mocracy,"' Izvestia continued.-
regions, it is asserted. Last au- The publication asserted that
tumn each. concluded agreements Generalissimo Francisco Franco of
with, the Polish Committee Of Spain was "looking for a cheap
National Liberation of Lublin for a chance to buy amnesty and even
voluntary exchange of each other's is ready to break off with his
nationals. patron, Hitler, more easily to serve

The question that becomes im- him."
,portant now is whether, first, any "Since the recent examples of
other individual Soviet republics convenient and purely symbolicaliwill begin to demonstrate greater declarations of war, Franco is prer-
initiative in foreign affairs and, paripg himself to announce war
ýsecond, whether an exchange Of with Japan," it said. "Of course,diplomatic missions between the he does -not intend to send his
Ukrainian and White Russian hatchet men to fight the Japanese,
S.S.R. and foreign countries will because these hatchet men are
now be instituted, busy waging a ferocious war

There has been no press com- against the Spanish people.,
ment here on the San Francisco Cheap war gestures relative to
meeting of the United Nations, set Japan now have been taken by
for April 25, :since the announce- Portuguese reactionaries, and Ar-
ment that United States Ambassa- gentina also has declared war
idor Andrei Gromyko and not For- against' the Axis powers.
eign Commissioner Vyacheslaff M. "All, these even~ts show how low
Molotoff would head the Soviet has dropped Germany's chances
delegation to the conference. NO even in those pro-Fascist spheres
foreign. reaction to this appoint- sympathetic to her. This does not
ment has been evident on the for- mean actual disarmament of the
eign news pages. accomplices and worshipers of

The -latest issue of the publica- fascism. Quickly putting on the
tion War and the Working Class vestments of democracy, they are
described the conference only as a attemrpting, under the flag of false
"hope" and stressed the realistic democracy within the limits of
character of the Soviet Union's their strength, to save fascfsm and
bipartite . treaties .with France, protect fascism's agents 'from ful]
Chekoslovakia and Britain as a exposure and retribution."
defense against potential German __

aggression. co ekSyRusaCatThe Moscow press has recently M~rikSy usaCet
published the dem~nds of both the Special to Tnes NEW Yoss TiMEs.
Polish Provisional Government and CHICAGO, March 30-Col. Rob~
the new de facto regime in Al- ert R. McCormick, editor and pub~
bania to be invited to San Fran- lished of The Chicago Tribune, is.
cisco. sue dthe following stateme~nt toda3

The Soviet viewpoint on another in reply to the attack by IzveStia
international body was expressed
clearly today when Vasili V. Kruz- "The bloody-handed Communisi
ýnetsoff; chairman of the All-Union attack on The Chicago Tribun4
.Centr~al Comimittee of Soviet-!Trade, comes. at an appropriate. tim(
Unions, .strongly advocated the when it is known that Russia i
adoptionjby a, future world labor to have three votes in any post
federation of the 'principle of war league. .She will also hay'"obligatory ddcisions; for all Mein-. the. votes of Polanid, Ruminania, Bul
bers." He rhegretted that thi prin- garia, -Yugoslavia and ,Finland-"cf, 1le was turned down, at the re- that gives her eight vote to th
cent toendon ~conference'of' trade British six and the American three
unio'ns. "I do not think the. -Amerihý-ns wil

be such suckers as- to stand lb.
Newcoomers to War Scorned that kind of cheatine."

MOSCOW, Mjarch 30 L-P)-Tble
'Soviet .Government nlýTwýLprjz-,

FIRST SUCCESS
C

tC

e,.
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The decision of Marshaf Stalin to
send Mr. Molotoff to the San Francisco
Conference is gratifying. Previously
the Russian Government had chosen to
be represented on that occasion only
by its Ambassador in Washington, Mr.
Gromyko, despite the fact that our.
own Government had made known its
earnest hope that Russia would add to
the prestige of the San Francisco
meeting by sending its Foreign Secre-
tary himself, as Britain is sending Mr.
Eden. Now Marshal Stalin reverses
his earlier decision in what can only
be interpreted as a gesture deliberately
made for the purpose of pleasing the
new President of the United States and
demonstrating Russia's desire for close
and confident collaboration, It is a
particularly welcome move, coming as
it does in one of the great moments of
the war, when the triumphant Russian,
and American armies are about to ef-'
fect a historic meeting on the field of
battle.

The incident is just as reassuring
when it is turned around and viewed
from the American angle. Mr. Stalin's
new decision is the direct result of the
initiative of President Truman, who
had instructed our Ambassador in Mos-
cow "to assure the Marshal that the
coming of Foreign Secretary Molotoff
to the conference at San Francisco
would be welcomed as an expression of
earnest cooperation in carrying for-
ward plans for formulating the new
International Organization as laid
down by President Roosevelt and con-
firmed by the Yalta conference."
Surely a sound instinct prompted this
initiative. Looking for some means to
demonstrate not only to our allies but
to our own people that the new Presi-
dent of the United States, whose ex-
perience in. foreign policy has been
limited, nevertheless understands the
realities of the international situation,
Mr. Truman could not possibly have
made a better stroke than -by going
straight to the problem of Russian-
American relations, complicated re-
cently by disagreement on several
methods of procedure, and asking for
a gesture of new cooperation on Mar-
shal Stalin's part. This was a wise and
timely move.

Mr. Truman's first success, coupled
with the fact that he has had the quick
understanding to see the wisdom of
addressing Congress and the country
today on the whole question of foreign
policy';"is highly reassuring.





* "Abrod

'The Headlights' Beam Agaikn
o on the-G-olden Gate

By ANNE O'HARE McCORMICK
The immediate effect of Russia's de-.

nuniciation. of the neutrality pact with
Japan is to clear the air for the San
Francisco Conference. The high hopes'
fixed on this meeting of the nations
were undoubtedly dimmed by signs of
strain among the Big Three. The S
viet Government's actions since Yalta
greatly disturbed the other Govern,:
ments, because they seemed to indicate
that the joint declaration signed there
did -not mean in Moscow what it meant
in Washington and London. And since
the invitations to San Francisco were
sent out on the basis of firm agreement
ambng the sponsors, the doubts sown
by evidences of difference cast a
shadow on an enterprise that has to be
founded on faith as well as interest.

There was something else. Whether
it was made explicit or not, the British
and American delegations left Yalta
with a very definite idea of Russia's
attitude toward Japan. Perhaps the
chief reason for the subsequent uneasi-
ness over the moves in Rumania, Tur-
key and Poland, and the composition of
the Russian delegation to San Fran-
cisco, was that they raised a question
regarding this larger issue. Were the
President and the Prime Minister also
mistaken in their understanding of
Stalin's intentions in the Far East?

Perhoý Russia felt that these con-
traajetions and uncertainties were

clot~dmgk 'the prospects for success atISami Franýcisco. Perhaps she felt the
c receding~tides of pro-Russian sentiment
1he-re, and in Britain. Perhaps the polite
Ebut firmi ý,refusal of the British and
"'American Governments to recognize the
ýLublmn committee as representative of
Poland convinced Moscow that "coin-

f

I

SOVIE RE FFIRMS firinative answer was, given with

FRIENDSHIP TO U. S. Mr. Molotof f had not left by last'
night, since heattended memorial

BYICYRUS L. SULZBERGER services for Mr. Roosevelt at Mr.
By Wrees t TH Nw o~ Tmm Harriman's residence. Although~ toTHE ew YRK TMER, the American Ambassador's speedy

MOSCO~W, April 16-The Soviet private plane is coming here, prob-
pre'ss has,ý not yet carried any news ably today, bearing General Hur-
to the 'effect that Foreign Minister ley, and will return to America
MAol,6tbff will go to San Francisco. with Mr. Harriman, Mr. Molotoff

T¶Ihe~re, i i no doubt, oeei is not going on that aircraft. De-l hweerittails of his route and means ofrepresents .a desire by this Govern- transportation cannot yet be dis-
mnent' to demonstrate to Americans closed but he will be at the confer-
Soviet desires to cooperate in once by the opening time.
world peace endeavors now that This move is clearly an evidence
theý progrsan has lost its greatest of the Soviet desire to cooperate
sponsor, Franklin Delano Roose- and marks Mr. Truman's first
volt, initiative in his policy with the

W~hen Averell Harriman, United U.S.S.R. as successful.
States Ambassador to the U.S.S.R., The Soviet mopd concerning Mr.
was instructed by President Tru- Roosevelt and the United States is
man to request Marshal Stalin to again expressed today in a Pravda
send Mr. Molotoff, the -marshal was editorial which concludes: "Griev-
in -a -receptive mood 'and his af- ing together with the American

promise" means compromise. At any
'rate, that action was followed by arti-

I(clei-s in the Moscow press playing llup
San Francisco and predicting its suýAc-
cess:. This reassures those who feared
that!flStalin was inclined to minimize
the fimportance of world organization,
or to question the timing of the Prens-,
ident's effort to lay the foundations ~of'
a 'peace structure before the4r
Partnership dissolved.

.But far more significant in this re-
'pctis the notice to Japan thathe

neutrality treaty with Russia is null aldd
void. .This was the step foreshadowed
'at Yalta. No date was set, but it was
expected that the announcement might
'b6' ma'da on the eve of San Francisco.
There is reason to believe that it was
issued ahead of time as a sign of the
reality of the Grand Alliance in both
theatres of the war, and therefore as a
move to dissipate the doubts and mis-
givings that trouble the political at-
mosphere at the very moment when
military victory is sure, and the United
Nations are gathering to lay the foun-
dations for a post-war order.

If this is true, if Russia sought to
give a high sign of her solidarity with
her allies and her resolve to support a
world security system, she could not
have done it more spectacularly than
by this gesture at this time. If her
previous actions seemed to stress a
determination to build up her own se-
curity systemn, and thus threw a dash
of cold water on the efficacy of the
idea embodied in the League of Nations
and now about to be tried again, this
move goes far to dispel this impression.
Whatever else it does, the break with
Japan, or the threat to Japan, certainly
brightens the prospects for San Fran-
cisco, gets the fateful conference off
to a better start than was thought pos-
sible a few days ago.

This result is quite aside from its ef-
fect on Japan or its possible military
consequence -s. At present it is wholly
a diplomatic move. It opens the way
for other- moves,- but meantime far-
away obserxvers wouldt do well to head
the warning conveyed in a dispatch by
Cyrus Sulzberger, from M Ioscow yester-

people because of the untimely
death of Franklin Roosevelt the'
Soviet-people feel certain that the
cause to which the late President
devoted so much of his force and
energy will conltinue and coopera-
tion between the great powers will
develop and strengthen.

"The Soviet people will never
forget how much was done by Mr.
Roosevelt toward strengthening
Soviet-American friendship."

Molotoff to Visit Trumana
LONDON, April 16 (A')-Russian

Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav
Molotoff will visit President Tru-1
man at the White. House on thejl
way to the San Francisco World
Security Conference, the Moscow
radio announced today.

""Despite the difficulties arising
through Comrade Molotoff's ab-
sence from Moscow in connection
with the forthcoming session of the

Supreme Soviet, the government-
in? view of thi ciic ,urri',stances set
forth-ýhas ac'ceplted- the invita-
tion," the Kremlin said.

Marshal Stalin's decision was ac-
claimed in Lon'don diplomatic cir-
cles as the British press praised
President Truman for a statesman-,,
like act in making a direct bid -for
Mr. Molotoff's attendance.

The general view here was thý,t
the development had enhanced the
outlook for the impending world
security conference and that,. any
decisions reached there would-t.
carry a weight which they would
not have had otherwise.

Some observers saw in Marshal
Stalin's decision a hint that agree-
men on the vexing Polish problemi
was near-arguing. that he wouldl
not have consented to have Mob-.
'toff go to San Francisco unless he
were sure a Polish delegation
would be present.

day. "For the moment," he wrote, "the
statement should he read exactly for
~what it is, and no more. $e*It would
be foolish to assume that more dramatic
and -positive events must necessarily
follow swiftly." There are some who
think ,that this is Stalin's way to
hasten, the surrender of Japan.

'Russia has every reason to desire the
Asiatic war to end as soon as possible
after'the European war. From the be-
ginning Stalin's argument to his allies
wasl that they should take larger risks
in order to shorten the conflict. The
domestic problems in Russia become
more urgent as the battle is prolonged,
and the strain on the civilian popula-
tion becomes almost unendurable. The
Soviet leader is reported to be impa-
tient to get the thing over and begin
to organize the "new Russia" that has
emerged out of the struggle, a Russia
with larger vistas and stirring ~urges
for more comforts and wider freedoms.

It is inevitable that at some hour
and on some terms the Soviet Union
should enter the Asiatic war. It is a
great Asiatic power, hitherto far more
interested in expansion in the Flast-
than in the West. The hour is neýarer
than it was, because the progress of the
battle in both areas is ahead of sehed,-'
ule. It will never be so easy for Rus-
sians to settle their old scores with
Japan as when the power of the United
States and Britain is massed for'7
knock-out blow against the island em-1-
pire. Nor is it conceivable that Russ~a
would be satisfied to leave to the ,west-'
emn powers the deciding voice in the r e--
organization of Asia. And this leads
straight to the political problems that
will arise when Japan also is defeated.
Assuming that the congress for a new
international order is held in the Unit-
ed States because we are the initiating
power, is held in San Francisco be-
cause it looks across the Pacific and
underlines our interest in the Orient,
and particularly in the future of China,
it is clear that if Russia cannot afford
to he out of the Pacific war, still less
can she afford toý miss any opportunity
of building up a system of world peace.
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M olo off isit YY LL M a n T lk s it is something less than an ex-M 00 of V s t,1il M an Ta k aggeration to say that some,* re-
sponsible officials of the UnitedO n i p ort nt ssu e F a in B g 3 States Go ermient do not believe

OnIm oran~ s ue F cig Bi that thistpledge of joint action
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w i t h t h e U n it e d S t a t e s a n d G r e a tBritain has been carried out inspecial to THE NEW YORK TýIMES. every respect by Moscow.WASHINGTON, April 15-Mar- the natural desire of the Kremlin In f act, the truth is that thier to the successu prtg of,shal Stalin's decision to send to learn at first hand as much as right of both the United States joint policy or the success of an

Vyacheslaff M. Molotoff, SveposbeautPsintTmand Great Britain to ascertain the international Organization whichForignComisar Snd vicet pre sadsisl pbolici resdbut becuse n Mrfand, about developments in Po- depends on the collaboration oflthemorier, omisa anViePeanhipoiisbubcueMrlnd Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Big Three.meto this country afew days Truman and his colleagues are said Yugoslavia and Bulgaria has been These are a few of the thingsafter the arrival of Anthony Eden, to be desirous of learning what, greatly restricted, which President Truman and Sec-British Foreign Secretary, and the they can about certain "inconsist-' Ou r officials do not seem to be retary Stettinius and Mr. Eden are
hnasprtovided an sien Truman encies" which they believe have de- convinced, moreover, that the poli- undoubtedly eager to discuss withha rvie nopportunity for a veloped in Moscow's interpretio "concetd wiho rs bingtes tMe* Prsident Tfresumang thimRsel

series Of important conversations of the Yalta communiqud ' , Countries .. or that the pnrobtlhems will noesdoubt Takemth hporuimselabout the issues which have arisen It is known that even those of- peresoanay fc Preassuring the sicrus-among the major Akllies over the ficials who have full knowledge there are beingz settled; "by demo- of. his statement that the new Ad-San Francisco United Nations Con- of the complexities of the Poli sh cratic means," as the.Yalta. corn- ministration is eager to demon-nted strate that there will be no break
ference to form an international question have been disappoine mu niqu6 seemed to indiCate that isn the continuity or the purpose 'of
organization and the developments that noi more progress has been they should. tthe Roosevelt foreign policy unoer

intiue oasem Europe., olm Principle of Joint Action the new Administrai nThe visit. of M., Molotoff. is wel- CniudoPae1,olms These questions have undoubtedly Dumbarton Oaks Acceptedcomed nlot only ýbecausei the new iklezkBacks Yalta plan impinged more than Washington CrancmimnswrAdlmiinistration 'is eager to satisfy 'Hoe tha suc ateeomn eie nte usin()ohaeYA Hpestha suh a eveopmnt ,,is o th qustio (a oftheby the late President at the Yaltamight bbe expected were revived to- the ao liscniun nteConference. Mr. Roosevelt for theContinued F~rom Page 1 [night bby the announcement that future to work out joint policies ýfirst time accepted the Dumbarton- Stanislaw Mikolajczyk, former I and (b) of working out the ques- iOaks proposals there as "a basismade by Mr. Molotoff and the Premier of the Polish Governmentl tions of forming an effective inter- for the charter," to be created atAmerican and British ambasadors in London, had accepted the deci- national security organization. SnFrancisco.in Moscow in working out the sion of the Yalta conference on the rThe State Department has been:1 He also undertook to supportthre-pwersetlemnt f te Pl-future of Poland. This was inter-I hoping to establish with London 'Marshal Stalin's request that
thre-owe sttlmet o te Pl-preted as a preliminary to the, and Mscow the principle of joint White Russia and the Ukraine

ish issue forshadowed in the Yalta withdrawal of Moscow's objection action defined at Yalta. Our offi- should become initial voting mem-communique. to him as one of "the demiocraticl cials express belief that the Brit- hers in the general assembly of theNot Snt o arsalStain Poles" who would he permitted tol ish are cooperating fully in this new security organization and heNoteSentto arshl Stlin go to Moscow to discuss broaden-1 Policy and they point to the fact proposed the revised compromiseWhat is not generally known is ing the Lublin Covernment. that while Soviet Russia did not veto voting procedure in the Secu-that the United States and British Also there is a sincere and evi- help to liberate Italy, the Russians rity Council, which was finally ac-Governments sent a not to Marshal dent desire in the capital to see received every opportunity to co- cepted there.that the Poles, who were the first operate With us on the Allied Com- That the new Administration
Stalin some time ago expressing to stand against the German Army mission there. Icontinues to support these commit-the hope that more rapid progress at the beginning of the war, are The hope here has been that the ments there can be no doubt andcould be made and seeking an ex- not only represented by a Gov'ern- same principle would operate in the impression here is that Presi-planation of the delay in gathering ment which can honestly be recog- eastern Europe and that the three dent Truman will certainly reas-together representative Poles from nized by Moscow, Washington and allies would not seek to establish' sure Mr. Molotoff on this point.inside and outside Poland to form Lonrdon, but that they can be seat- spheres of influence in their own The President, meanwhile, ised at the San Francisco confer- parts of the world but would grad- confronted With his own problems
"a Polish Provisional Government ence. ually work out together fair settle- in preparing for a series of con-of national unity," which all three The present Polish Provisional ments in all parts of the world. versations of this magnitude andcapitals could recognize. (Lublin) Government has already Frmtetoiehwvitatisptcurtm.Mnyf

But~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in s i e o h s n t , w e s r qu s e h t t e e i v t d t as been fetared here that the R us- the conversations at Y alta w erehave passed in which Mr. Molotoff the conference. This request is ac- Sians mght insist on a unilateral .conducted at the highest level andand the two Ambassadors, to whom ceptable to the Kremlin, but not 1settement of affairs in Eastern in the greatest secrecy.to Washington or London, which Europe and thus encourage a simi- IThe records kept of these con-was assigned at Yalta the task of continue to recognize the Polish lar settlement by Britain and the versations were limited and areforming a commission to work out (exiled) Government in London. United States elsewhere rather Inot always at hand. Mr. Stettinius,the problems of forming an inde- More than any other question, the than a system under which the Mr. Byrnes and Harry Hopkins,.pendent democratic Polish govern- Polish controversy has divided the three Powers would cooperate who were at the Crimea confer-ment, failed-at least until yester- major Allies. The Truman Admin- jointly in all areas. ence, are available to report today-to agree on which Poles listrationi can be relied upon to take the President on much of whatshould be allowed to go to Moscow any honorable action that will Recent Events in Europe hapndteendhyadteto discuss the formation of the bring about an honest settlement Recent developments in Eastern British Foreign, Secretary willnew government, of the issue. Europe have not encouraged Amner- hold many conversations with himdeathl Fanki D.w Roosbevoet had "Concert" on Europe Stressed ican officials to believe that a joint about these matter's this week.det raki .osvlthdPlicy was bein worked____out.__Re-_concerned himself with this prob- The visit of the Foreign Coin- cen ngprt woke ousaatvt. Re-lem and had written another mes- missar is welcomed in Washington Bfsabe to Marshal Stalin. for other reasons. At the Yalta Bulgaria close to the Dardanelles;It is hoped here that this issue ctonference to three Governments te failure to get Russian permnis-can be discussed and solved during Isaed tha it was their policy tosintsedmrobrvstohathe, Soviet Commissar's visit, or consult together and to "concert region and to Rumania, Czechoslo-I,better still, that some formula maIdunring the temporary period of in- vakai and Poland; the sudden de-be deviseeswefirh' stability in liberated Europe the cision Of MOSCOW to indicateabe dvsdbfrhe arrive p0 tre Gven change of policy with Turkey, andwil el~be hghofficials. of the poidies of theirthe Gornthree Governments to start their~ ments in assisting the peoples lib- especially the failure even to agree,conversatioins 'on less inflammable erated from the domination of not on who should go into the new,issues. ,~~ Nazi Germany 'and the peoples of. Polish gvrmn u vno
the former Axi's satellite states of who should be allowed to go toEurope to solve 'by, democratic 'MOSCOW to discuss it - all thesmeans their pressing political and factorg have not contributed to teeconomic problems." development 'of that t 'rust wh ich isgenerglly though .9tto be necessary
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Fear of British Seýen in Soviet
Acquieseence -on Molotov

London,. April 15 (A'.-Russi~n Truman's suggestion that Molo-
concern over, possible British domi- toy come to the Conference, un-
nance of the World Security -Con- doubtedly was welcomed in Mos-
ference following President Roose-
velt's death was credited by some cow, if for no other reason than to
diplomats today as perhaps the give Russia's leaders a first-hand
chief reason why Marshal Stalin appraisal of the man who must
decided to send his right hand man, take over where Roosevelt left off.
Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav I a et ota tln o
Molotov, to Sani Francisco. I a et ota tln o

But, simultaneously, it was be- the double purpose of aiding the
lieved the sudden Soviet reversal United States' new President and
of the earlier decision against, of underscoring Russia's points in
Molotov's attendance generally
strengthened ,reliance in the Big the absence of first-hand arguments
Three accord on plans for insuring laid before Roosevelt, had decided

Molotoff Ho Headf:.
Soviet at Parley

BY rhe Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April 14-

Marshal Stalin advised President
Truman today that Foreign Sec-
retary Molotoff would represent
the Soviet Government at the
San Francisco Conference start-
ing April 25.

President Truman directed the
United States Ambassador, Aye-
rell Harriman, to assure the
Marshal "that the coming of
Foreign Secretary Molotoff to
the conference at San Francisco
would be welcomed as an exprea-
sion of earnest co-operation in
carrying forward plans for for-
mulating the new international
organization as laid down by
President Roosevelt and con-
firmed by the Yalta, Confer-
ence."

F]

to assign Molotov to make the So-
viet viewpoint clear.
Pravdai Urges Gooodwill

Moscow, April 15 (M)-Russia's'
Communist Party newspaper Prav-
da today urged that American and
Soviet friendship "continue to
flower -as a genuinely majestic
monument to the great President
Roosevelt who departed so untime-
ly to his grave."

In tribute, to the President, the
newspaper declared that "the So-
viet people will never forget how
much Franklin Roosevelt did to
strengthen Soviet-American friend-
ship."

The President, Pravda said, was
"a genuine public crier for the or-
ganization of peace and security.
The world will never forget the
contribution made by him, this out-
standing participant in the Big
Three, to the cause of the libera-
tion of humanity from Hitlerite
tyranny and the establishenf-ilt of
univ~rsal security."

t

peace.

I
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,MocowCalls On Turkey
By Andre Visson

United Nations' Inside Front
SOVIET. DESIRE to revise

substantially the Soviet-Turkish
treaty expiring on November 7,
1945, announced last Tuesday to
the Turkish Ambassador in Mos-
cow, Selim Sarper, did not come
as a surprise to official quarters
in Washington and London, it is
learned here from unimpeachable
diplomatic sources.

At the Yalta conference, Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Prime Min-
ister Churchill had been in-
formed by the Soviet leaders
that, this war having radically
changed the general political and
military situation in the Black
Sea and eastern Mediterranean,
the Soviet Union considered
itself entitled to ask for a re-
vision of her relations with
Turkey as established by the
20-year treaty concluded in 1925.

When the Soviet Foreign Corn-
missar, Viachaslav Molotov, in-
vited the Turkish Ambassador in
Moscow, last Tuesday, to com-
municate the Soviet demand for
6.considerable improvements" as
an indispensable condition for
the conclusion of a new treaty,
he mentioned to him that Ameri-
can and British leaders had been
informed of this demand at Yalta.
Mr. Molotov did not specify what
Moscow would consider the mini-
mum "considerable improve-
ments," nor whether the Allied
leadets were informed of that.
But the Turkish Ambassador,
Who is Supposed to see Mr. Molo-
toy again next week, hopes at
that time to obtain precise terms
which he will bring personally
to his government at Ankara.
Problem of the Straits

If the exact character of Soviet
demands to be presented to Tur-
key is still unknown, their main
objective is no mystery to Allied
diplomatic observers. Moscow
is going to claim from Turkey a
new status in the Straits of the
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centuries. Were it not for the
Soviet reyolution, Russia would
have achieved her objective by
physical control of the straits
after the last war.
191.t Treaty

The secret treaty by Britain,
France and Russia signed in Lon-
don in Mairch, 1915, assured to
-Russia the possession of Constan-
tinople and of the westert coast
of the Bosphorus, the Sea of
Marmora and the Dardanelles.
America and allied diplomatic
observers in Washingto, do not
believŽ), on the basis of the in-
formation they possess, that Mos-
cow's demand will go as far as
what was promised to the Russia
of the Czars by the British and
French in 1915.

They believe that the Soviet
Union will now try to achieve its
objective by the "friendly"
method. In their opinion, Mos-
cow is likely to ask the Turks to
transform the Soviet-Turkish
nonaggression pact of 1925 into
a full-fledged military alliance on
the pattern of the Soviet-Ozecho-
slovak treaty. This would assure
to Moscow control of the outlet
from the Black Sea into the Medi-
terranean both in peace and in
war.

It is an interesting point that
Moscow did not wait for the noti-
fication date of May 7, 1945 (six
months before the expiration
date), to inform the Turks that
the Soviets would renew the
treaty only on "considerably im-
proved" conditions. This haste
by the Soviets, it is believed here,
is due to the fact that the official
notification date coincides with
the San Francisco Conference.
Moscow must have desired to
open negotiations for a new
treaty before the Turkish diplo-
mats attending the San Francisco
Conference meet not only the
Soviet representatives there but
.nlsn those of jfive of tlxej41~e pa-
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of a victijn of aggression to
whom Turkey might he bound
by a mutual assistance pact (Bal-
kan Entente).

Thus the Soviet Union, as well
as Great Britain and the United
States, found the use of the Dar-
danelies closed to them in this
war as long as Turkey considered
herself neutral.

In addition to the treaty of
1925. Soviet-Turkish relations
have also been conditioned by
an "escape clause" which Turkey
inserted in her mutual assistance
Pact with England and France
of October, 1939 (the Pact was
not to function as long as -the
Soviet Union remained neutral),
and by the assurances of com-
plete Soviet neutrality which
Turkey obtained from Moscow
on March 24, 1941. After Ger-
many's attack on Russia, the So-
viet Ambassador to Ankara, to-
gether with his British colleague,
assured the Turks on August 10,
1941, that Moscow and London
were satisfied with Turkish rule
of the straits and had no as-
pirations in that direction. At
that time both Moscow and Lon-
don had to be satisfied with
Turkish neutrality, but with
growing Allied successes they
f elt free to express their grow-
ing dissatisfaction with Turkey's
attitude.

Pr'ofitable Neutrality
In September, 1943, the Soviet

magazine, War and Working
Class, attacked Turkish neu-
trality as being more "profitable"
to the Germans than to the Al-
lies. Since then the Soviet
press has intensified its criticism
of the Turkish attitude. It has
been gradually building up a
"case against Turkey."

On their part, the British also
had some misgivings in regard
to the Turks. Churchill could
not persuade Turkey to open the
straits when he visited Presi-
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In -The Nation'
What Stalin ilas Reveale'd "in

,,.Due Course"

By ARTHUR KROCK
WASHINGTON, April 5-One month

ago today, .some time after the Yalta
conferees 'had risen, the agreement
reached there on the voting plan in the
proposed world security council was
announced, and statements began to be
made that the President and Prime
Minister Churchill had yielded to Mar-
shal Stalin on every point, including
the Polish boundary, and got nothing
in exchange but the continued advance
of the Red Armies in Germany, which
would.have advanced anyhow.

More recently, when the White House
confirmed the report that the Presi-
dent and Mr. Churchill had agreed to
support at San trancisco the Russian
request for three seats in the proposed
assembly of the security league, these
statements were repeated and intensi-
fied. This particular viewpoint was
strengthened by the impasse formed at
Moscow over the promised reorganiza-
tion. of the Lublin Government, despite
the three-power pledge at Yalta; and
by growing appearances that the Rus-
sians would resist any changes in the
Dumbarton Oaks pattern, including
some proposed by Senator Vandenberg
and former President Hoover. Suspi-
cions were voiced that the President and
the Prime Minister had given Marshal
Stalin reason to think they also would
stand against such changes. And that
the Anglo-Americans had conceded
everything and gained virtually noth-
ing at Yalta was more strongly re-
iterated.

In *the March 7 issue of this news-
paper, reporting the beginning of~ this
line of criticism in the Senate, this cor-
respondent wrote:,

Well-informed, persons here**
predict confusion to those who
charge [that the Anglo-Americans
got nothing at Yalta, etc.]. * * *
The prediction is not so explicitly
supported, and it is being made
with an air of great mystery. But
it is stated confidently that "In due
course" it will be revealed that
Marshal Stalin pledged something
in exchange * * * that the Ameri-
can public will find more than sat-
isfactory.

For reasons of state, and for mili-
tary reasons, those well-informed
pers~ons assert, it is not possible at
this tnime to say moire. But they
are counseling the critics to be
prudent lest their faces turn very
red-lateron.,.*.

Comes the;Revelation'
Now, "in due course,"- it has been re-

vealed that Soviet Russialhas decided
.not to continue its neutrality pact with
Xapan, which would have remained in
force for five more years if it had not
been denounced by April 25, also the
date for the convocation at San Fran-
Cisco. Since such a decision was not'
the matter of a day, a week or a
month, it was obviously made some
time ago. The conditions on which the
decision was based, as stated in the of-
ficial Moscow announcement today, all
existed long before the Yalta meeting.
Therefore, it is logical reasoning that
Marshal Stalin had made up his mind
to take the step well prior to that date,
and all that remained for him at Yalta
was to strengthen his national position
against the consequences.

That is logical reasoning. But the"(well-informed persons" quoted above
based their prediction on more than
that. It is now plain their information
was that Marshal Stalin had communi-
cated his plan to the President and the
Prime Minister at Yalta in the most'
definite terms he has ever employed,
even to the approximate date, and that.
this announcement was the foundation
of certain concessions made to him by.
.Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill. For-
mer Secretary Hull came back from
Moscow in 1943 convinced that, by the
required date in the Russo-Japanese
neutrality treaty, Marshal Stalin would
denounce it. But expectancy became
certainty for the first time at Yalta.

Think People Will Approve
The opinion of these "well-informed

persons" was and is that, in contrast to
the magnitude of this news and its
probable effects on our cause in the
Pacific, the compromises made with
Russia and the differences that remain
become very minor matters, and that
the American people will so regard
them in the light of today's announce-
ment. That is why they predicted that
the critics would find their faces red
and the people of the United States
would find the exchange "more than'
satisfactory." In some degree this
prophecy nmust await events that will
follow the expiration of the treaty and
the collapse of organized German re-
sistance. But it 'eezis to hive, a very
good, chance, of coming true.

Whatever the popular impression,
however-and there is little disposition
here as yet to dispute, that. the immedi-
ate one is as prophesied-someo close
observers of the post-war security
prospect were disposed today to greet
the news from Moscow with rejoicing
that was tempered with anxiety. Not
doubting that Marshal Stalin confirmed
his decision to his two colleagues at
Yalta, not doubting that this explains
some of the compromises, these ob-
servers privately expressed the fear
that "the price may be too great' and
that another decision at Yalta is still
being concealed from the peoples of the
United Nations.

The price was "guessed"-by one of
these anxious persons-to be an Anglo-
American pledge to Russia of a free
post-war hand in Korea and Manchuria.
And if this guess, or anything ap-
proximating it, is near to the truth,
then there is still a momentous undis-
closed chapter of the Yalta meeting.
But even this observer agreed that
/neither price nor secrecy, if they be
these, would be. disapproved by the
IAmerican people. ,
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MOSC ;OW STRESSES
DESIRES FOR PEACE

Leaders Imply Rehabilitation
is Principal Aim-H-ealth

of Roosevelt Watched

By Wireless to TaE NEW TORKE TIMES.
MOSCOW, March 22-Generally

speaking, the Soviet Union empha-
sizes its desire for peace and inter-
national security during the post-
war years. it is underscored,
though, that this must be a joint
undertaking by both large and
small powers.

Within this peace framework the
Soviet Union hopes to recommence
its internal building and produc-
tion of consumer goods in a series
of long-range plans. The destruc-
tion caused by the war will be
made up in part in the form of
reparations in kind, including
machinery.

In the liberated areas, healthy'
manpower and woman power al-
ready is being set vigorously to
work.

The Soviet Union desires
mightily to maintain excellent re-
lations with the United States and
Britain. but, on the other hand, it
feels that its own immediate needs
and requirements must be clearly
admitted and recognized.

Roosevelt's Health Watched
Many Soviet figures have ex-

pressed interest in President Roose-
velt's health. Mr. Roosevelt is
known as a friend of the Soviet
Union and the Russians have
shown concern over occasional.
rumors that he was suffering
from strain. They are interested
to know Vice-President Truman's
views.

In the lands bordering the
Soviet's western frontiers, the
Soviet is eagerly encouraging,
purge movements.
-Soviet observers have often
shown pique with certain Ameri-
can elements, including conserva-
tive circles and Catholic quarters,
claiming that they were working
against a full and just treatment
for eGrmany. Izvestia's "observer"
said that 'instances of a cordial
attitude to the Germans are not
isolated."

The opinion here is that in Fin-
land. -the new Democratic Union
Party, Wvhich ihcludes Communists,
did fine in tehl recent elections to
the -Diet. An article_ i'nT2*t-f` -"'<'-

LEAGUE'S FAILURE
1CITED BY ISCH

'Broadcast Warns of Danger in
,,Giving Equal Voting Rights

to Smaller Nations

Criticizing advocates of a change!
lyn the voting rjggepmpre at the coflt-

)Mg wor s~ecur~ity conference in:
San Francisco, the Moscow radio.
declared in a broadcast, reported
'yesterday by the Federal Corn-;
mnunications Commission that at-
tempts were being mnade under the
ý.uise of a "sincere regard for the
small countries" to "return the
future organization of, sccurity to,
"The evil days of the League of
Nationgs.

"7`The future international organ-
fzation of security," the broadcastý
asserted, "can in reality insure the

. interests of the small countries i
only if it becomres an effective or-
ganization; that is, ifi ilbe
built on the same foundation on
Which is being the great structure
pf our common victory; that is, on
agreement and unanimity and the
close collaboration of the main

great powers of the anti-German
doalition."

The broadcast declared that the
ý;mall countries in the LeaguLe of
Nations had had "formal equal
rights." This made it possible,"ý
i't said, "for one or another small
country, on the instructions of al
large assessor, to disrupt imnpor-1
tant measures intended for the in-,i
Wurance of peace and hecurity."

The broadcast reminded the
*,mall nations that the League of
Nations, in which they had "for-
Ria! equal rights,'; had done "abso-
lutely nothing to insure real se-
curity and peace and to save the
first victims of the murderous
f'ascist aggression."

In this connection it cited the
cases of Ethiopia, Austria, Czechio-
slovakia, Albania and Bulgaria and
recalled what it said was the ob-
servation of the late Prime Min-1
lister Neville Chamberlain "that hin

practice it was demonstrated that'
the small nations could have nol
hope of the help of the League of'
Nations and that they must deal
lyiith the aggressors in any way
they could.

"This is how the Leaguie. of Na-
(ions defended the qrmkll coun-:
tries," the broadcast declared.

I-,a A,r.
20-Year Pact

Eight articles of the mutual assistance
pact which General Charles de Gaulle and
Marshal Joseph Stalin negotiated in Mos-
cow were made public last week.

They- provided i) that the treaty, like
the Anglo-Russian pact, should continue
in force for 20 years, and in perpetuity
thereafter unless denounced, after a year's
warning, by either party; 2) that both
countries would cooperate to end German
aggression now and in the future; 3) that
neither nation wvill enter into alliances or
coalitions disagreeable to the other. The
treaty's preamble resolved "to collaborate
with a view to creating an international
system of security. . . ." Next step: a
similar Anglo-French pact.

General de Gaulle was also reported to
have brought hack from: Moscow Russia's
agreement to a plan to amputate the
Rhineland from the Reich, convert it into
an independent state under international,
mainly French supervision. Twice bef ore-
in r8ar-i5 and 19I9-3o-France had brief-
ly held the left bank of the Rhine. This
time France intended her "Left Bank"
plan to be more permanent. But wxhether
or not General de Gaulle had convinced
the Kremlin of the validity of Foch's
dictumn-". . . the Rhine is the military
frontier of the western Eurupean nations
against Germany"-his so-year pact meant
that he had brought France from 1939's
mass of military wreckage and mobs of
frightened fugitives hack to her old stand-
ing as ai po,.,Er , Anw h
had madejIhjrself, one,9 qleneEurope's
most pote , ts.tatesmien.~ i
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France to Take Part in Parley Despa
-Paris, Feb. 20 (JP).-France defi- De Gaulle, it said, told Caffery and Prime Mi

nitely intends to participate in the that the invitation from the Presi- cerning the d
United Nations conference at San dent "came unexpectedly at a ma- occupation in

ment when many pressing affairs French ForFrancisco on April 25, Foreign Of- demanded his presence in Paris" Said they expe
fice spokesmen said today as the and followed the Crimean confer- Secretary Ant
French public heard for the first ence "on whose objectives she within a few
time of Gen. de Gaulle's refusal to (France) still was without informa- De Gaulle or
meet President Roosevelt at Al- tion." sions.

giers."General de Gaulle asked the De Gaulle's
gies.Ambassador to assure President Roosevelt was

In its account of De Gaulle's ac- Roosevelt that he still hoped to see Criticized in th
tion the newspaper Combat said him come to Paris, where the gov- Without me
that Foreign Minister Georges Bi- enmient and the whole population rore asserted

daut a dsme the ** would be at any time extremely a great powerdaultan dome therministers happy to see him," the communique we not be all
wanted the President of the Provi- continued, avoid manifes
sional French government to for- "It is well known that since that which are nei
get national pride and meet Roose- date, the French government and force"
velt anyway. De Gaulle was sus- services have worked actively in This new.

taind i hi reusa bya lrgema-the necessary exchange of views be- France's alliar
tamd i hi reusa bya lrgema-tween France and the Allied gov- diplomatic ma

jority of the cabinet, this account ermnients on the subject of conclu- ed: "We shou
said. The French were disap- sions of the Yalta conference." of this that h
pointed at having been left out of While the French Foreign Office as we wish to'
the Big Three conference. is withholding formal acceptance Of Allies. They

A communique issued tonight an invitation to the San Francisco Still need thei
giving the official account of the in- meeting pending a study of the de -____
vitation to De Gaulle and its rejec- cisions made by the Big Three in
tion, said that on February 12 Caf- the Crimea, officials said there
fery gave De Gaulle a message from never had been any question of her
Roosevelt expressing regret that he refusing a place at the United Na-
could not come to Paris as he had tions table.
been invited to do last November The Foreign Office particularly',
and inviting De Gaulle to meet him wants to study the decisions of
iffiAlgiers at a date to be set later. Roosevelt, Premier Marshal Stalin

e TIft
nister Churchill 'e-on-
efinition of zones of
Germany.
eign Office officials
~eted British Foreign
hony Eden to arrive
days for talks with
the Crimean deci-

refusal to meet Mr.
both defended and

te French press.
ntioning names, Au-
that France still was

but asked: "Should
the more careful to

tations of bad moods
rer manifestations of

spaper said that
ice with Russia was a
tsterstroke, and add-
Id not think because
enceforth we can do
ward our other great
will need us. But we I
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FrRDENaII REFUSAL"
LAID TO MO0SC0W

Russia Sai-d to Have Rejected
Paris Reservations to Role

of Parley-inviting Power

By HAROLD CALLENDER
33y, Wireless 'o TiE New Yoes TIMES.

PARIS, March 5-The reason
France is not among the inviting
powers for the San Francisco con-
ference on a world peace program
Is that Moscow declined to agree
to the terms the French had at-
tached as conditions for their ac-
ceptance of a position among the
inviting powers. ,

In view of the fact that Premier
Stalin and Gen. Charles de Gaulle
had signed in December a military
alliance on behalf of their two
cotintries and the stand that the
French reservations regarding the
San Francisco meeting were de-
signed, above all, to safeguard the
independence of that- alliance in
relation to the new system of se-
curity, Moscow's attitude shocked
and puzzled French authorities.

The French are embarrassed be-
cause their Government announced
last Wednesday that it had agreed
to be An inviting power, yet the
Paris press, without explanation,
said today that France was not an
inviting power.

one explanation of Moscow's at-
titude offered by the few who
knew of it was that it had been
offended by Moscow's not b 2ving,
been consulted socner regarding'
the reservations that the French
had attached to their acceptance.

The French said that they had
had no idea that it was necessary
to consult Moscow until about a
week ago, though some said that
it was not until last Wednesday,
when the Paris Government an-ý
nounced its acceptance. They said'
that when United States Ambas-
sador Jefferson Caffery conveyed
the invitation to the French they
thought that he spoke for the Big
Three, and not for the United
States alone. This error, they said,
was discovered when Foreign Min-
ister Georges Bidault was in Lon-
don a week ago and discussed the
question with Foreign Secretary'
Anthony Eden. There he learned
that all three powers had to agree
on the form of the invitation the
French desired.

-Washington and London seem to
have accepted the French reserva-
tions in substance and to have re-
f erred them to Moscow for. ap-
proval. Before that was obtained
-the-French Government announced
its, accdptance of the role of. an in-
viting power. . Moscow's negati'te
response nullified that decision of
the krench Cabinet._-

The oiginal time limit -for ac-
ceptace by France and China was

Fe. 5,bu ashington had i x
tenec~twie.The final deadline

was yesterday. General de Gaulle
was in Limoges yesterday, and it
is said that he could not readily be
consulted. However, Russia's re-
ply reached Paris two days before
General de Gaulle left.

Behind this singular drama of
diplomacy are these facts:

General de Gaulle, who objects
to being rushed, felt that the ig
Three had taken at Yalta decisi s
on which the San Francisco co
ference April 25 was designe
shimply to place a stamp of ap-
proval. He did not want to partici-
pate in any such ratification of
faits accomplis reached in his ab-
sence, as were both the Dumbarton
Oaks plan and the Yalta amend-
ments to it. Hence his reservations
to make sure that the French had
aý right to put in amendments and
were not merely underwriting de-
cisions of the Big Three.

The feeling persists in circle's
close to General de Gaulle that the
Big Three intend to be a kind of
directorate to run Europe, with
France on the outside and asked to
follow along.

It is thought here that Moscow
may have believed that the French
reservations were intended to re-
open the whole question of the Oaks
plan, but the French accepted that
as a basis of discussion when their
Government named a special com-
mittee to study it and propose the
amendments that the French now
insist on presenting.

The upshot is that the French
proposal to rewrite the invitation
to the San Francisco conference to,
safeguard their alliance with Rus-'
sin has caused a comedy of tragedy
of errors and the French, who com-
plained of not being in the great
power group, are left out of the
first such group formed to guide
the world security conference.

An article by the semni-official
French News Agency's diplomatic
correspondent says that France's
not being a sponsor of the San
Francisco meeeting is due to a
French fear that the text of the
invitation implies "tacit accept-
ance of the Dumbarton Oaks plan
in its Present form.",

"If everybody is in agreement on
the principle that a charter of col-
lectiveý- security should constitute
In the future the basis of theý or-

ganization of peace, It is neverthe-
less thought necessary to take ac-
count of the immediate practical
relaities which govern the rela-
tions of the nations," the article
'continues.

It adds that the functioning of
the new peace system must be more
supple and efficacious than the
League of Nations was "or than,
the Dumbarton Oaks plan seems
to be. But for France the essential
problem is to reconcile the charter
of security with'regional pacts."

PARIS, March 5 ()Pi-France has
informed the United States, Great
Britain and Russia that she will
attend the San Francisco confer-
ence as an invited nation.

SINATRA BACK IN 4-F
Board Rules His Crooning Is

Not ,Vital to War Program
special to Tmx New Toes TIMES.

JERSEY CITY, N. J., March 5-
S elective Service Board 19 decided
tonight by unanimous vote that
the crooning of Frank Sinatra did
not contribute to the war and re-
instated the singer in the classi-
fication he held in December, 1943
-4-F.

On Saturday the board chair-
man, Ira W. Caldwell, recommended
that the idol of the bobby-sockers
be rated 2-A-F, occupational de-
ferment for a man not physically
qualified for military service. How-
ever, when a vote was taken to-
night the four-man board held
Sinatra unessential and like any
other man in 4-F, he now is liable

,'to be ordered into war work.
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ALLIANCES AND: LEAGU'IE
From Paris-,'ýour-dotreiponident My.-

Callender reports that one important
factor in the reluctance of the Provi-
sional French Government to serve as
a sponsor of the forthcoming San Fran-
cisco conference is concern over a pos-
sible conflict between the operation of
the new league of the United Nations
and the "automatic working" of the
new Franco-Russian alliance, which
General de Gaulle regards as so impor-
tant. The point is an interesting one,
and the question it raises goes beyond
this specific case and applies generally
to the relationship between special
alliances on one side and a general
world security organization on the
other.

It is a mistake, we believe, to regard
these two methods of keeping peace
as necessarily in conflict. The effec-
tiveness of a general security organiza-
tion will be helped, and not harmed,
by special alliances which are wholly
consistent with its purposes. As Ameri-
cans we ought to welcome, for exam-
ple, closer cooperation between the
French and the Russians, between the
British and the Russians, and between
the British and the French, for the
purpose of preventing further aggres-
sion by the Germans. Such cooperation
can supplement the authority of the
new world organization which will be
created at the San Francisco confer-
ence. In the same way a regional
alliance between the Pan-American
nations, such as that contemplated in
the present Declaration of Chapultepec,
can also be useful for the broad pur-
pose of maintaining peace. There is no
essential conflict here. There is, how-
ever, an obvious necessity of making
certain that there is no confusion or
authority and no conflict of method
between the general organization and
the special or regional alliances.

The point can be illustrated by the
example of the new Russian treaties.
The alliance between Russia and Brit-
ain (May, 1942) pledges joint action to'
restrain Germany, but provides *that
this special two-party guarantee may
be "superseded" by a broader guaran'
tee in the event that "other like-minded
states [adopt] proposals for common
action to preserve peace and resist a'g-
gression in the post-war period." The
alliance between Russia and France
(December, 1944) carries no similar
clause. It provides instead that Rus-
sia and France will themselves under-
take "all measures necessary to elimi-
inate any new threat on the part 'of
Germany." This is what the French
describe as the "automatic working" of

_tbe new alliance.

_94&.

BE GAULE'S FAITH'
IN MYETIHODS VROWS

On its face, this Proposal woulb
leave to France 'and Russia the re- Views on Yalta and Impending I
sponsibility of deciding what "meas.
ures" were necessary, at any time ir Conference Strengthened
the next twenty years, "in order tc by Allies' Discords
ieliminate any threat on the part ol ______

Germany." But under the plan for a ByHRL CA EN R
general world organization which will By HArels OLDH CALEW NDt IES.

be submitted to the San Francisco con- PARIy Wirelstla NEWa Tort IMS

ference next month, this would also be PAIApi -Wa n ob-_
the direct responsibility of the Security sre caldGn Chlestede

,Gaulles' "Sinn Fein speech" yetr
Council of the new league of nations, day-"Sian Fein" meaning "Our-
of which Council France and Russia selves aione",-expressed his grow-
will be members. We are therefore ing confidence in the rightness Of
faced with the question: Is any neces- his diplomatic methods, greatly
sary military action against Germany criticized though they have been I
to be taken in the first instance by the lately at home and abroad.

joint decision of France and Russiaor It is understood that General del

as te nw "alt forula Pria;or'Gaulle now feels that events have
as he ew"Yata orula povides,' justified his recalcitrance regard-

by a majority of seven votes in a Se- ing the Yalta decisions, President
curity Council of eleven members, with Roosevelt's invitation to meet him
uinanim-ous concurrence in _the, deci~sion. and the San Francisco Conference.

oni the part, of all five Major powers? He believed that skepticism and its

We ae stll i theexpeimettalreservations toward all these moves
Weaesili&teeprmna are now proved right. The reasons

for his conviction are that the
stage of planning' the post-war peace;* Yalta arrangements seem to him to
but it is highly important, even in this be collapsing at least as they re-

preliminary stage, to ,avoid all possible .. lated to Poland, regarding which

future misunderstandings and all con-* Russia and the United States dis-

fusions of authority. For this reason agree; and that the outlook for San
Francisco grows somewhat dimmer

it should be made clear, with every step as the Allies argue over the admit-
that is taken, that all special and re- tance of the Polish regime of Lublin

gional alliances are in fact supplemen- and over plural voting by the great

tary to, rather than substitutes for, powers in assembly, with the re-

Inew general world organization. Thiis suit that a preliminary conference

principle should applyf equally to our nectes ovgFi e nobeestaces.e
neesary to remoebsal.

own Pan-American Declaration of Cha- Moreover General de Gaulle
pultepec and, to alliances iii Europe. notes that Russia seems to show a

qualified faith in the San Francisco
meeting by sending only an Am-
bassador and a general, not her
Foreign Minister.

As for Poland, General de Gaulle
thinks that he is on a better posi-
tion that the western Allies since
three months ago he sent a French
diplomat-Roger Garreau, fouier
French emissary in Moscow-to
represent France in Lublin and.
since he has with Russia an alli-
ance of which Moscow now empha-
sizes the value to judge by an
artticle in War and the Working
Class.

So General de Gaulle believed
that he practiced smart diplomacy

Sin frowning coolly on Yalta and in
Sremaining outside the inviting-
ýi-power group for San Francisco. A
Sfew weeks ago it appeared that

this policy was isolating Francet
from the now united great powers.

SBut today the pendulum seems tot
have moved back and 'rifts are
showing in the great powers' unity,

f while General de Gaulle again con-
J gratulates himself on being on
good terms wi'th Moscow.4

When he was striving for the
Alis recognition, General. de

5 >Gaulle took a, proudly independent,
iiline send won out. When he was-



resisting: the Allies'. plans ̀ ýor th&P
administiatibfl of the liberated,,
areas of France, he folloiwed the1j
same tactics, even withholding I
liaison officerst and taking into,
IFrance his own, adm-iniistrators,
Iand again he won out. He nOW
Lfollows the same m.ethods with the

France wIl obtain by her own ef-
forts.. te. place in thie world~ that,
is coming to her and that-obstacle5
are preferable to ,an easy path:

$6,0OOO,0OO w0orth of industrial.
*Supplies fom the, United States,
and France has asked-and re-'ceived a promise of-$2,OOO,OOO0OOO
worth. But Ge~neral de Gaulle sees
*no inconsistency in saying Tha¶
"France must count only on 'her -
self" while at the same time he
*counts on large American credits.

Vt fliu nn-tqnro f
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FREN.H REVAMP
OAKS PLAN VIEW-S

Officials. Seek to Minimize
Differences With Moscow on

Future World Set-Up

By HAROLD CALLENDER
By wireless to Tan New Toesc TIMES.

PARIS, March S-In view of the
Russian attitude, the French For-
eign Office is rewriting in less
provocative form the French
amendments to the Dumbarton
Oaks plan.

Meanwhile official efforts were
made today to minimize the differ-
ences between that plan and the
French-Russian pact and the dif-
fering viewpoints expressed by
Moscow and Paris. It was argued
that there was no incompatibility
"in principle" between the two in-
struinents or between the two cap-
itals.
*This thesis was presented at

length to correspondents and in the
columns of the semi-official news-
paper, Le Monde, on the note that
the French clash with Moscow over
the San Francisco conference in-
volved nothing really important,
and as if Section C of Chapter
Eight of the Oaks plan did not ex-
ist-the section in which it is stip-;
ulated that no action shall be tak-'
en under regional agreements with-
out the authorization ofthSeu
rity Council.,h eu

The truth is, as many observers
see it, that F~rench officials are
fully aware that between this
clause and the French-Russian pact
there is a fundamental difference,
since the clause subordinates all
such pacts to the world peace sys-
tem while the text of the pact
makes it independent and "auto-
matic."

French Reported Mystified
This is the reason for the only

French amendments that mnatter-
the amendments which caused an-1
noyance in Moscow and thus led
France to drop out of the ranks of
the sponsoring powers for San
Francisco.

French authorities seemed still
mystified today by the Russian at-
titude which they apparently

*thought cast doubt on, the whole
*relationship between Phe French
and Russian Governnients which

*the French had believed to be de-
fined for twenty years by the al-
liance Pigneffiwtadmer

DF mer

,FRENCHI WILL SEEK
RESTORINGOF TIES

Delegates to San Francisco Are'
Expected to 'Strengthen Bonds

With Allies' for 'Security'

By HAROLD CALLENDER
By Wireless to THE NEW TORK TIMsES.

PARIS, "March 10-Some dis-
quiet over "the. diplomatic isola-
tion" of France was expressed to-
day by members of the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the Assem-
bly anid several newspapers.

After hearing an explanation by
Georges Bidault, Foreign Minister,
of France's failure to be one of the
inviting powers for the San Fran-
cisco Conference, the committee is-
sucd a statemenit saying that it
was !'indispensable to strengthen
the bonds between France and her
allies," that there could be "no real
security for France apart from
collective security" and that "the
French delegates to San Francisco
Abould act on this thesis."

T~he committee expressed regret
that "public opinion had been mIs -led by information from French
sources which did not correspond
to realities and aggravated mis-
understandings; which the commit-
tee hopes will be removed as soon
as possible."

This referred to reports pub-
lished here about Gen. Charles de
Gaulle's reservations to the San
Francisco agenda;.

"We were not at Yalta-with the
Big Three-because we were not in-
vited and we refuse to sit at San
Francisco on. basis of equality
with them, Although we were in-
vited," Pierre Bourdan wrote today
in Carrefour, a weekly.

"If our idea was to become
leader of discontented nations it
was -i idea that boded ill for our
international position and the
moral state of the country. It is
dangerous to put upon others the
responsibility for our situation."

In criticism of Gen. de Gaulle's
foreign policy, the newspaper Com-
bat deplored any notion that
France might go to the conference
"to-,supportthe theories of Foch in
191(8,r tp wave the flag o ml
natil.ons.?' ,I- . . o m l

FRANOE AND THE LEAGUE
Our Paris dispatches say that a fun-'

damental factor in the reluctance th us
flar of the Provisional French Govern-
ment to take a more active part in
sponsoring the San Francisco Confer-
ence is General de Gaulle's desire to
make sure that the Franco-Russian
pact shall operate independently of the
new world security system. In General
de Gaulle's eyes this assurance is said
to be essential to the protection of
France against a renewal of German
aggression.

That there is some conflict betweenI
the Franco-Russian pact in its present
form, on one side, and the Dumbarton
Oaks-San Francisco plan in its present
form, on the other side, is evident from
an examination of the two texts:

The Franco-Russian pact provides
that during the lifetime of this treaty
(a period covering the next twenty
years) France and Rtussia will them-
selves undertake "all measures neces-
sary to eliminate any new threat, on the
part of Germany." That is, these two

I nations a *re made the sole judges of
'when the time has come to take en-
forcement action in the interest of
peace, under their regional agreement.
But the Dumbarton Oaks-San Fran-
cisco plan provides (Chapter VIII, Sec-
tion C) that "no enforcement action
should be taken under regional agree-
ments or by regional agencies without
the authorization of the Security Coun-
cil" of the new league of nations. Such
authorization would require the ap-
proval not only of France and Russia
but also of Britain, the United States,
China and at least two of the
six smaller nations which will be repre-
sented on the Security Council. How is
some conflict of authority, or at the.
very least some confusion of purpose
and some risk of misunderstanding, to
be avoided unless one plan or the other
is amended? And if this is true, which
plan - Franco-Russian or Dumbar-
ton Oaks-San Francisco-should be
amended?

One. factor in the situation which is
not yet clear, and which is of great
importance, is the position of Russia
in the matter. Does Marshal Stalin
fully share General de Gaulle's belief
that at this point and in this respect
the Franco-Russian pact should have
pre-eminence over the general security
system? But even if de Gaulle obtains
Stalin's agreement in this matter, there'
are good friends of France who must
wonder why he should seek it. Surely,
great as Russia's future power seems
-certain to be, there is an even larger
measure of security for France in any.

-ehford'ement action against Germany
'which finds the immense resources of
the -United States and Britain thrown
into the action -contemporaneously
with the power of France alad Rusksia,

IAnd surely'the machinery, of the pro-
posed new league 'of- nations ýis \fa'i{
better devised tha~n that of the old
League for prompt decisions in matters
of, this, kind.

Is there no0t, inl fact, somne danger
that if General de Gaulle continues to
,press hard for' bilateral rather than
multilateral gui'ar,antees,' and achieves
:his -purpose, ,he will lead France in~to a
Position of comparative isolation, ra her
than Place her where she belongs, in
theicenter of the Great Powers, IIn a
,general security organizationi?





OAKS AMENDMENTS cecinfotChpr__

Off -ERED BYPARIS whichdeals with the determination, amn thSaeshtwilavdaigwthcomccoprinIJFFERED BY PARI the threats to peace and the~ mogteSae thatwl ae dehaling with economch coperation
action to be taken,-ander fliviaian undertaken, and will haveth-CaerIheFnc poos

5, which describes the facilities to means, to participate in an appre- several alterations>- They suggest
French to Propose Revisions bepae ttedsoa ftecal eree-to be determined by -Section A, Dison Ita h

Tha WllNo Suorinte peace organization, the French the council-in the active defense organization shoudi press for the
Tha WllNo Suorinte would stipulate "notably the right Of the international order." solution of social problems and

Soviet Pact to Council of passage." Rearin the membership of that the Assembly and Economic
Russian troops therefore would te organization-Chapter III- and Social Council under it should

have the right to pass through the French would write the exist- collaborate with the security coun-

By H[AROLD CALLENDER Poland to move against Germany ing clause to ?Aad: cil in doing this. They propose

By7 wi±eless to THE NEW Yoms TIMES. under the French-Russian pact. "Membership of the organization that at least half of the eighteen

PAIMac 5Th mn- i hesm ivso heFec should be open to all States that States represented in the Economic
mentS, thath rch Govhernment- woul providme thatsagretmet Fre- prove they are peace-loving by Council should be "the countries

will. propose to the Dumbarton gardiiig the forces to be lent to terisitos hi nento-woeeooi motnei

Oaks plan, having been revised in the world organization should spe-~ al behavior and the effective guar- greatest." Regarding the voting

the past few days by Gen. Charles cify "how soon they will be plheed antees they give to respect inter- in this council-Chapter IM Sec-

de Gaulle, will be submitted to the at the council's disposition and, national engagements. Participa- tion B3-the French suggest that,ý

Cabinet tomorrow. Soon there- where appropriate, the zone in tion in the organization involves while decisions may be taken withl

after they will be embodied in an which they normally will be sta- engagements incompatible with the of mjrthe moemberslofsth wouncild

official note to be handed to the tioned, and should define the facili- -status of neutrality." musthparticipatefinhanyovote.

American Ambassador for inclu- ties, the aid and the means of com- must Bispareanretionat C n dalng witneth

sion on the San Francisco agenda. munication to be furnished." whichl pow are IersoftheEon omdaicg Council,

IThe main purpose of the amend- In the next division-Six-in the In Chapter I, Division 3, thihpoer ofrenhe w oulnatorize itun"to

ments is to insure that the French- first sentence, the French Would says the purpose of the organiza- h.rn wudatoiet"o

Russian pact shall operate inde- provide that "national contingents tion is to achieve international co- envisage the creation and control

pendently of the world security of forces of all branches stationedý operation in the solution of inter- Of similar organizations concern-

syte.in appropriate zones of security, ntiona, economic, social and other ing, especially, the distribution of

A principal French proposal in or for which stations would be humanitarian prblems, the French raw materials." In'the same sec-

its final form is for adding after Permanently prepared, should beý would add "and to watch over the tion the French would provide that

the sconddivision of Chapter permanently at the disposition of respect of essential liberties for the Economic Council should pre-

VIII, Section C, in the Oaks text, tecouncil." all, without distinction of race, sent to the security council in

which provides that enforcement Treaty Registration Asked language or religion." emergencies "any humanitarian,

atostknudrteregional Th FecwolalomkanAgain, in Chapter VIII, Section economic or social or like question
acton takenh under themaeanA Division 7, which exempts do- that it deems Susceptible of endan-

arrangements must have the au- amendment to this effect: mestic questions from the jurisdic- gering the.-Poace. The security
thorization of the Security Coun- "Every treaty of international tion of the organization, the council to report to the assembly."
cil, the following words: engagement of a political character French would add "unless manifest0

"But application of urgent concluded in the future by a mem- violation of essential liberties and

masursanes provilded byteatiees ofm ber of the organization shall be rights of men constitutes in itself

aessis tane raiztonlud d btenomem- immediately registered with the a menace calculated to compro-

hiers of them torgnztieonundi noti secretariat and published by it as mise thhe peace"9-as the Nazi and
fle bythe tothecoucilofsoon as possible. No treaty or en- Fascist systems did.

security will be exempt from this gagement is to be binding before In Chapter V, Section B3, the
rule. However, the states' signa- being registered." French would replace ,the final
tory to such treaties shall render The French reconmnend that in a'sentence of Division 1 with this
to the council as soon as possible case where the council does not sentence:

an acouning f th meauressucceed in adopting a resolution, "TeGnrlAsmyma

they wil have trakiensn.h" eec the members of the organization always draw the attention of the
tio ofsai tratis."retain the right to act as they security council to situations that

This would mean that France deem necessary in the interest of may endanger the peace. But it
and Russia could take military ac- 'pea'ce, law and justice." This may not take up questions touch-
tion against, Germany under their means that if the great Powers are ing the maintenance of peace and
pact without the authorization of not agreed on the action to be security that the security council,
the Security Council. Thus their taken, all states are free to ant ono has itself taken up."
pact would remain "automatic" in their own. A similar clause in the In Chapter VIII, Section B, Dlvi-
the sense that it would require no League of Nations covenant left sion 9, dealing with the military
prior consultation with anyone ex- the way open for a warlike action staff committee to advise the coun-

cep th tw Poersconernd.that would not violate the coy- cii of regulation of armaments, the
The French regard this as vital in enant. Fec ol nld lo"l

an ge henrocetboms, f ued In Chapter VI, Section A, deal- measures of control that are
in sufficient quantities, might wipe 'ing with the composition of the deemed appropriate.",
out Paris, before the Security 'Security council, where six non-
Council could even get together. 'Permanent Members are provided, Economic Section Amplified

Treaty Rights Preserved 'the French propose to Winert: "At To the composition of the com-

French concern for his treaty is ,least three to be 'ch'osen from mittee, the French would add "one
revealed in several of the amend-'fo ahmebro h

n-ents they propose. In the, first amm- organization that has agreed to

section of Chapter 1, where the put substantial forces at the dis-

Purposes of the organization are posal of the security council."

defined, the French would insert In that part of the Oaks plan

a clause to the effect that peaceful
settiement of international dis-
putes should be sought "without
losing sight of treaties binding
those who have signed them, or of
the fact that respect of, these
treaties constitutes one of the
essential conditions ,of interna-
tional order."

Again, 'in the., first sentence of
Chaptet 'Vfl7 M dter -, the words,
",Security 'coufl6il,'h the French.
w ,ould .Jinse~t "wilthouit 2losing sight'
of resibeott,1rtreaties.".-
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FRENOWWIOULD AID
IALLIES IN EUROPE:

Delay Formal Word Pending
Plan for Situations Like

Crisis in. Rumania

BY HAROLD CALLENDER
B~y Wireless to THo Now TOES TIMES.s

PARIS, March 19-The French
Government intends to join the Big;
Three in assisting liberated Europe,
to find stable regimnes but will for-
mially agree only when it has
worked out a Proposal for mrachin-
ery to deal with situations like that
in Rumania, official quarters said
today.

On the receipt of the Yalta niem-
orandum regarding the decision of
the Big Three, the French asked
how it was to be applied. Receiv-
Ing no explicit answer and suspect-
ing that pronouncements in gen-
eral terms might mean in practice'
rule by the nearest great power the
French hesitated to commit th~em-selves to this as to the otherde
cisions of the Big Three made in
their absence.

They contemplate permanentl
machinery, perhaps in the form of
a great Power commission that
alone would be authorized to act
in crises in newly liberated coun-
tries and whose decisions all the
Powers concerned would be comn-
mitted in advance to accept in or-!
der to rule out unilateral action'!
such as the Russians appear toý
have taken in Rumania. In other
words, this machinery would be an
example of collective security-in
which Gen. Charles de Gaulle seems
to have manifested a new interest
since Moscow blocked his condi-
tional acceptance of a place among
the inviting pocwers at the San
Francisco conference.

This kind of coll~eti'l'e security
seems to th~e French. to be urgent.
But the Dlumbarton' Oaks kind is
regarded as the "third story of the

,FRENCH EXPLAIN VIEW
ONDUMkBARTO'N VOTES

Bly Wireless to THE NOW Toss: TIMES.
PARIS, March 22- The pro-

posed French amendments to the
Dumbarton Oaks plan, providing
that in case of disagreement each
nation should have the right to act
on its own, was designed to an-
ticipate any obstacle that the
United States Constitution might
present again to collective security,
official circles said today. Recall-
ing that the necessity for Sena-
torial action kept the United
States out of the League of Na-
tions, the French suspect that a
President in the future might fail
to get the power for immediate
action under the Dumbarton Oaks
plan.

The French said they had not
consulted Moscow on their amend-
mient to protect the Fr/anco-Rus-
sian pact but believed that Moscow
was in agreement because an ar-
ticle In the Russian magazine War
and the Working Class, expressed
the same views 'as the French.

Italso was contended that the
French formula for voting in the
Dumbarton Oaks council was sim-
pler than the Yalta formula, since
it provided two instead of three
categories into which any conten-
tious issue would fall.

The Socialist-Radical newspaper,
Aurore, in an editorial to be pub-
lished tomorrow, will say: "The
accord between Russia and the
United States is a fact that doubt-
less ,will. dominate world policies
for several year 's to come, 'and we
mntst take it intoi account' if we
hap,veany s~ense of realities."I

1house," asý Philippe Barre's ex- collective security "with the max-
pressed it today in expjaining an imumn possible participation of the
idea known to be General De Gaul- IUnited States."
les'. The French were much interest-

In Paris-Presse, M. Barr~s saidt ed today in a dispatch from Wash-
that the first story would be the ington indicating that Senator Ar-
French army on the Rhine, with thur D. Vandenberg, Republican
a Rhineland State, "run by an Al- of Michigan wanted to amend the
lied commission in witch France Dumbarton Oaks plan to permit
would have a predominýant posi- quick action against possible ag-
tion," turning the "economy and gression-this being exactly the
thought of the Rhinelanders to- reasoning of the French in defense
ward the west." The second story of their "automatic" pact with
would be a French-British -alliance Russia.
working dtdrtatstically in case of
!German aggression .and supple-
Imenting the French-Russian alli-
ance. TlieJhird~ story would be

* France Strong for Collective

, J Security
-By HAROLD CAILLENDER
*By Wireless to Too Now TORx TimES

PARIS, March 20 That France

fvors collective security and will
make sacrifices of sovereignty to

Jinsure it on condition that it be
tbal- and not deceptive, as in tne
vase of the League of Nations, is
the outstanding point made in the
preamble to the French amend-
mriets to the Dumnbarton Oaks
project, which were handed to theý
Allies' Ambassadors today. Thel
text of the proposed aniendm entsi
;,s similar to that published in these
dispatches last Friday, except for,a slight change permitting the As-
aembly take up any issue threat-
ening peace even if the, Securityi
Council has also taken it up,IThe ten-page preamble was re-_
written at Gen. Charles de Gaulle's
instigation after a Cabinet meiet-1
Ing on Friday to bring out mnore
emphatically the French Govern-
went's interest in collective. secur-
ity, which General de Gaulle's con-
cern for regional pacts had oh-
gieured.

-,Moreover, General de Gaulle
seems lately to have grown more
receptive to the argument that, in
the long run, a collective system
wdith the United States is vital to
France's safety. So keen is General
de Gaulle to counteract the impres-,
sion that he is cold toward the
Dumbarton Oaks project, that'
some think that he may go to San
Francisco for a short visit to the
conference.

The preamble recognized that an
Immediate post-war peace, 'ill de-
pend mainly on the ha i n)u>' of th e
great powers. It say's thit regional
pacts like the French-Rus~o alli-
ance should not be slowed lip by
the need to consult the Security
Council, but that, on the other
hand, such treaties should not be
regarded as a means of evading a
world peace organization.

The French contend that the
world security machin-ery must
take account of the fact that some
nations are close to denger and
able to act quickly, wxhile others
are farther away and less imme-
diately concerned. They contend
that the world system must be
guided by the conceptions of re-
sponsibility and solidarity among
the nations adhering to it. They
sustain their argument hy recall-
ing that the League of Nations
failed for want of determination
to make it work and by saying
that Germany's aenexations lead-
ing to war could have been avoided
if the nations nfow aligned against'
Germany had supported the League'
as an instrument of collective se-
curity.*
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Frrance to Seek Stronger

Worid Police at Frisco
BY United Press Y4fi/t .

PARIS, March 17-The newspaper Franc-Tireur today gave a
10-point summary of suggestions France will make at San Fran-
cisco on the Dumbarton Oaks and Yalta decisions, based on a
study made by a consultative assembly committee appointed by
Foreign Minister Georges Bidault.

The paper said France would bring C.-
up these -points:

1. The Dumbarton Oaks plan for col- 13^DA , FEBRUARY f'i
lective security should be open to criti-
cism by small as well as great powers. P 1(1

SEEKS CLOSER HARMONY FRENC SEEK) DAT
2. Dumbarton Oaks mark9 a notable C

advance over the League of NationsEA C D
in creation of an international police. ON CRIME A

3. France would like to go further_______
and suggest that lasting peace is only
possible if each nation limits its soy- Cabinet Asks Bidault to Get
ereignty in favor of a world autoity. DtisBfr eGul

4. The war will be succeeded b'y- a eal eor eGul
.difficult period necessitating world Acts on Invitations
support of complete harmony between_______
the great powers. France will dio noth-
ing to threaten this support. .I By HAROLD CALLENDER

5. If the great powers are to enjoy 13 ieest THE NEw Yroirs Times.
-authority in keeping with their re- PRS e
'sponsibilities, non - permanent council PRSFe. 16-The French
seats must go only to those smaller Cabinet approved today a message
powers having sufficient physical re- to be sent by Foreign Minister
sources to actively assist in maintain- Georges Bidault to the French
ing peace.AmasdrinWsigoL -

6. Neutrality is no longer possible AmasdrinWhngno-
even among nations not belonging to don and Moscow asking for further
the council, information about the decisions of

ASKS TWO0-THIRD VOTE ithe Big Three that have been

7. Recommendations made to gov- announced to the French. It is
ernments implicated in disputes not expected that pending this infor-
threatening war, should be made by a mation the French will make no
two-thirds vote with the disputing reply to the invitations transmitted
powers not voting, by the Big Three to Gen. Charles

8. In the event of war being threat- de Gaulle to participate in the San
ened, the voting' should be by two- Francisco United Nations meeting,
thirds, including the big powers.

9. When immediate action is neces- in the plan for liberated Europe
sary to guarantee peace, regional pacts and in the military r~gime for
such as the Franco-Soviet treaty Germany.
should be -operative after the councUý Members of the Government said
is advised, tonight that the information so far

10. An international police force vouchsafed to them was very scant
must include all armed services as and that the memoranda sent to
well as ýthe "ailr-iorce envisaged at Duim- General De. Gaulle by the Big
bartoia Oaks. Three contained less than the com-

muniqu6 issued to the public by
the Big Three Monday. French
officials feel that they are being
asked to accept decisions touching
on the future of France and the
world when they have been told
exceedingly little about those de-
cisions.

Lack of Data Resented

The memoranda from the Big
Three were handed to General De
Gaulle Monday, along with the in-
vitations to participate in the fu-
ture organizations. French off i-
diais have read and reread them
since then with growing indigna-
tion. To the resentment caused
by the ýfailure to invite General De
Gaulle to Yalta was added thie new
resentment born,. of:s the 'ýlimited
,scope of tlie documenits forwarded
.to Paris.. abouit, what happened at t
Yalta. ____

The Frenclh point out that they;
were .present neither at Dumbarton
Oaks nor Yalta, yet are asked to
,accept the schemes formulated at
both places.

This resentment goes, go far in
somie cases as suspicion that be-
hind the iiefusal to invite General
de Gaulle may lie Allied designs
against the interests of France.
The French have long been touchy
about their colonies and bases, and
it was notable that the Paris Gov-
ernment announced its decision to
fortify Dakar on the day the Big
Three finished a meeting that the
French thought might have in-
volved those bases.

It is understood that the com-
munications from the Big Three to
General de Gaulle expressed regret
that he was not with them,- but
this struck the French as less than
gracious in View of the absence of
any explanation for his exclusion,

French officials wondered today
how the Big Three conceived the
future of Germany, whether as a
great power and with what kind of
eventual government; what the
Big Three intendeV to do to liber-
ate Europe and whether they
meant to intervene by force as in
the cases of Greece and Poland;ý
how long France's exclusion from
*Allied councils would be continued
in the form of meetings of the Big!
Three Foreign Ministers withoutý
the French Foreign Minister.

* De Gaulle Called Bitter
LThey also wondered about cer-

*tain clauses in the voting amend-
ment to the Dumbarton Oaks plan
which seenm to affect Fra cidirectly.

It is known thatGnea
SGaulle is bitterly incensed against
the Big Three and that in discus-
sions in the Cabinet Tuesday and

r Wednesday a majority of his Min-
tisters upheld his strong views, al-
though M. Bidault took a much
more moderate line, as do most of
the officials at the Foreign Office.

It General de Gaulle feels that he-
il and through him France -have
Is been victims of an affront and he,
to consequently, is' e~fceedintly cool,

toward all invitations emanating
ýTrmthe IBig Three..
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FRANCE IS WILLING
TO SPONSOR TALKS

Agrees to Join Other Powers
in Issuing Invitations, but

on Secret Condition

Copyright, 1945, Nerth American Newspaper
Alliance, Inc.

WASHINGTAN, Feb. 27-The
French Government has communi-
cated to the American, British and,
Russian Ambassadors - Jefferson
Caffery, Alfred Duff ope n
Alexander E. Bogomoloff-its de-
-cision to accept the "offer" for-
warded -to -Paris on the termina-
tion of the Yalta conference.

This means that France is will-
ing to join the Big Three in issuing
Invitations to the San Francisco
conference on April 25. The French
Government had been approached
by the State Department of Feb. 11.
and pressed to return an answer at
the earliest date. But the French
Government had been unwilling to
commit itself as long as full expla-
nations were not made available on
the various aspects of the Yalta
discussions.L

There is reason to believe, how-
ever,. that the. acceptance carries
one reservation, the, nature of
which is still undisclosed. The im-
pression obtains that its purpose
may be to make it possible for the
French delegation to the San Fran-
cisco conference to submit amend-
ments.

In other words, the French Gov-
ernment does not want to be indis-
criminately committed to the letter
to the Dumbarton Oaks proposals
for the organization of world secu-
rity. - Moreover, the scheme of in-
ternational trusteeship, which has
been put on the agenda of the con-
ference, may give rise to some
criticism in Paris.

Paris Wants Plan Included
By Wireless io THE Niw Yoax TIMES.

PARIS, Feb. 27 - The French
havew asked Washington to include
in the invitation to the United Na-
tions meeting in San Francisco the
French proposals. f or the modifi-
cation of the Dumbarton Oaks
project. .

Washington's desire to consult

:d3ý that their proposals should go ERANCE mnvrrinBIDow týhe agenda of t 'he meetinig oni hLJF4Uf
the s .f footing width the original
plan. This was the condition at- A

oneh~ ofteivtn oeto the French agreement 4 TO JOAIN A-S SPONSOAR
I;:

Theyas. hpht h i Five
will agree in advance of the meet-
ing to support the French method
of "integrating" the French-Rus-
sian alliance with the Dumbarton
Oaks project so that there will be
no doubt on this point.

Foreign Minister Georges Bi-
dault returned tonight from a two-
day visit to London. He will tell
the Cabinet tomorrow what he
learned from Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden. A statement from
Gen. Charles de Gaulle's office said
that the London talks had been
concerned particularly with "prep-
arations for the conference in San
Francisco."~

Frangois Mauriac said in the
Figaro today that the French
should "keep quiet and suppress
our grievances. One has the right
to oppose a victorious enemy, but
not Allies and friends who are lib-
erating Europe and whose heroic
blood flows everywhere."

In the Populaire, Albert Gazier,
who speaks for the unions, lists
"disquieting elements" in the Gov-
ernment's foreign policy. "Have
we faithfully kept our Allies in-
formed of all our diplomatic con-
versations?" he asked. He urged a
change of methods and the quick
acceptance of the -decisions made
in Yalta.

�9�
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the othei! inviting powers has de-
layed these prelimninaisndlo
the fixing of 'the date of thb meect.:1
ing of the Big Five to be held be-
!fore the generail mte6ting. The
French desire, ýit was explained to-

Seek Counter-Proposals

norm Tra iin nt -ni As interpreted by' the, FrenchOr~u nu~rhLM Government, the wording on whichOF SE URIT PAR EY tey agreed is such as to make it

________-difficult for any of the inviting
powers to submit amendments and

Deadline for Acceptance of counter-proposals and not to en-
dorse as it stands the system ofOffer Made by Big Three world security pieced together in

Passes Without Word August. Since the French Govern-
ment was not represented at Dum-
ýbarton Oaks, the proposals that go

ATTENDANCE HELD LIKELYfýb that name do not entirely fit
isviews. Consequently, until the

,last hour, it insisted on placing
soeformal reservation on record.

Inviatins o UntedNatons Throughout last week all eon-
Will Join Names of U. S., cerned believed that a compromise

'had been arrived at. Georges Bi-Britain, Russia, China dault, the French Foreign Minis-
ter, and Jean Chauvel, the secre-

By PERINAX tary general of the Foreign Office,

North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc.hagoetEnldtowrou
WASHIGTON Marh 4-wi thForeign Secretary Anthony

WraSHNGON Maro e n o he 4n- Eden, Sir Alexander Cadogan, Per-
France pwill nothbe oneifthed iNa- manent Under-Secretary of For-
vtion'Sng powracsto th feeUnited Na- eign Affairs, and Rene Massigli,
tpions Sa2 rnisocnerneo the French Ambassador to London,

Apri 25.a formula that could prove accept-
The date limit set for her ac- able to all. M. Bidault was report-,

ceptance of the offer made by ed to have been successful. But, al-
President Roosevelt, Prime Minis- though it was recognized that,

ter Churchill and Premier Stalin, Frne hand tat fairl goold casetowhen they conferred together at mrake hand tat sherl col nobYalta, has passed without the re- bound to a project that. sh'e, had
ceipt of word from Paris that the trever had a chance to discuss, the
French Government was ready to
join the "sponsoring powers"-thesugte copmiefld(o
United States, Britain, Russia and win~approval -everywhere.
China. Therefore, the letters of in- .. Details are htot disclosed.. Hlw-
vitatiuon will be issued (probably eyer, it may. be surmised that an

tomrro) b th UntedStaesinsuperable' obstacle origitfatedl InItomorow) y th Unied Satesthe capital that is the. most,,rei'c-'on behalf of Britain, Russia and tant to put up with modifications
IChina, France being unmentioned, of the Big Three's scheme.ý
At the same time, all the indica-
tions available here are that a' Uninvited to Ministers' Talks i
French delegation will attend the PARIS, March 4 (RI)-France:
conference. 1has not been invited to participate

This development is the direct in the conferences of the Amer-ican, Russian and British Foreignoutcome of France's non-patticipa- Minstr arane atte at
tion in the Dumbarton Oaks nebgo- meeting, a spokesman for the For-
tiations last summer, and, quite re- eign Office said today. He denied
cently,, In the mneeting at Yalta. laccounts printed in Paris under a
There Ithe Big Three settled the Washington dateline to the effect
text of, the letters of invitation, that Foreign Minister Georges Bi-dault had been inv 'ite41 to join in

the regular talks. "I know noth-
ing at all about it," he said.

I
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'FENCH TO. DISCUSS'
ature." The 'fear that the Big
Three are going to play Metter-COUNCIL VOTE PLAN nklh'S role in 'Europe by telling

salnations how they should be
gverned isexpressed by MarcCabinet Expected to Ratify gBlanopain. iin the Paz'isien Libdrd,

Solution Adopted at Big las well as by officials who corn-
'pare 1945 to 1815.

Three's Conference The irony of this is that the
__________ French have long complained that

;the United States refused to mix in
By HA&ROLD CALLENDER jturopean affairs and now they

By Wireless to T~m Nzw TonsK TIMES, complain that the United States,
PARIS, Feb. 14- The Cabinet ;Britain and Russia are mixing too

will discuss the question of. voting Imuch. This applies especially to
-by the security council under the Russia, even thoqgh she is France's
Duxnbarton'Oaks project on Fri- special ALlly, and the Big Three's,
day. declaration for liberated Europe is

It will be brought up by a re- ýregarded as handing over eastern
port of Foreign Minister Georges ýEurope or most of Europe to Rus-
*Bidault on the formur'a adopted by jsiafl domination.
the Big Three and a report by the ]Alluding to the Big Three's
special committee appointed by the 1meeting, Franqois Mauriac of the
Government to study the Dum- French Academy will say in the
barton Oaks scheme. iFigaro tomorrow:

Since the Big Three's formula ,"For the first time in history,
insures the great powers' immu- the 'Big Ones' foregather with the
nity frdm military sanctions, onl 'chair of Talleyrand and Chateau-
which MOSCOW insisted and which ýbriand remaining empty. Even
it induced General de Gaulle to After her disasters, France had al-
support, there seems to be little ýways occupied among the nations
doubt of the Cabinet's decision. 'the place that was her due. Her

The French special committee, -friends today refuse to her what
in making its report, foresaw the her most hateful enemies would
Problem that the Big Three faced 1iever have dreamed of disputing
and left allowance for a com- for centuries past."
promise much like that hit on by But M. Mauriac says that, of all
the Big Three. The committee fa- political attitudes "pouting is the
vored the exclusion of an accused 'most foolish. We shall react, but
Power from voting in its own case our reaction must be healthy. It is
but suggested that, if this were up to us and to us alone to became V siotnS y rneG tteD timpossible, a majority vote might again the nation whose absence
suffice for recommendations, but from a European congress was O niain t h ofrneH r
a unanimous vote of all the great formerly inconceivable." O niaint h ofrneH r ý
powers should be required for He says that it is a question not
graver decisions entailing the pos- only of having an army and a navy WASHINGTON, March 6 UP)- proposed, in order to give them-sible use of force. Such a unani- but. of-having the nation-from -dis- he State Department denied to- selves a free hand for makingmous vote was accepted by the ease and race suicide.
Big Three. The French resented --ight that the French had been amendments at San Francisco, had
having the Big Three's decisions kept in the dark about some of the fato is tatpoe thy didhaecow bhe
handed to them suddenly when preliminaries to the United *Na- approved by the Russian as wellthose decisions had been made tions Conference in San Francisco. as the British and American Gov-without French participation and The denial carried an implication ernments and also the Chinesetransmitted without Frenchmen's of weariness over what officihls Government. It is understood thathaving had time to study them, here regard as a French tech- it was the Soviet Government, im-But in the case of the Dlumbarton ntique of "needling" this and other patient With French protests onOaks voting, French logic and Allied Governments by means of various points, which vetoed therealismn largely anticipated the Big press reports in Paris. French suggestions and therebyThree's inevitable conclusion and, Until late today, the department caused France to refuse to spon-

Frdench offiivdals wefresncrti deliberately soft -pedaled discus- sor the conference.Frenh oficias wre ýncerainSion on the failure of the French The State Department said thatwhether they would be joining the to become one of the sponsoring Ambassador Jefferson Caffery pre-Big Three with China merely to Powers for the conference. It had sented to the French Governmentprepate for the San Francisco rtried to minimize concern over why Feb. 12 the invitation which hadmeeting of the United Nations to t and how that failure came about, been drawn up at the Crimea con-ratify this and other formulas for presumably trying to make a bad ference. Mr. Caffery told thethe Dumbarton Oaks scheme or tmatter better by not talking about French that he was acthl'in bewhether the Big Three would un- it. half Of the American, Brtih 0ande*dertake something more serious. Finally the attitude changed, Soviet Governments. Biih n*The French do not take the Dum- however, for the department, The French, the State Depart-barton Oaks project so seriously 4through its press section, was obvi- ment added, pandered the pro-blem-as Washington apparently does. ou1sJy delighted to answer this for two weeks, then sent back a:The recurrence of familiar words question: reply suggesting reservations fittlike "reparations" and the Wilson- "Reports from Paris indicate the wording of the invitation. If'ian doctrines revived in the Dum- that the United States Government they were accepted, the Frenchbarton Oaks plan have led many did not make clear to the Provi- said, France would become a spon-)Frenchmen to react as if they were sional -Government of the French sor. Meanwhile China had joined,,from Missouri. "Germany will pay" Republic the basis upon which it the Big Three.Iwas the phrase used two decades was conducting with France the Therefore, according to the d- d!ago to soothe the French land jus- consultations in connection with partment's accounjt, Mr. Caffexy4'ýtify inflation. Writing in the Fig- the. Provisional Government's join- told the French it would be neces-arc, Wladimir d'Ormessoni separ- luig the other four Governments in sary for the United States to con-ates the Yalta facts from What he sponsoring the San Francisco con- suit with the other sponsoringcals "ntenatona poitial ite- frene. Will the department countries on the French reserva-comment?" tions. Moreover, it was added,This question referred to Paris while the consultations were go-reports that the French did not ing on Mr. Caffery kept the Frenchknow that the reservations they fully informed of their progress.





FRANCE EXPLAINS
HOThiTSPONSOR ROLEn

Says Inviting Powers Did Not
Have Time to Agree on Modi-

fying Security Parley Bid

By HLAROLD CALLENDER
By wireless to THEe Now Yoeix TIMES.

PARIS, March s5-In an official
statement after a cabinet meeting
today, it was explained that the
Government desired to be one of
the five sponsoring powers for the
San Francisco conference, but
that the French had asked that
the invitation be "slightly modi-
fied," and that the inviting pow-
ers had not had time to agree.

The French public, however, is
beginning to realize -that- it was
not a question of a phrase or two,
but of cooling relations between
Paris and Moscow. Although most
of the press so far has contented
itself with printing vague official
communiques, two newspapers
spoke today of Moscow's role in
blocking French reservations, and
informed French circles admitted
that for once it was not Washing-
ton that had thwarted General de
Gaulle's will.

In these circles it was believed
that Marshal Stalin had grown
weary of the General's attitude of
distrust toward the Crimea confer-
ence. After that meeting, Foreign
Commissar Molotoff told the
French Ambassador in Moscow
that the Big Three had done noth-
ing to inWair the validity or ef-
'fectiveness of the French-Russian
alliance. He added that in inviting
France to participate in the occu-
pation of Germany in the Big
Three's scheme for liberated Eu-
rope and in sponsorship of the San
Francisco meeting, the Big Three
believed they had taken generous
account of France's role and in-
terests in the peace settlement.

.General de Gaulle, however, im-
mediately showed that he was sus-
picious on all these points, and
comments here reflected his reac-
tion. From this Moscow is re-
ported to have inferred that Gen-
eral de Gaulle doubted that Mar-ý
shal Stalin had looked after
French interests adequately at theý
Crimea conference.

Some here believe that this time
General de Gaulle went too far,
and the nei~paper Liberation to-i
day suggested this by saying:.

"It May well be asked whether
scruples of the French Govern-
ment1 were not extcesslve, since in-
vitatipa to Sanr Francisco 4s sign~ed
by Russia who saw -io hincbrpati-

bility between the Dumbarton Oaks
plan and the Frenich-Soviet pact."

IBut the .newspaper Barisien
Libere wrote that "it appears now
that the Dumbarton Oaks project
approved at Yalta is not recon-
ciliable with the French-Russian
pact," since the automatic charac-
ter of the pact "might be annulled
by necessity of unanimous vote of
the Great Powers in the security
council."

This is understood to be General
de Gaulle's view, even though
when he returned from Moscow
with the pact it was reported to fit
into the Oaks plan, but since the

At Lodnon (when M. Bidault vis-
ited there) we were told nothing
of this. Nor were we told anything
by the Americans or Russians. In
the circumstances nobody can
guarantee that there will not be
more surprises of this kind.

"The head of the Government
believes it is preferable that at San
Francisco we retain our full lib-
erty to defend our interests and
those of all the small nations that
have confidence in us and for
whom we have been historically
the spokesman.

Roosevelt Is Misquoted
Crimea Conference the impression Meanwhile, reports have been
has existed here that the Big Three current here that President Roose-
intended to make the action under velt in his speech on the Crimea
the pact dependent on the prior ap- conference referred to General de
proval of the Security Council. Gaulle as a prima donna.
Such dependence, it is said, would [President Roosevelt in his speech
destroy the automatic working of to Congress referred to Prima
the pact, which for General de donnas generally and did not con-
Gaulle is its principal virtue. nect them with any individual of

The French are also reported to any nation.]
suspect that the Big Three plan a Replying to these unverified re-
"dictated peace," which France will ports, Albert Bayet writing in the
be asked to accept without having newspaper Resistance said today
helped to shape it. that "the whole French resistance

Newspaper Attacks Britain felt offended by the President's
phrase.

In commenting on the diplo- "We have not forgotten that
matic situation as outlined to the Washington took the side of (Gen-
Cabinet by Georges Bidault, the eral) Giraud against the French
Foreign Ministeer, the newspaper resistance, but once de Gaulle was
Figaro will say tomorrow that installed in Paris, we hoped the
Great Britain is so closely linked United States would treat him as
to the United States that she can representative of France."
make no concessions to France The French resistance, he as-
without American consent, and serted, had never ceased to be
that Russia is equally unwilling to Gaullist, adding that "the words
take the French view. Gaullist and French are synony-

"Britain is still less able to go mous when national honor is in-
back on decisions taken at Yalta volved."
with her two partners, Figaro will
say, adding: Hassan Saka to Head Turk Group

"Russia did not sustain our view- ISTANBUL, March 6 (Reuter) -
point regarding our participation Th lagTuksdegtino
at Yalta, nor does she supplyý the h ag uks eeaint
clarifications we ask. the San Francisco Conference will

"Now we learn that the (Big) be presided, over ty Hassan Saka,
Three have decided upon the creae- Foreign Minister, and will include
tion of a Rhine-Westphalian State. counse ors. experts. and secretaries.I
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FRnD H W9I DTC
FOR RHINE KOCORD

Arrival of van Kieffens to 'Sign
Trade Pact Spurs Paris Hope

for Regional Peace Link

By HAROLD CALLENDER
By Wireiess to flee New Year Timem.

PARIS, March 18-Dr. Belco N.
van Kleffens, Foreign Minister of
the Netherlands, arrived in Paris
today to sign with the French an
economic accord identical to the one
the Belgians recently signed. Since
this is a mere formality, it is ex-
pected that Gen. Charles de Gaulle
may broach broader questions, such
as control of the Rhineland, re-
gional security and colctnies. At
least, so *the French indicated to-
day.

His principal interest being in
control of the Rhineland and pacts
that would insure peace on the
Rhine, General de Gaulle has lately
sounded his neighbors regarding a
pact that would include France,
Belgium, the Netherlands and Lux-
embourg, and one that would be
more than merely military. These
countries-already linked by eco-
nomic accords-would then nego-'
tiate with Great Britain regarding
her possible membership in what,'
pending that membership, would
be a continental bloc under theý
leadership of France.

This idea has made hardly any
progress outside France. Nether-
landers have declined to join any
bloc in which Britain is not a char-
ter member. The Belgians, who
likewise lean toward Britain, also
are understood to be shy of a con-
tinental bloc. I

Netherland interest in the Rhine
differs from that of the French,
for the Rhine is not a strategic
frontier for the Low Country. But
Netherlanders probably would ac-
cept whatever Rhineland settle-
ment Britain accepted. The French
and British conceptions are not
fully in accord, as was shown by
the disappointing visit of Foreign
Minister Georges Bidault to Lon-
don recently. The disagreement is
understood to involve especially
the future of the Ruhr rather than
the French claim to permanent oc-
cupation of the left bank of the
Rhine. This disagreement is one of
the main obstacles to a French-
British alliance.

While the Netherlands will not.
join General de Gaulle in any
strictly continental bloc, they share
his apprehension regarding "trus-
teeship', fgcr .,certain, ,olonies-
Whiteveri that maym1an. ýLike
the French, Netherlanders have
strategically important, co'lonieslin
the Far East and- the West, Indies.

By PERTINAX
North American Newspaper Alliance.

WASHINGTON, March 2O-The!
emergence of the colonial issue as;
a factor in the United Nations'ý
forthcoming conference in San!
Francisco has made it possible
that, before it is too late, France
may yet joint the four great pow-
ers-the United States, .Britain,
Russia and China-that issued in-
vitations for the meeting.

Last week the French Govern-
ment learned that, beforete a
Francisco conference, repreetazU.-
tives of the four inviting powers
would discuss principles of colonial
policy to be inserted in the charterl
of the United Nations. In the Dum-
barton Oaks meeting the colonial
problem was not on the agenda.
The British Government wished
the preparatory work to be re-1
stricted to maters having an im-
mediate bearing on the mainte-
nance of peace.

It insisted that colonial affairs
were a subsidiary subject and had
better be left over. In Yalta the
gap was filled in. A new chapter
is therefore to be added to the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals, thei
rough draft of the charter.

Only the structure of a system
of international control or coop-
eration vilbeoutlined.i All ref-
erence, to particular colonies wl
be ruled out. The time has come~
for the "ýinvitjng powers" to wite

that ~ ch misn caper.

Nethe Irlanders, are proud of their
colocni~al record and their active de-
f ense of their. colonie~s;- which is
contrasted with the Vichy regime's
collaboration with the Japanese in
Indo-China. But they Iare in the
same boat with the French in be-
ing a lesser Power that wonders
what the great Powers have up
their sleeves.

This disquieting uncertainty
might be allayed if the Big Three
should explain that in speaking of
"trusteeship," they meant only the
international availability of colo-
nial bases, or whatever it is that
they do mean. Obscurity breeds
dark suspicions in Paris, where
suspicions dominate foreign policy.

Meanwhile, the French seek
light in any promising quarter.
The newspaper Combat today
quotes THE Nuw YOaK TIMES' edi-
torial saying that trusteeship
could apply to French colonies
only if it applied to those of other
Powers. French officials have
been reading Sumner Welles' book
"The Time For Decision" in quest
of enlightenment on this point, ann
have been disturbed by what. they

find there.

FRANCE'S JOINING
BIG FOUR EN VIAE
Emergence of Colonial Issue

at San Francisco Seen
Changing Her Stand0ý

\lloiaum, which 'their rulers of
toy are ready to do.

This forthcoming colonial discus-
sion is loaded with explosive ma-
terial. It can easily lead to mutual
recriminations, to invidious corn-
prasions of past records concerning
the treatment of subject popula-
tions. The colonial nations, so sore-
ly tried during this war, are sure
to do their utmost to retain in full
their sovereignty in overseass ter-
ritories.

France has already applied for
admission to the preliminary pour-
parlers among the inviting powers.
She was reminded forthwith that
she bad the opportunity to enter
the group of the four powers and
had not availed herself of it. How-
ever, diplomatic circles believe that
it is still up to her to retrace her
steps and accept the offer that
came from Yalta. But would the
French Government be at liberty
to submit amendments and coun-
ter-proposals? The British Govern-
ment is inclined to answer affirma-
lively. Yet it remains to be seen
whether Russia has -moved from

I theenewgative position that she took
thre weeks ago.

PkFench Leani Toward British

Britain and America must at-
tempt to reconcile their views.
France more or less agrees with

~.the British thesis, but she wants,
to share in the debate otherwise
than *~ proxy.

In the colonial debate, Britain
and American stand rather far
apart. American diplomacy thinks
in terms of "international trustee-
ship" and British diplomacy1 int
terms of "international partnier-
ship." International trusteeship
means that the community of na-
tions has a responsibility for de-
pendent peoples in Asia, Africa
and Oceania and that the sov-
ereignty of the colonial powers
may be interfered with. In~terna-
tional partnership means that te
system of consultation adfee
cooperation first put to the tes
whe nthe Anglo-American Carib-ý
bean Commission set to its task in
1939 is to become of general ap-
plication.

The pattern now tried in the
Caribbean area would be improved
and strengthened. Delegates of
the International Labor Office
would in all probability play a
part. But no international body
would be allowed to intervene in
the internal management of a
colony.

Different outcomes Explained

Under the American scheme, the
British, French, Netherland, Bel-
gian and Portuguese empires might
ultimately pass under some form
of international authority. A
lengthy process indeed. At the
beginning (the point was cleared
up in Yalta), only the mandated
territories of 1919 and the terri-
tories taken from the enemy on
the termination of this war would
be affected. Nevertheless, sooner
or later the general trend could
not help asserting itself. Under
the British-sponsored plan, the -va-

t rious colonial empires have the
Lprospect of a iiew lease on life
provided that they part with what
still remains of the old tenets, of

I
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Fiane

By Ben

,4 France has "acted up" diplomatically recently in three ways: (1.) Gen.
Charles de Gaulle rejected a Presidential invitation to meet at Algiersr,~ ~after the Yalta conference of Roosevelt-Churchill-Stalin. (2.) France

,rejected an invitation to join the other four powers with permanent
reserved seats on the proposed council in sponsoring the San Iran-,

Uý ky~ tS iscoconference. (3.) France has failed to indicate what changes she'"
r- ILIL desires in the propos'ed international structure, although she has ae

* It clear that she plans to propose several amendments.
iJIJ 1Ifb.0,1 From-Paris has come a stream of diplomatic excuses which almost:

UJJ JLInvariably place responsibility for the failure of French relations to;I 111 S 1,1Sjell with other powers on the other powers.
1b1 On this side of the Atlantic. a different picture is provided. Accord-Ifferiea nI S In to American sources, De Gaulle had ample opportunity to meet theeace - President at Algiers or some other place if he was so inclined.

And, France, if it had been so inclined, could have joined in sponsor-W. Gilbert Ing the San Francisco conference and then announced that it consid-

T HE curious diplomatic policy pursued by the provisional govern-
ment of France will not cost France a place among the Big Five

on the United Nations Security Council proposed at Dumbarton Oaks,ý
hut if the policy is continued, the other powers may wish they had
never saved a place for France.

To the other powers, the uncooperative attitude displayed by France
Is a source of concern for at least two reasons: (1) to recoup its badly

shattered prestige, the Paris government may now
try to provide a rallying point at the April 25 con-

N. ference at San Francisco for other nations which
are not satisfied with the structure planned at Dum-
barton Oaks and (2) the proposed international ma-
chinery is so delicately geared that it cannot work
to prevent aggression unless the Big Five act as a

~ i'.ttamn.
As one of the Big Five, France would share with

the United States, Great Britain, Soviet Russia
and China the right to veto use of force of any kind

A to stop aggression. If France were to continue to
travel a different road from the other four powers,

CAFFERY the veto may develop as one of the.-most 'serious
weakness of the proposed international organization.

The veto could be used in two ways-by one of the great powers to,
block action against itself, or to prevent action against any other,
nation.

American defenders of the voting procedure formula explain readily
that the whole international structure would collapse if it ever be-
came necessary to use force to stop aggression by one of the greatý
powers.

The explanation of why the powers must retain individual veto overl
use of force against other nations is a bit more involved. It is expected

thttearmed forces of the Five Powers will be the main forces used1
to block aggression. As the organization is set up, all the member na-
tions would be bound to act against aggression as soon as the council
dlecided that the action is necessary.

Therefore, proponents of the procedure which was worked out finally
at the Yalta conference of the "Big Three" say that it would be in-
conceivable for the United States to agree to commit our armed forces'
against aggression over the protest of our representative on the council.
By retaining this veto, it is argured, the United States will be in a better
Position to persuade the United States Senate to agree to our participa-
tion in the proposed international organization.

But this reservation also vests enormous power in the hands of
France or any of the other powers which might decide not to play the
gamie. France's long-range policies are also important because of her
strategic location in Europe, vis-a-vis Germany.
Impression Develops She Won't Give Up Freedom

France has been annoyed at the failure of the "Big Three" to grant
full equality on all questions to the French nation. But sources here
may that if an effort is made to explain French actions merely in terms
of pique, one is forced to conclude that they are taking a course which
Is preventing the nation from achieving the status to which she aspires.

In fact, a definite impression has developed that the French goal goes
beyond mere recognition as an equal-that the nation is not yet ready
to give up some of its freedom of action as the others have by joining
the team. Reports from Paris and elsewhere have indicated that
France is concerned about subordinating her alliance with Russia to
the proposed world security organization. They also have indicated
that France wants assurances now as to what will become of her
colonies and-League of Nations mandates; that she would like to
evolve a security organization for Europe comparable to the Pan Amer-!
Ican system in. the W~estern. hemisphere.

It Is significanit, howeVen. -that France has failed to -make, known'
officially that she has these goals. To achieve some of them, changesý
.might have to be made in the Dtunbarton Oaks draft. American sources
make it. clear that such proposed changes will be given full considera-
tion if and when they are advanceo.

-iV SLat. .34C oU sLLJhfC m amen men sl at tL e conference2.

H-ere's Story Revealed by State Department
As revealed by the State De~artment, Frý:,ce was invited to co-spon-

sor the San Francisco parley along with tne United States, Britain,
China and Russia on February 12, one day after the conference at Yalta
adjonir~nd, Jefferson Caffery, United States ambassador to the pro-
visional government, presented the invitation on behalf of the "Big
Three."

France took almost two weeks to reply, In the interval, she re-
quested clarification of some of the actions taken at Yalta, which, al-
though related to the San Francisco conference indirectly, were not
tied up with it.

The reply indicated that the French would accept the sponsoring
role if the invitations could be reworded to permit her to propose
amendments to the Dumbarton Oaks plan. As worded originally at
Yalta, the invitations suggested that the Oaks plan be used as a basis
for a charter for a world organization. The other sponsoring powers
,which had worked on the Oaks plan were prepared to support it en-
thusiastically.

Caffery then told the French that he would have to present their
suggestions to the other sponsoring powers. The proposed changes
did not appear too great an obstacle to some of the powers, including
the -United States, it has been indicated unofficially, but Soviet Russia
balked at rewording the invitation.

During the discussions, the French government announced to the
press that it was prepared to accept the invitation to sponsor the parley:
with the understanding that it considered the Oaks proposal only a
"basis for discussion" which could he modified at San Francisco. When
Russia balked at changing the invitations, the suggestion was made to
France that she accept them as worded but make her position clear in
an explanatory statement.

Gains Made at Yalta But They're Minimized
This suggestion was not immediately satisfactory. A deadline to get

the invitations and the companion release of the text of the voting
proposals out to the participating nations in time to discuss them at the
inter-American conferepce at Mexico City had been set. To meet the
deadline, the French announced rejection of the sponsoring bid. How-
ever, the French did agree to attend the parley along with the four
sponsoring nations and 39 others which declared war against one or
both of the Axis powers by March 1.

Meanwhile, American policy toward France continues to be geared
to restoring her status as fast as military and world political- conditions
permit./

Her cause was advanced at Yalta by the agreement to permit Franc I(L
to occupy one-fourth of Germany and to participate in settlement o
problems of liberated areas. However, French discussion of the Yalta!
decisions has permitted the fact that she was not invited to participate
in quarterly meetings of the foreign ministers of the United States,
Great Britain and Russia to overshadow her gains.

A lend-lease agreement to provide for the restoration of French in-
dustry to put the nation's economy back in the war has been negotiated
with the United States but less is heard about this pact, under which
plans ot rehabilitate France may be initiated, than of admittedly inade-
quate shipping allocations.

Supplies sent over even prior to the conclusion of the lend-lease
agreement made possible the arming of eight French divisions. At
least another eight are to be outfitted. But these lend-lease armed
divisions are the only adequately supplied ones possessed by the
French nati~on-a prime indication that it is not now a great power,
even though plans are being made for the time when she will once6
again become one.

Sources here have made clear that no reprisals will be taken against
the French, even though her attitude is quite irritating. Her permian-
ent seat on the. council, main guarantee that she has of eventually re-
achieving grea t power status, will bh. saved for her, unless she decides
she- ddcs not want the responsibility.
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ALLIES BID FRANCE
TO TERRITORY TALK

Four San Francisco Sponsors
Invite H'er to Pre-Parley- '

Trusteeship'Meeting

By HAROLD CALLENDER A
By Wireless to Tim New Toes Tises.

PARIS, March 28-The French
Government teceived today from
Washington the reassuring news
that the four sponsoring powers
had agreed that France might be
represented at their meeting to be,
held just before the San Francisco
conference to discuss '.trusteeship".
forezStain territories.

'ttust ship concerns mandated
areas, certain areas to be taken
from the enemies and such coun-
tries-possibly Korea-as may ap-
ply for that status. It is under-,
stood that trusteeship will involve
far more direct international con-
trol than did the mandate system
of the League of Nations. [the
French say that they understand
that the Am~ricans will not raise
the question of colonies-for in-
stance, French Indo-Ohina-at the
five-power meeting on trusteeship.
This news, almost coinciding with
Foreign Minister Georges Bi-
dault's speech yesterday alluding
to a "campaign of ignorance and
calumny" in the United States
against the French colonial sys-
tem, is expected to allay the ap-
prehension that he betraye dkon the
official attitude toward the French
Empire. It is not fully realised
here that the French Government
has had a bad press in the United
States lately because of Gen.
Charles de Gaulle's refusal of
President Roosevelt's invita~tion
and his reservations regarding
French participation in the invita-
tions to San Francisco at the very
moment when the French were
asking American aid for supplies,
for arms for Indo-China, for arms
for the French Army and now
especially for the French prisoners
liberated by the Allies' forces in
Germany. Appeals for our aid to
the prisoners have just teen made
by General de Gaulle.

General de Gaulle has not yet
understood the importance of the
Dumbarton Oaks plans as a means
of committing the United States to
participation in a collective-secur-
ity system at just the -moment

FRdfl6 6RITI6IZ'E
YALTA VOTE PLAN

Oppose Three Ballots for U. S.
.and Russia-May Demand

Additional Voice, Too

B1DAULT TOPS DELEGATION

Suspicion of Paris Officials
of Proposed 'Trusteeships'

when American opinion is keer
for such a system than it may b
year or so hence. Consequently he
failed to realise the effect of his!
reserved and cool attitude toward
a weld organization for peacd as
contrasted with his insistence on
the value of the bilateral pact be-
tween Fran ce and Russia.

Obsessed by the Rhine frontier,
Gen de Gaulle has been inclined to
give first priority to direct guar-
antees, for that frontier and not to
take equally seriously those
broader but less direct guarantees
represented by the adherence of the
United States, Britain, Russia and
France to a general scheme for se-
curity. Even as late as yesterday,
M. Bidault expressed this attitude
by.saying that "collective security
does not yet exist.""

Mingled with General de Gaulle's
qualified estimation bf the value of
the United States future contribu-
tion to security is an accumulation
of grudges against Washington,
the latest of which is the fear that
the United Staes has an eye on
,French colonies or bases. Many
Frenchmen believe that French in-
terests would be furthered more ef-
fectively of General de Gaulle
could shake off or conceal his sus-
picions-and if some of his close
associates-but General de Gaulile
is the boss here and few are those
who venture very bold criticism or
advice.

of Colonies Increases

PARIS, March 30 (GP)-France
named her delegation to the San
Francisco conference today as op-
position rose in Governmental cir-
cles to the Yalta agreement giving
three votes each to the United
States and Russia in the proposed
world security organization as an
offset to the British Empire's six
votes.

Officials said France probably
would oppose the granting of extra
votes in the Assembly to any pow-
er and, failing that, would demand
additional votes for the French
Empire. There was an obvious de-
termination to attempt to main-
tain the equality of all nations in
the Assembly and to prevent a
"dictatorship" by the Big Three.!

"We had thought we knew sli!
about the Yalta Decisions," saidý
one official, "but now, obviously,,
we do not and we do not know
what else may be forthcoming."~

Bidault to Head Delegation
Foreign Minister Georges Bi-

dault, who will head the five-man
French delegation to' San Fran-
cisco in April, was said to have
learned of the vote proposal
through his morning newspaper.

The other chief delegates will be
Rdne Pleven, Minister of Finance;,
Francois Billoux, Communist Min-
ister of Public Health; Joseph
Paul-Boncour, one-time Premier
and before the war France's per-
manent delegate to the League of
Nations; and Henri Bonnet, pres-
ent Ambassador to the United
States. M. Paul-Boncour now is a
member of the Independent Social-
ist party and holds a seat in the
Consultative Assembly.

Chosen ds ;aternates were Jean
Monsdt, the -French- special envoy
who negotiated the lend-lease
agreeme6nt with the United States;
Gen. Alphonse Juin, C~hief of Staff
for National Defense; Admiral
Georges Thierry d'Argenlieu, vice
president of the Navy's Superior
Council; Jules Basevant, chief legal
advisor to the Foreign Minister;
and Dr. Paul Emil Nagiar, a vet-
eran of the French foreign service.'

About fifty advisors and experts
will accompany the delegates.



BpyHAROLD CALLENDER,
33y Wireless to THE NEW YORK TfS._-

PARIS, March 30--Having re-
ceived no qeniigtpnment fromn offi-o
cial source6s in 'Wash~ington, the
French scani the American pres .s
and listen ',to ~noted Ameri~can
broadcasters for some hint of what
lies behind the undefined term
"trusteeship" that was containied
In a memorandum. froin Yalta to
Gen. Charles de Gaulle, oaiised him
Immediately to inquire suspicious-
ly what this latest ,"Anglo-Saxon
dodge" was.
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Our Government is 'Doing All
in its Power' to That End,

He Says in Address Here

PATIENCE ON ISSUES URGED

World Organization and Peace
Settlement Will Be Kept
Separate, Secretary Insists

The address by Secretary
Stettinius is on Page 7.

Secretary of, State Edward R.1f-
Stettinius Jr., w~ho is temporary
chairman oif the United Nations
security conference to be opened
at. San Francisco April 25, said
yesterday that Poland as a mem-
ber of the United Nations should
have the light to participate, and
that the United States Government
was doing "all in its power" to

bting about establishment of a
new Polish Provisional Govern-
ment of national unity in time to
be represented.

In an address before the Council
on Foreign Relations, 5.8 ,East
Sixty-eighlth Street, Mr. StettiniVs
conceded, that the delay in settin~g
up the ne'w Polish Governmient hadI
been ".disappointing," .but added i
that "nothing has happened to i
shake my belief"' that the Crinmea
agreement :on Poland would be4t

:carrtied out. lie laid-stress, on the 1
faci't'hat the Big Thiree had agreed
on' a strong independent and
democdratic" Poland.

The, agreement reached by Pres-
ident. Roosevelt, Prime 'Minister
Winston Churchill and Marshal Jo-
seph Stalin at Yalta seven weeks
ago. specifically provided that the
new, Polish Government should be
formed by reorganizing the Lublin
Government, which has close rela-
tions with Moscow, with the in-'
clusion of democratic leaders. from
Poland and abroad. Washington
and London reports have indicated
tha t things have not been going~
well with the discussions of thi s
,subject at Moscow between Forl-
eign Commissar Molotoff of Russ~a.

__7and the British and American An.

*NEW POLISH REGIME
IN TIME FOR PARLEY
IS STETTINIUS' HOPE

Perspective on Issues Urged

Mr. Stettinius, however, urged

the American public not to give

way to "panic". at this or other

difficulties, including the Soviet

request for three votes in the As-1

scmnbly. He said such problems

were inevitable, and new ones

would continue to arise. But they

.should all be kept in perspective, C

hie went on, as "lesser differences", .

and as "temporary" ones, bound

to be overcome by the "paramount"

consideration that it is of "vitala

interest" to all the United Nations,
large and small, to remain united e
in the future as they have been e
during the war, to organize the r
world for peace. World organiza-1
tion could never be accomplished, r
he said, if'its architects allowed
themselves 'to be disheartened. by

every diff iculty.
Taking up other "forebodings

and difficulties" that have beset

plans for the San Francisco con-

ference, Mr. Stettinius declared

that 'this Government is determined
to respect the "legitimate" rights
of the small nations, but warned

them that their freedom and inde-

pendence could not be maintained
unless the large countries were

able to unite their military and in-

dividual power effectively. The

alternative, he said, would be

world anarchy under which the

small nations would be the first to

be overrun.
He answered -those critics who

have said the separation of the

world security organization from

the peace settlements to come later

'would commit the United States

and other members to perpetuating
all the peace settlements, good or

bad. Just the contrary is the case,

he said, since the world organiza-
tion would be placed "above and'*

apart" from the peace settlements,
and would be free to deal with any

Continued on Page 7, Columer



NIEW POLISH REGINVI
IS STETTINIUS' HOPE

Continued From Page I

future threats to peace which they
may develop.

The sole purpose of the ISan
Francisco conference, he empha-
sized, is to draw up the charter
of a world organization to keep
the peace in the future. Not only
is it not a peace conference, he
said, but it will have nothing to
do with boundaries, reparations, or
the disarmament and control of
Germany and Japan.

Although Russian sources haye
indicated they expect the Britiish
and American Governments to sup-
port the Soviet Government in re-
sisting any substantial changes at
San Francisco in the proposals
drafted at Dumbarton Oaks, Mr.
Stettinius made it clear that some
changes are to be expected. He
said the charter would "inevitably"
represent "compromises" and "ad-
justments," just as did the United
States Constitution when adopted
at the convention in Philadelphia

;in 1787.
Future Improvements Expected
He also compare the world or-

ganization to the Constitution from
the standpoint of future amend-
ment. He said the San Francisco
charter probably would not satisfy
any of the nations completely, but
would supply the framework fol'
improvement as experience is
gained in the functioning of world
organization, just as the Constitu-
tion has been amended from time
to time.

Speculation to the effect that the
conference might be postponed be-
cause of the problems arising out
o f the approaching end of the war

inEurope was dismissed by Mr.
Stettinius as unfounded. He said

the present milit ary situation made
it "more important" to hold the
conference on schedule and to com-
plete its work promptly. Winning
the peace and preventing a third
world war will/ be a longer task
than winning the war, and will re-
quire as much or more interna-
tional cooperation and unity, he
warned, so that there should be
no unnecessary delay in *getting
started.

Iwa presented to the coitincil byl
iMrs. Harriet Barnes Pratt as aý
memorial to her husband, Halrold.
L. Pratt, for many years a memiber -
of the council. John D.ý Rockefeller
Jr. has contrimuted a fund whoseý
income will be used for the upkeep
of the headquarters, and 192 mem-ý
bers of thee council' have suppliedi
additio Inal moneys to support the'
scholarly work to be carried out
there.

The, headquarters will provide
quarters for the council's, ref erence
library on international affalr's,
conf erence rooms for meetings and
discussions, and editorial and re-ý
search offices. A tablet designed
by Paul Manship has beeii placed-i
in the ball of the~ buil~fing to comn-
memorate Mrs. Pratt's1 g~ift.

New Headquarters Opened
The occasion for Mr. Stettinius'

address was the, opening of the new
headquarters, known as the Harold
Pratt House, ,of the Council on
Foreign Relations. John W. Davis,

*~a former president of the council,
introduced Mr. St'ettinius and paid
tribute to the "foresight, and con-
sideration" shown by this Govern-
ment in the 'organization of the
post-war, world. Hamilton Fish
Armstrong, editor of Foreign Af-
fairs, the quarterly review pub-
li~fied by the council, also spoke. i
R. C. Leffingwell presided.

~The, new headquarters building

A
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MIKOLAJOZYK SIDES
WITH BIG 3 ON POLES:
Ex-Premier Fully Endorses the
Yalta Formula, Considers

Amity With Soviet Vital

By CLIFTON DANIEL
By Wireless to TuE NEW Yasuc TIMES.

LONDON, April 15-Stanislaw
Mikolajczyk, former Premier of the
Polish Government in Exile in Lon-
don, who conferred with Anthony
Eden just before the British For-
eign Secretary went to Washing-
ton, issued an unequivocal state-
ment today endorsing the Yalta
formula for Poland.

This and other developments
aroused speculation that the solu-
tion of the Polish deadlock might
be imminent and might even take
place in time for Poland to be rep-
resented at the San Francisco con-
ference. But London was not quite
sure What the solution would be. It
has been reported on good author-
ity that Prime inister Churchill
will be able to announce some
progress in his speech to the House
of Commons Thursday.

Now that the Soviet Foreign
Commissar Vyacheslaff Molotoff,
is going to represent the Soviet
Union at the conference and Brit-
ish Commonwealth delegates have
endorsed the Soviet's request for
three votes in th future World Se-
curity Assembly, the outlook for
San Francisco seems better to
British observers. They hope that
the last big cloud over the confer-,
ence will be driven away by a set-';
tiement of the Polish issue.

In his statement today Mr.
Mikolajczyk seemed to be trying'
to clear a way for himself to take
part in a unified Polish Govern-
r; . nt. 0 (

In Czechoslovakia and Finland,
it appears that the Soviet Union
is not averse to non-Leftist gov-
ernment so long as they give evi-
dence of being genuinely friendly
to the Soviet Union. Mr. Mi-
kolajczyk gave assurance tonight
that he considered "close and last-
ing friendship with Russia" as
"the keystone of future Polish pol-
icy."

,Conscious of the propaganda
campaign directed against him by
the Warsaw Provisional Govern-
ment, and that his own state-
ments might have left the impres-
sion that he did not wholehearted-
ly agree with the Yalta formula,
he said:

"To remove all doubt as to my
attfitude, I wish to declare that I
accept the Crimea decision iufrr
ga~rd to the future of Poland;ý her
sovereign, independent positioni and
th6 formation of a ProvisionalfGov-
ermient of national unity. -,

"I support the decision arrived
at in the Crimea that a conference
-of leading Polish personalities be'
called with a view to constituting
a Government of national unity
as widely and fairly representative
of the Polish people as possible,
and one that will command rec-
ognition by the three major pow-
ers.

That statement seems plainly
designed by Mr. Mikolajczyk to
make himself acceptable to Mos-
cow. It is doubly significant since'
it was issued after a talk with Mr.
Eden, who has consistently spon-
sored him as a candidate for in-
clusion in the future Polish Gov-
ernment, but whose efforts have
been met with vilification of Mr.ý
Mikolajezyk from the Warsaw'
group.

It suggests that Mr. Mikolajczyk
feels that it is time to make his
position unequivocally clear.

One commentator suggested to-
night that there was a connection
between the decision to send Mr.
Molotoff to the United States and
a new optimism over Poland; that
Mr. Molotoff would not have been
assigned to San Francisco if some
solution of major outstanding is-
sue between the three powers were
not in sight.

it was granted, however, that,
the factor of wanting Mr. Molotoff 1
to talk with the new President ofI
the United States might have in-j
fluenced Premier Stalin most to!
change his mind about sending'
Mr. Molotoff.

Whether a unified Polish Gov-i
ermient can be formed in time toi
send a delegate to San Francisco
remains to be seen, but the British
Government is eager for that also.

Reports persist in London, de-
spite lack of official confirmation,
that the leaders of the Polish iin-

-derground who "disappeared" last
month after meeting Red Al~rmy
*officers are in fact negotiaf~ng onIthe question of entering a ire-f orm-
fing the Polish Provisional Gdvern-
mept in Warsaw.

12 C

HEARING ON POLAND
ASKED OF SENATE

Committee Directs Appeal for
Immediate Study of 'in-

tolerable Conditions'

The Coordinating Committee of
American-Polish Associations in
the East made public yesterday an
appeal addressed to the Foreign Re-
lations Committee of the Senate
requesting an immediaite hearing
on "the intolerab~le conditions in
Poland."

The committee pointed out that
at the Yalta conference this coun-
try assumed co-responsibility for
conditions in Poland and, citing
evidence admitted in the House of
Commons since the Yalta confer-
ence, called on the Senate to de-
mand either that the United States
be given joint power in Poland to
fulfill the joint responsibility of the
"Big Three" or that this country
admit its inability to keep its
promises.

The committee charged that de-
portations of Polish citizens to Rus-
sia were continuing on a vast scale
and that five permanent and
several temporary concentration
camps were opened by Russia for
members of the Polish Home Army
and underground movement.

"Hitler sought to destroy the Po-
lish nation by killing all its educat-
ed democratic leaders because only
a leaderless people can be en-
slaved," the committee declared.
"The Communist totýalitarians now
carry on where the Nazis left off."

"No one can dare speak of a
free election if the heroes of the
underground are treated as crimi-
nals, if there is no freedom of
press and assembly, if Russia, a
totalitarian power, occupies Polandl
alone, if the 150,000 soldiers of the
Polish Army who fought for our
side on most of the bloodiest bat-
tlefields of this war are not al-
lowed to vote, if the millions of
Poland deported to Germany or
Russia are not returned," the com-
mittee asserted.

The committee demanded that
American officials, social workers!
and newspapermen be permitted to
go to Poland and in sufficient
numbers to supervise conditions
and report to the American people.

The committee asked that its
representatives be permitted to
appear at any hearing to be held
on the question by the Senate for-
eign relations committee.

The appeal to the Senate com-
mittee was signed by Joseph S.
Kaszubowski, president of the Co-
ordinating Committee of Ameri-
can-Polish Associations, which
claims to represent 150 Polish or-
ganizations in the East.

I-
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A, is Reject,,
RdBid Thatl

7'arley Admlitfl
Pole 1rotegesl

'Refusal toIn
Warsaw' Regime Is.
Seen Widening Rift
Opened by Vote Deal

By Ben W. Gilbert
A'Asharp new 'split in the ranks

of the "big three" threatening the
accord reached at Yalta developed!
yesterday 'with the, disclosure that'
the United States and Gr-eat I
Britain have rejected a Russian,
bid 'to seat the Soviet-backed War-ý
saw government of Poland at thel
San Francisco conference of the~
United Nations.

Both' American and British re-ý
'plies t~o Russia expressed the hope
that agreement could be reached
on 'the make.-up of a broader and'
mnore democratic government for
P'oland in accordance 'with the,
Yalta agreement, ~but the hope was
qualified by the fact that 'only 25ýý
days remained before the confer-

Tfhe 'blunt w~ay in which, the
Russian demand on behalf of the
former Lublin committee was re-
vealed publicly in a dispatch from
Tass, Soviet news agency;- stirred
speculation that the Soviet. was
presenting, it on a -take it. or leave
it basis, with, gussia attendance at.
-the San F~rancisco-conference hang.-
.ing in the balance.

Concert of Discords
The Tass'announcement followed

closely -the-disclosure that.-Russia,
was demanding three seats in the
proposed United Nations 'assemblyl
-to 'balance partially the ýix votes
'held 'by the United Kingdom and
,-the'British Empire, including Indiai,
and the announcement that Andrei,
Gromyko, Russian'-Ambassador toI
'the -United States, rather thani
Foreign Commissar V. M. Molotov
is to head the Russian delegationi
ýo the April 25 Golden Gate con-
'ference.

~The demand 'for 'three~ assembly;'
.votes and a countering Americani
d -emand for three votes is expect-;
eld to draw sharp opposition -from I
m~any of the smaller powers, andl
is probably doomed to f ail f or .want
of a majority.

Tlhese issues, adding, to the '[torm
ahleady brewing over propospls for
ýX4onial trusteeships,. voting 'iA.he top security council where the

-demand of France for special guar-
antees, threten to turn the Golden
Gate parley into a diplomatic cock-
.pit. I
IThe possibility also developed

that the United States and GreatIdisagreement with the Russiansover Argentina, which is now
.dr'essinig its windows to meet inter-
American and United Nations re-II
quirements to get an invitation to

See SECURITY, Page 8, Col. 31
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From Page 1 jecting to names submitted by tlie'

the1 parley. Russian publications British and American representa-1

- haye made no secret of Soviet oP- tives.

p* psition to Argentine participa- According to the Tass' dispatch,

tion in the conference. the Soviet .government- suggested,
to the British and: American gay-.'

iHer Chance Slight ,ernments prior, to March 22 th Ia t

Ameica sorce hae cnseiedthe Warsaw regime be invited, to

that Argentina has only an outtside attend the .parley. if the three pow-

chance to get an invitation. ers failed to agree on ,a rorganized

Another source of possible con- Polish government in time.

troversy at San Francis'co is the* On March 22, Tass said,the War-t

voting procedure to 'be 'adopted for saw regime 'addressed a request to

the conference. It is conceivable the ,four .sponsoring, powers-:

that the Soviets may couple their United States, Britain, Russia, and

demad fo thee vtesonh a- China-for a ticket to San Fran-

sembly with a demand for three cisco. Subsequ Iently, Tass mrdi-,

votes at the conference. cated, the Soviet government asked

Meanwbile, a .dispatch from teUie ttsfra'"al

Australia has indicated that theanwr to ispeou* ug

domnin "down b under does noyBrtis gestioni, -advising that it supported
pla tobe oun byanyBriishthe statnement of the Warsaw Poles

empire unit rule at the 'confer- "adtute ht oadwl e
ence.an 

trssta Poadilbe

The belief that the British given the possibility of participat-
uiising in the San Francisco, Confer-

empire would vote as a ence."s
said to underlie the Russian de- In isorgnl ttmett

mand foraddtioal sseblyBritain and the United States andý

votes, and also possibly may be a Russia, as reported by Tass,,

factor in her insistence that the sgetdta.tteasneo
Warsaw-or Lublin-Poles be rep- sugsewhtteasneo
resented at San Francisco. diplomatic relations .with Po-

land by the two western pow-
Postponement Discussed ers should not -be a barrier to'

So completely had the public Ian invitation to Frisco, and pointed

attitude toward the San Francisco jout 'that Russia has no'diplomatic

conference changed since the de- relain wIthIndiai Liberia, Haiti,

cision to hold it was announced at or Paraguay-four countries which

Yalta that it was being suggested Rsia was willing to' have attend

unofficially that it might be well to the conerence.

postpone the -conference for a time Inc Lo~ndon, a British spokesman

to work out the problems that have phi ect-ed to the: comparison.

appeared since Yalta. "Tee's no. parallel between

It has also 'been argued that the two cases"," the British official

April 25 might prove an inalppro- sid. "Afe -all, there are not

Ipriate time to hold the conference,. two- governmnts in those nations .,

'If German resistance ceases by that We are 'not asking that the emigr~e

date, te political leaders of the Polish- 'government, /which';,,. w~e

United Nations world will h~p"-'feRco'giize, be invited; either."''

tth~eir hands full with the taský ~ofI
settling German political problekfs.'

The American attitude on the

Polish question was, revealed bt a Ltond¶Sn Polish governme'ý,t in ey-

State Department spokesman. 1 lie tpat it. be invited to 'k Saný

"It is the hope of this Goverhn Facso ofrne eveni~thquTh,

ment," he said, e'that the formation ýth~eit'wo powers still recoýt 4 4

of the new provisional Polish goV- tffically,' Russia, which 'broke with'~

ermient of' national unity~ in "-eon'. the London Polish' gro'uP-ttWo yearsý

formity with the decisions of the ago, sponsored the Lublin cam-l

Crimea Conference will be coin- mnittee ,and then allowed it to es-li

pleted in time to send a delegation tablishi itself 'in Warsaw as thel

to the San Francisco conference. prv)oa ovmxin f Polancl

Broader Basis Is Crux '. A 'committee' of the American,ý

"In view of the current consulta- 1 and British ambassadors to MOSTI

tions respecting the formatioii of ow and. Commnissar Molotov was

this new' government, reorganized set up in Yalta to meet, iL- Moscow,

on a broader democratic basis with and Warsaw and work ou0 last

the inclusion of democratic lead- broaden the Warsaw governmient.

'ems from Poland itself and from The6 three-power committee ranj

!Poles abroad in accordance with into difficulty'almost immediately',

'the Crimea agreement, the United with. the Warsaw government oh-

States Government does not agree
to the extensjon of an invitation
to the present provisional govern-
m~ent now functioning at Warsaw."

'Both Great Britain and.the
United States, previously had cold-
ishouldered a d'an fr the,

~ ~sb~s' y
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STANOZYK FAVORS '

POLISHSOLUTION ha
fn

Former Exile Minister Ready M

to Work for Peace on Basis t

of Crimea Decisions tb

By wireless to THE NEw Tony Timms CU

LONDON, March 19-Jan Stan-
ezyk, former Minister of Labor in mn
the Polish Government in London an
who resigned from the executive or

Ri
committee of the Polish Socialistila
,party and conferred last week with am
Prime Minister Churchill on thmetl
Yalta decisions, declared today
that he was ready to take p~art in
a settlement of the Polish question',
on the basis of the Crinea camn-
mnuniqu6, but he urged an early'
agreement.

A union leader, he is a member
of Premier Tomasz Arciszewski's
party, but he declined to enter the
Cabinet when it was fanned and
he joined former Premier Stanislaw
Mikolajczyk in retiring from office.
Mr. Mikolajczyk has generally
been expected to be one of the
Poles from London to be invited to
Moscow to participate in the for-
mation of a unified Polish Govern-
mnent.

After his conference with Mr.
Churchill, Mr. Stanczyk said today
that he was ready to help settle
the Polish question "because I have
long striven for good-neighborly
relations between Poland and
Russia. I think such relations are
in the interest not only of Poland
but also of Russia."

Assumes Siacerity
He explained that his attitude

was not to question in advance the
sincerity of the framers of the
Crimea decisions, as Mr. Arcizew-
ski's Government has done, but to
put them to a practical test and,
by participating in the negotia-
tions for a new government to pre-
vent the great powers from saying
that the Yalta formula failed be-
cause the Poles would not give it
a chance.

Mr. Stanczyk, who has met
President Roosevelt twice, asserted
that he had found both the Presi-
dent and the Prime Minister to be
sincere friends of Poland, inter-
ested in securing her independence
and integrity. "In spite of the fact
that the Crimea decisions are not
just to Poland, especially as they
take from her the Lwow and Dory-
slow district, I have not lost hope
of creeating neighborly relations
between Russia and Poland," 11he

"But the conditions for this -are-

at Poland receive a truly repre- Union. This means she should not
atative government composed of make any treaty which might be
e leaders of the main political interpreted by Russia as an anti-
riles and that this government Russian -coalition.
ye freedom of action within the Sees Danger in Germany
ontiers of the new Poland. If
arshal Stalin would like to win "The security of both Poland
it only the confidence but also and Russia will be best served
e enthusiasm of the Polish popu- when Poland and Russia can stand
tion, he could do nothing better together againsts every danger
en to leave to Poland Lwow, from foreign attack. I still see in
mich Poles regard as not only a Germany a danger for both na-
olish city, but the cradle of their tions, and one has no security
Llture." without the other.
He urged that the new govern- "But the internal life of the Pol-
ent of Poland be created quickly ish nation," he continued, "must be
id made truly representative in free. I am very afraid that post-
der to remove suspicion that ponements or delays in creating
tissia did not intend to treat Po- the new Polish Government can
nd as free and independent. "I crea -te dangerous differences be-
n convinced," he continued, "that cause Polish public opinioni is be-
is new Poland must align its f or- ginning to be suspicious that, after
gn,- polic1y with that of the Soviet I the painful operation of frontier

changes, other parts of the Crimea
decision are not being sincerely
executed by the three great pow-
ers.

'2.�� -�-�

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1945.

IYLIKOLAJOZYK STEP
IRKS LONDON POLES

Ex-Premier Accused of Trying!
to Enter Talks of Soviet and

Men Who 'Disappeared'

By Wireless to THEs NEW To~n TimES

LONDON, April 16-_Reports
that Polish underground leaders
are conferring with Soviet authori-
ties on the creation of a new Pol-
ish Government have been so per-
sistent that even the exiled Polish
regime in London, which first re-
ported the "disappearance" of those
men, showed today an inclination
to believe them.

A statement of the Polish Tele-
graph Agency, official news serv-
ice of the London government, ac-
cused former Polish Prime Minis-
ter Stanilaw Mikolajczyk of try-
ing to insinuate himself into the
supposed conversation. M~r. Miko-
lajczyk issued a statement yester-
day endorsing the Yalta formula
for Poland, indicating that he be-
lieved a break was coming in the
Polish deadlock and was ready for
any role that might be assigned to

ThlIe Polish Telegraph Agency'g

statement said:
"."Mr. Mikolajczyk, by acceptini

without reservation the results o *f
the Crimea conference and by
placing himself in opposition to the
attitude of the Polish Government
and unanimous public opinion on
this question, clearly appears as a
belated candidate for inclusion in
the conversations which are per-
haps already in progress some-
where and to which quite possibly
he will not be admitted.

"The direct result of Mr. Mi-
kolajczyk's statement can only be
-to render more difficult the de-
fense of the real interests of the
Polish public by the missing poli-
ticians who in any case find them-
selves in circumstances which give
no guarantee at all of their being
able to make a free decision.

"For the Soviet parties to the
conversations, Mr. Mikolajczk's
attitude may serve as a tactically
convenient asis for negotiations.

The Polish Telegraph agnecy
again stated the familiar position
of the Polish Government, that it
desires an understanding with the,
Soviet Union, but on a basis of
democracy and a guarantee of the
true independence of Poland.

The sixteen Polish underground
leaders who "disappeared" after
receiving an invitation to parleys
with Soviet authorities, were part
of the "shadow government" of
Poland allied with the London
regime formerly headed by Mr.
*Milcolajczk and now headed by
pTomasz Arciszewski.

Waste paper carries bombs and
shells to the enemy. Give yours. to
the salvage collection. ill,1
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HE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 22,,J19

LONDON POLES END
N{ATIONALt0UNCIL

Dissolution Decree Is Laid to
Cabinet Fear of Group's

Support for Yalta

By Wireless to Tee; New YTom Tnns.

LONDON, March 21-The Polish
National Council, wartime parlia-
menthry body established when thea
Polish Government was set up in
London, was dissolved by a decree
of Presiatent Wiadislaw Racz-
kiewicz tonight.

'the decree said the action was
taken in preparation for the or-
ganizing a new council more rep-
reseptative of the Poles inside Po-
land and in the liderated and other
countries. Presumably the latter
referred to the United States and
Canada, and its is believed that
representatives of Polish organiza-
tions there will be appoIpted to the
new council in an a tempt to
bolster the tottering Government

G Qf Prime Minister Tomasz Ar-
ciszlewski.

rO k,ýlthough the National Council
'haq4 mainly a consultative role, it

'~wast one of the branches of govern-
einerk4 lending at democrati6 basis to

s the London government. Its disso-
-lution was viewed here as another
Istep forced by events in the slow
disintegration of the Polish Gov-
ernment in London. That process,
it is expected here, will continue
until only a few die-hards remain
around the Arioszewski Govern-
ment to continue opposition to
the Yalta decisions.

Move Laid to Cabinet Fear
The decision to dissolve the Coun-

cil was speeded, it was thought,
by the fear of the present Cabinet
that the Council would give its
support to the new government of
national unity, whenever it i
formed, according to the Yalta
formula.

Organized on a party basis, the
ICouncil's support of the Londlon
tgovernment has been weakening
since Stanislaw Mikolajczyk, chair-
man of the Peasant party, resigned
as Prime Minister last September.

As a consequence of his resig-
nation the Peasant party members
of the Council and some Socialists,
National Democrats and Christian
Labor representatives have since
become the anti-government ma-
jority in the Council. The Govern-
ment's fear that it could'not count
on the Council's support. was re-

1flected in the fact that it did not
suibmit a protest against the Yalta
deci "sons to the Council, which
af terward refused a requee 4c

9 'identify itself with the poet&~
9 14!The British Government wa,_11s
1 asWted In the House of -Commons
r today whether the negotiations be-

ing conducted in Moscow to form
the 'new Polish Government were
progressing and Richard X. Lsw;
MTinister, of State, replied that

ir Prime Minister Churchill or For-
t eign Secretary Anthony Eden

would make a statement "at the
earliest opportune moment."

He added that the Government
"1 iilly understands the inportanee

which the House attaches to these
most important negotiations."

[Asked whether the Govern-
ment had taken or was taking
the same action as the United
States in reinforcing the British
Ambasasdor in Moscow with of-
ficials from the Foreign Office,
Mr. Law, according to The United
Press, replied:

["I am afraid I cannot answer
that off hand, but I can assure
him (the questioner) that we are
aso one with the United States

91vernment in this matter."]
In a written answer to a ques-

tion. on Polish representation at
the San Francisco conference,
George H. Hall, Under-Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, replied, that
Poland could be invited only if the
Polish government of national
unity were formed, because the
Soviets do not recognize the present
London government and the other
Allied Governments do not recog-
nize the provisional government
now established i n Warsaw. He
hoped the new government would
be formed in time to be represented,
at the conference.4

U. S. Said to Spur Solution
WASHINGTON, March 21 0IF-

The United States has taken
diplomatic steps to quicken the
Russian pace in negotiations for a

n~,Polish Government, it was4! aehere today.
om4;~ewhat impatient with delays

that may keep Poland from the
San Francisco conference, this
country has made it clear in Mos-
cow -that it would like to see the
talks cleared up soon.
IThe Moscow negotiations stalled

for almost a month after 'Yalta,
but officials say they now are
under way again.

This may be due in part to spe-
cific American actions taken to
show Russia how anxious Wash-
ington is to have the Polish ques-
tion solved before April 25, date of
the United Nations meeting.

Diplomatic quarters take the
view that a democratic answer to
the Polish problem would be one of
the best assurances the major
powers could give smaller nations
at San Francisco that they can
work out peace problems togethepi

FOOD CRISIS IN CUBA," :t
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Soiet Backs
San Francisco

"'Seat for lples
By Freerick Kut

Copyiright by Chicago Sun
London, March 22.-A comimuni-

cation from Moscow to .the British
Foreign'Office declares that in the
Soviet government's view it w 'ould
be unfortunate if Poland were not
represented at the San Francisco
Security Conference.

Two constructions are being
placed upon this Russian observa-
tion. One is that the Soviet Union
has simply expressed the regret
which the other powers also feel
at the prospect of Polish absence
from the conf erence.

The other is that this communica-
tion was intended as- a hint that,
failing agreement on the new
Polish Government of National
Unity in time, Premier Stalin
would like to see a delegation from
the Warsaw-Lublin administration
attend the conference.

The London Poles also are keep-
ing alive their intense concern at
their omission from the govern-
ments invited to San Francisco.

Having failed to get an invitation,
however, the Polish government in
London will have two observers at
San Francisco.
French Seek Change

Paris, March 22 (IP).-The French
delegation to the world security
conference at San Francilco next
month will urge adoption of "a
more simple" voting procedure, of-
ficials said today, and also-will ask
that members of regional pacts he
allowed to act in cases 'of emer-
gency without prior approval, from,
the council.

French ideas on the voting pro-
cedure among proposed amend-
ments ot the Dumbarton Oaks plan
were communicated to the spon-tsoring governments yesterday and
fuade public today. C

The Quai d'Orsay voting amend-
rient would divide all council votes
into "recommendations," and "de-
cisions." An unqualified two-
thirds vote would be necessary to
pass a "recommendation," while a;
"decision" would necessitate a two-
thirds vote, including all perma-
,nent members.

Officials stressed . that provision
for regional pacts remained a car-
I'dinal point in the French proposals.
,One amendment would allow na-
tions signatory to a regional pact
to act without prior approval from
the world council "in cases of
emergency."
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lJfnprepared w 'Cn,,

Russia's request that the unrepresentative
Polish government first set up at Lublin be
invited to the San Francisco conference and
the British-American denial of that request
has put this much-heralded meeting in a new
light. The incident has brought into the
open the lamentable fact that inadequate
preparation was made at Yalta for a confer-
ence to bring into being a United Nations
charter. That fact and all its far-reaching
implications must now be thoughtfully faced
to avoid any further damage than has already
been done to the prospect of organizing the
world for peace.

When Messrs. Roosevelt, Stalin and
Churchill made their historic report on the
Crimea conference some weeks ago, we
assumed that there had been a meeting of
minds about Poland., That impression was
confirmed by the President's address to
Congress and by numerous reports from his
associates who had joined in the discussions
at Yalta. Now, however, it appears that
there was no real meeting of minds on this
issue. Rather there was an agreement on
words which mean something quite different

Fto the Russians than they mean to our own
officials. The disparity of viewpoints on this
highly controversial problem naturally raises
the question as to whether the agreement at
Yalta is equally inconclusive on other vital
points.

What the Big Three agreed to work for in
this case Was a "Polish provisional govern-
ment of national unity." The government
now functioning at Warsaw was to be "reor-
ganized on a broader democratic basis with
the inclusion of democratic leaders from
Poland itself and from Poles abroad." Ap-
parently Russia interprets this to mean the
mere inclusion of some outside elements in
the Warsaw regime. The American and
British members of the Polish Commission
have been seeking a new provisional govern-
ment. The State Department too speaks of
the-aggreement to form a "new" provisional
government for Poland. Here is the first
imajor source . of the present misunder-
standing.,F

WFraneo-R-ussia- alliance. She is mra1LkT
tink;_ing of a resurgence of German hmill
Jnrism.

NThe argument advanced on behalf 6 fthJ
French contention is understandable. -T~he.
French point out that in an age of air power
and rocket bombs speed in countering the
moves of an aggressor is of the essence. A
nation might be overrun, a city such a., Paris,
completely wiped out, before the Security
Council could even get around to discussing
the aggression and approving -the types of,
action automatically provided for in such

1ýspecial security arrangements as the
.Fi'anco-Russian pact. A bird in the hand,
moreover, is worth two in the bush. France
has reason to remember that in 1919 the
United States and British governments made
a treaty with France guaranteeing her against
aggression by Germany. For that treaty she
had agreed to give up permanent control
of the Rhineland. But our Senate failed to
ratify the treaty and, as Britain's agreement
was contingent on American participation,
the pledge became a dead letter.

Let us first think of the French wonder
as to whether the interest of other countries~
in preventing German aggression may be
counted upon. The defeat of Germany, which
only now in the sixth year of the war is being
brought to accomplishment, is taking the
combined efforts not only of France and Rus-
sia but also of Great Britain, the United States
and other nations. All of these powers, having
had to do this job, are equally concerned in
remaining on the job, for the memory of
two world wars in a generation cannot easily
be erased. All of them seem to be planning
to underwrite a guarantee against German
aggression, and it is scarcely conceivable
that there will be any repetition of the resig-
nation of responsibility on the part of the
United States. The fact remains in support
of the French doubt that the guarantee is
still in the talking stage.

Moreover, regional pacts have a place in
the general scheme of peace. The Dumn-
barton Oaks plan makes provision for
regional arrangements, and there is every-
thing to be said for solution of regional
problems by action of the parties most
directly interested. This problem of how
to reconcile regionalism with universalism
is likely to be one of the most difficult as
well as one of the most important prob-
lems at the San Francisco conference.
We have ourselves raised the problem in
the Act of Chapultepec, as well as France.
At San Francisco, the object, it would
seem, should be to let enforcement of
purely regional disputes be undertaken by
the regional agency, if the parties so desire,
but if the dispute involves a nonsignatory 'or
otherwise has a nonregional significance
then the Security Council must ,be thi
agen' to take cognizance of it.

s'Th second point on which there w~d~'nb,
lee~tiig of minds is procedure in the Big

Three Commission on Poland. Messrs.
Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill meirely.,'
created this body to aid in workinjg out'
Poland's problems without specifying how it
should operate. Our delegates returned
assuming that its decisions would be made
by majority vote, but the Russians insisted
on unanimity of action. This makes it pos-,
sible for them to rejecf suggestions for the
inclusion of any Polish leaders in London in
the provisional government. Consequently,
the Warsaw regime has not been reorganized;
the, deadlock which the Big Three was sup-
posed to have broken at Yalta remains in
effect; and Russia has indicated a dwindling
interest in San Francisco by naming Am-
bassador Gromyko instead of Foreign Coin-
mnissar Molotov to head her delegation.

It is not surprising in these circumstances
that the Russians should ask that the Mos-
cow-sponsored Polish regime be invited to
San Francisco without reorganization. Nor
is it surprising that the United States and
Britain should reject this plea. They could
not reasonably do otherwise. The pity is
that they did not make their position clear
at Yalta. Apparently the Big Three were
so congenial about reaching compromises
that they didn't even bother to make certain
what those compromises meant.

International collaboration for peace can-
not be securely built on such a foundation.
It requires a definite and positive meeting
of minds as to how the peace system will
operate, even though long and tedious nego-
tiations may be necessary to bring about
such understandings. To be sure, such nego-
tiations have the eff ect of emphasizing dif-
ferences at the outset and thus clouding the
path toward agreement. The impact of such
differences is likely to be much greater,
however, if they are concealed beneath vague
generalities and spring out to plague the
peace system after the public has assumed
that harmony has been attained.

Officials may well ponder, therefore, post-
ponement of the San Francisco conference
until a more complete meeting.,of minds has
been attained. That course would unques-
tionably involve risks. Once postponed, the
conference might never be held. But that
risk must be balanced against the risk of
having the conference end in failure or of
setting up a peace system without any closer
meeting of minds than was achieved at Yalta
on the Polish issue. Certainly the confer-
ence ought to be given the bestpsil_
chance for success whenever it is held. There
is nothing compelling about April 25. If the
prospect for bridging the gaps in the Yalta
agreement could be improved during a
1ongqr. preparatory period, we see no reasonr
why a new date should not he fixed.



*~cuityIssut 8 ~ 7
Pending the' offici- al <public'ation of theIFrench Memorandum Onl world organization,comment is n -ecessarily inhibited. Butthnewspaper digests from Paris seem to givea pretty fair idea Of its content. it' Wouldseem that doubt as to the efficacy of the new4world organization is implicit in the~ Memo-

randum. France lays c'osiderable stress onIkeeping intact and not subject to the Secu IrityCouncil's veto the enforcement prvisilonsembodied in such "regional" pat s ap th
patja h
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THE, WASH:ING.TON POST
Thurs~!ay, :brqýy'rBý1945

.Six Arab Nat~ions Endeavor
NT Organize League of Own-i

Cairo, Feb. 14 (UP.B).-F or eli g n believed he. came tb watch d.
Ministers of six Arab nations met velopments.-I
today to form an Arab union to '(In London, Minister of State
protec ,t their immensely rich and Richard Law said to a questioner
important interests in the Middle in Commons that the government
East. would consider sending a mess'g'jýe

After years of effort they hoped of good will to the conference.).
now to draw up statutes which It was indicated that the doiri-
would amosimt to the establishment ferring nations hoped to formin a
of an Arab League of Nations. union which cotild present aiunitgd
Their success ,might have tre'men- front to the big powers on Middlje-
dous effect on the plans and in- Eastern problems. It was believed
Iterests of the Uinited States, Brit- also that they would try to comple1
'am, Russia and France aftr the Prance -to grant complete .in,ýe-
war. pendence to Syria and Lebanon,

Deleatins rom gyp, Sudimandated to her after the last war.-
'Arabia,, I *raq, Vransjordan, Syr'ia
and Lebanon attended the opoening.
session, A delegate from the littleý

jstaeoYenattelwren
othe R ed ISea, was expected.
Gen. Georges Catroux, French

government expert on Ar ff-ýiibli
arrived Monday., for a visiJt. wats,
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IwhQ are part of the country's delegation to the San Francisco
arding a plane for Washington. Left to right: Princes Nai~af,

The Noew~r TlimkWres

KGYP'T, TO0 -DEMANW&_
\WIDER WORLD PLANL

By wiriess to THE NEw ToEH TimEs

- CAAIRO, April -iO- T-he position
which Egypt will take at the San,
Francisco conference, as st 'ated by-
Prem-ier Mahmoud&FiabMy Nokra:-1
sky Pasha, was debated in both
Houses of Parliamdlnt tonight, but
without -any :doubt that it.. would,

ieiefull app-rov-al.
TePremi ier, in identical state-

ments submitted to the houses last
ýnight Aý'clared~fhat, -the-ý Dumbarý-
ton Oaks Proposals, did not go far
enough and that Egypt intended
to present at San Francisco con-
crete ,7lproposals ;of her own con-
1cerning the basis for a Post-war
international organization., I-
.He.-sid 'that tkypt attachgd, the~

highest importance to full rebogi-7
tion of the sovereignty of-allkwtno-
mnallylý independent'. States. WConI-

`crii~g'.4te D~umba-rton Oaksý-Itpro
'Posgfihek state-d:*

f.AEytappreciates the motiveft
t*,1tclij dictated these proposals ý as
5well as their tendencies. She-'feels,
-intet, er, that they do not rdegh
the goal aimed at either' as to the
purpose of the future organization
or the balance between the great
powers and- the small."

Ithsbeen. emphasized by the,
'Govermnment that, Egypt's primary
concern at San Francisco will'be
to ,obtain unqualified equality
among the. nationbs w~hich plan the
security organization. In the de-
bate tonight one deputy demanded
that .Egypt .go far ther and assert
the right, 'ýinyiew~tof h~er positionjl
among the-cutrqi4~s$4J:,he East,

taP 1 &t sit tte security
ofoadop

His suggestion t*±iej f dp
tion.t bflt it gain~ed stress forthe2~
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A1&,thý _sidelinies -of the dui-r
L~1iD IT(IEd"1flrent. xinetings of the Arab Leaguek~ ~i~i)J NjfljSC N ýetja been a host of privateFOUGHT B ARA iS eeti~s and conferences on spe-T)Ucial poits. Premier Abdul HamidDI Kel'amy of Lebanon and the Pales-ARABS tinlian Ara15 delegate, Moussa el

SAlami, had long interviews yester-
vited *Countries Join Syria, c day with Sir Walter Smart, the

3British Embassy's senior expert on
aebanon and Trans-Jordan - Middle East affairs, and there

in Col~ieProtests -have been numerous meet ,ings be-Colletivetween various delegates.
___________The Arab League's meeting

winds up tomorr6w with the for-
SAA PO 'PE BREWER mal signature of the League's con-

By W': 'ss to THE NBw YbRx TIMES. stitution as definitely__approved.
CAIRO, Egypt, March 21-The

Arab countries intend to make a.&
major issue of the question of~-cluding Lebanon, Syria and Trans&P-_
Jordan in the San Francisco ton-
ference or barring them from it.
The Syrian Foreign Minister,
r~jamil Mardam Bey_ announced
here today'that Syria would send
a delegation to San Francisco
if uninvited. vn

Arab circles take the view that
the whole spirit of the forthcomiing
post-war settlement is open tobu's'-
picion if there are any reserva~-
,tions in the treatment of these
countries as fully independent.
Mardani Bey's announcement fol-
lowed a session at Which the Arab
League delegates voted to send a
collective protest, to be signed by
the Egyptian, Iraq and Saudi
Arabian delegates as represent-
tives of those memb~er states that
'have been invited.

The Lebanese, Syrian and Trans-
Jordanian delegates to the Arab
talks conferr'ed this morning with
the Egyptian Foreign Minister,
Abdul Hamid Badawi Pash, and
the Trans - Jordanian Premier,
Samir el Rifai Pasha, conferred
with the British Ambassador to
Egypt, Lord Kifllearn, long enough
to miss today's Arab League ses-
.sion. Rifai Pash declined to com-
ment on the invitation controversy
beyond saying: "II think that my
country should take part in this
world conference."

After the League session, Ba-
dawi Pasha also visited the British
Embassy. The purpose of his call
was not revealed.

Mardam. Bey, who has been
vehement on Syria's right to par-
ticipate at San Francisco, said that
the delegates would leave about
April 15 for America regardless
whether an invitation was received.
This was the method used at
Geneva by the Syrians to protest
their lack of League of Nations
membership, since they felt that
the presence of the delegation
would have the nmoral effect of
keeping their. grievances alive in
the delegae min~ds.,

Li ls-eu,1i subjecL LO ratification bvy.
'the G,~vernments concernedt bu~t

,th~y'-aýer expected to push;, that
thr I lgh in time for the fir~t full
sessiiqn of the League's council
earlj in April before proceeding to
ýSan Francisr-o.

Cairo, which has long been the
"tnoffic. 1l center of the Arab polit-
ical wor-ld, is consecrated in that
Position by the new constitution,

jwhich makes Cairo the sea of -the
,League council. This is naturial in
view of the superior facilities for
ýcommunications and accommoda-
htion. The meetings are to convene
itwice yearl and the first secretary
general "'--xpected to be Abdel
RpnanA 4zini Bey Egypt's Min-
isrr or Arab Affairs.

HARTER ADOPTED
BY ARAB LEAGUE

Palestinian Delegate Barred
From Signing-Vemenite

on Way to Cairo

By SAM POPE BREWER
BY Wireles to THE NEw YORK TIMES.

CAIRO, Egypt, March 22-The
Arab - League conference here
adopted the final draft of its con-
stitution with its signature here
tonight by six of the member
States.

The seventh, Yremen, was not"
represented at this meeting, but 'a'
delegat 'e is en route and is ex-
pected, to sign Ithe charter also.ý
The plan to have the Palestinia
Arab delegate, Moussa el AlamII,
Sign the constitution was droppedI
at the eleventh hour. No officialt
statement of reasons was issuedI
but unofficially it is explained that~
his signature would be invalid and~
minght invalidate the whole docu.
ment, since Mr. el Alami does not
repre"Sent any government. He .wil
be treated, however, as a full andi
equal' member of the council unde
Article XXI of the charter and wil

haeoevote in the council's de-ý
cisions.

This is the final step in estab-,
lishing the 1Arab -Leagueý and it,
lacks Only tl~e formial apProval ofý,
the Governmn~ents conc~erned to be-!i
comle full' 6 aiative'..rhoe States!

I n
L

signed last October. 'The chief
changes are Lthe add~ition of an ar-
ticle providing for the Palestinian
delegate and of another permitting
members! to secede at will. The
latter was presumably due to Leb-
anon's fears that she might find
herself submerged as the only
Christian State in the League. Shehdpeviously asked the inclusion
hadprc an escape clause.

The excitement over the exclu-
sion of Lebanon, Syria and Trans-
Jordania from the San Francisco
Conference apparently died down
today after a conference by Arab
leaders with the British Ambassa-
dor to Egypt, L~ord Lilverard, and
the American Minister, S. P *iack-
ney Tuck, yesterday and an as-
surande from the Fr~nch that they
did not oppose the invitation of
those countries. It Is now general-
ly believed that those three coun-1
tries will IN" IfiiIhvit'e after all,
though no off61cil ýssurance has
yet been re~ilVýd.'

la
h,

di
dý

5.

13

that signed today ýtre Egypt, Iraq,
Lebanon,. Saudi Arab'ia, Syria and
Trans-Joirdan. Thle/"league's first

eeingo is Pected within a fort-
Inight iii order to complete prepara-ý
tionsE for a United Arab front in
San Francisco.

The Arab League's constitution,
it i8 understood, conists of twenty-
one articles, It states that the
League's aim is to promote coop-
eration among members states,
particularly in matters of culture,
trade and communications, and to
settle questions of passports and
nationality among its members.

Membership open to all inde-
pendent Arab states signii~g the
charter. Others are eligible as
they achieve their independence.
The League's council is to meet
regularly in March and October ot
each year in Cairo and may be
summoned whenever any member
wishes consultation.

Te charter provides for consul-
tation in care of aggression against
any member and provides that, if
members accept arbbitration of a
dispute, the League's decision must
be final and binding. It forbids
the Use of force to settle disputes.

The members of the League are
free to conclude such treaties and
alliances as they Wish but they are
to deposit copies with the League's
council. They are free to with-
draw at any time and may be ex-
pelled by the unanimous vote of the
'other Members.

The Constitution is modeled in
general on the Alexandria protocol

5
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i~iifa.*, Urges
__-_Security -Order'
___ On 'OaWs Basis:

Aserting in his opinion de.
velopment of -the flying bomb and

roket ws.,the greatest, military
revolution. since guinpciwcer, Vis-'
count Halifax, British ambassador

_______ - ----- to the United States, said last night
it ,is vital to wbtrld sec'urity to
establish a watertight orde-ron the

-basis of Dumbarton Oaks..
Lord Halifax spoke, bef ore a pre-

ponderantly military audience' of
approximately 300, "Persons .at a
meeting of the American Vete'raw.
'Committee in tile Statler "Hotel.

He said he thought'it possibIc,
_______that in the "next. five and.20 years

a , 10-ton projectile could be sent
"ý'on New 'York, or an y worthwvhile
cities of the, United' States."'

The diplomnat, said: "Most of you
here are younger than I am. Some'
are y ounger than others. ýAnd itý
is toP tile lower end of. youth, that
I wish, ,to especially address my- re -
mak easeikhi gnrto
will rest the greatest' "Weight of
responsibility.

He 'said Britain, 'perhaps feels
more Intensely about. the necessitS.
of secure world order ,because 'we
can- never forgetr that for long w(
stood on* the White Cliffs of Doves'
and knew that just 20 miles pcros
'the.Englis~h-Channel the German-
were marshaling their forces..""Peace aims of' Brti are
same as those of the United States,'
said'Lord Halifax. "We want a
secure, international ,order,, respect
for law, anfair opportunity for
-men and 'IrIien ýverywhere to get
jobs and live~decent lives."
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~Rf4IN AND SMALL. N-ATIONSý
AWAIT WORD ON IOURý POLICIES

Doubts as, to Ithe Futu're, of, World Peace.
Are Revived by Roo sevelt's Deathi

By CLIFTON DAINIEL-
By wireless ,to TuE Nsw-Your Turns.

LONDON, April 14-In 1940 withdraw its. material and moral
and. 1944 the' Europeans could not support
believe that Franklin Delano Thkt fa ear, was associated in Brit-
Roosevelt would not, be' re-elected ishý mind S with the, uneasiness that
President .of the United Sta~tes. Mr. Rooseve~lt, the internationalist,
They could. not understand' why would be superseded too soon by
other .candidates should even, be another .man.. They trusted him
considered. and no other' to, keep the Ameri-

Today they find it equally diffi-u cans' face turned toward Europe.
cult to conceive that they have -A Subconscious resurgence of
lost him. As Jan Masaryk, Czecho- that fear was undoubted .ly one of
Slovak 'Foreign Minister, wrote the reasons why London news-
United States Ambassador John papers .this week wrote' of Mr.
G. Winant Friday: "His Courage, Robseveit's -death as, a "disaster"
his imagination, his concept qf and a "calamity."
democracyf and his personality ''

seemed absolutely essential yester- Await. Truman's C ourse

hay. I oday w,,e mutaon.to" They- will take their loss-and
him Ihop-w ca."they speak of -it. as their loss as

M. Masaryk's sense of loss was Well' as' thie Americans'-with leiss
[particularly poignant because, he distress .if, "in the -comiing months,
had intended to see Mr. Roosevelt Mr. Truman gives evidence of be-
~next week, but it is no exaggera- ing. able to bold the U nited: States
tion to say that he'expressed, the on the, course set for it by his
sentiments o~f many millions, espe- pre 'deceissor.
cially am~ong masses and in, the ý In a more personal sense the
small nations. I ' '.ý British, always .tofok courage from

"Where Mr. Churchill gave us the thoughtI that Mr. Roosevelt
strength, Mr. 'Roosevelt gave Ius w~asý on their side and In 'fact, in
faith," The' London Evenilig person and -in. spirit, was beside
Standard said,' their adored Prime Minister.nvmnnoecurgin±tu

Effect on Europe. but she. -also 'felt the loneliness of
'He restored E urope's faith in the Iabandoned, and the rifles that

Ameicaan hepedth CotinntMr. Roosevelt sent to. rearm this
to ke ep, the faith in. its own! future. defenseless nation had' more'spini-

What the, people, of Europe now tual than real value in that' fore-.
want most to be assured is that boding hour
his passing does. not, nmake any Flrst, when the Atlantic Char-
difference, Lacking that assur- tar was drafted, and thereafter it
ance, until they know,!President heartened also to see Mr. Roose-

Harr S. ruma hatertheyarevelt and Mr. Churchill standing to-
beset by fear not that the war will ehrbtagin hecmo
be lost but that the peace, won't gte ohaenttecmo

be wll ad trly' on.enemy and In negotiations with.
be wll ad tuly on.their mutual friend,, the Soviet

As for the war, Europe feels, Union.
that Mr. Roosevelt's task was. all It is no disparagement of the
but finished. 'They are grateful Soviet 'Union's war effort or her
for, the human. sympathy and the aims to, say that her ideas for
unerring instinct f or Ihistory that the future management of Euro .peI
.impelled him. to, lead. a reluctant an encmn fte peace \ do-
nation into preparing ~for the. warnoacrdlwywihtsefhr
that overtook it at Pearl Harbor.

They consider 'Mr. Roosevelt' s wes .tern Allies.
greatness as a, war leader assured. Gained Strength After Yalta
His part in planning -of European Ta safc httepol
strategy was played long ago. His of Britain appreciate while at the
day-to-day intervention in the, con- same time having a fervent desire
ducet of the campaign was slight, to collaborate' in Permanent peace

But in the planning of the peace and. friendlines wit th 'Svet
Mr. Roo'sevelt's work had just Union.
begun. Western Europe., at least, IEspecially since Yalta,' the Brit-
felt, the need of his con1certs to ish 'people have comne to' realize
gui4ih4 pr th raiainhw effective, Mr. Roosevl was' i

Sreworld society, obtaining a compromise- between
the sprt of the United the principles of three allies wita-

'Utl4_4a's obviously been re- oujt yielding too far on the ideals
Iiholded in the crucible of World that. are shared by the American

W~ar II, thinking Britons have long9 democracies.
been afraid that the United States M,%ore often than not, the British
would revert after the war, as it and Russian aims were mnore near-

di i 1920, to isolationism and ly in accord than the Russian and

The Christian Science Monitor

American. But it frequently'hiap-
polned that Mr. Roosevelt's atti-
tude accorded more closely with
the aspirations of the people of the
'free and liberated countries.

Probably even more than the
proud and self-reliant British,
the peoples of the smaller democ-
racies, of Europe applauded the,
moderating. influence that. M6%
Roosevelt exercised on the delibera-
tions, of the Big Three. They were
undoubtedly, disappointed in their.
hopes for their liberation, but Mr.
Roosevelt's forthright and constant
insistence upon their rights as free
nations helped to perpetuate their
trust in him. and in the future.

How mhchel Mr. Churchill valued
Mr. Roosevelt as a friend, -coun-
selor and supporter could be told
from the tears in his'eyes-on Fri-
day morning.

Reaction in Russia
Premier Stalin, they say, Duo-

cumbed,. as many a lesser man has
done,, to the Roosevelt charm.

The Soviet press, on Friday ac-
knowledged that Mr. Roosevelt had
"contributed much to the success
of the Allied conferences," and
paid a notable tribute to the po-
'litical view's of a non-Communist.

At this hour the Soviet Union,
glorying in its triumphs, confident
of its future and determined upon
its course, undoubtedly does not
feel the loss of Mr. Roosevelt as
keenjly as western Europe.

It is mainly, in the west that
people have come to realise that
when, Mr. -Roosevelt, Mr. Stalin
and Mr. Churchill were able to
meet and: agree all seemed well
and that otherwise everythingrpý
litical seemed to go awry. [7

*Wji1en President Truman cdiiý
templates these intangible reali-
ties of his predecessor's spirit it is
no wonder that. heý- seems Awe-
struck. Europe prays that Mr.
Roosevelt's spirit will inspire him
to greatness.
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I3Asl Nationsa
Open Meeting9 ý
Today onl~niltv

London, April 3 (P).-Britain t
mustered diplomatic representa-
tives from her dominions toda y for
,an exploratory meeting opening td-o
,morrow to weld empire solidar ity-
iparticularly 'on economic problemsc
-ý-in preparation for the San. Fran--,
'cisco conference.

The meeting, with no~ public diss-
'cussions planned, will' begin' ini an
atmosphere of uncertainty )over
whether possible war developments,
may delay the, world security'as_-
sembly set for April 25.

Talk that YE-Day might come be J
fore April's end was increased, y
'the presence here of White Hou e
IAdvisers Bernard Baruch and EdI-
ward J * Flynn, both on secret mils-
sions. London police .-were'known
to have been 'placed, on Qne-hour
call for vrictory celebration work
and an authoritative British source
said "it's only common sense to
realize that things may happen
which will necessitate its (the world
conference's) postponement."

On the eve of the empire meet-
ing; there were indications of
ýsome differences of opinion among,
dominion representatives. There
was a tendency to discount any
likelihood that Britain would be:
able to commit them to~ a united'
stand 6n all issues.

One of the major differences of
opinion may arise over the issue
of relative authority within the'
Security League. England is sure
to, seek authority as great as that
of Russia and the United States,
and Canada and Australia are
likely to press for authority com-
mensurate with their claimed posi-'
tions as "middle powers."~

'Other ~questio'ns .which probably
will be discussed* here involve the
,future of rnandate 'd territory and
land recaptured from the enemny,1
the position of dominions in re.-
gional security arrangements and
'in the development of'world* air
routes, and the empire's prefer-

Pi e Parley,
"L-L&t Chance,
Eden Asserts'

W0C_ 12ST
Glasgow, March 21 (IP.-Foresgn

Secretary. Anth 'ony Eden told the
Scottish, Conservative Party, con-
ferenice -tonight that the San Fran-
cisco world security 'conference
would he a new exper 'iment in"I-
ternational practice which "may
welL prove to be the world's last
chance." -

The Foreign Secretary, Who will
head -Britain's . delegation to the]
G.,olden Gate mfeeting, hinted at
som e f orm of link-up' among Euro-
.pean bowers in which Britain would
play :a hand. Declaring that
Britain always had opposed domi-
ination of Europe by any. one. pow-

ler, he added:,
I "We are dete'rmined that Europe
ishall only be united by the free
will of its separate states. When
'that happy day comes, 'we '~hilI-
we hope, be in partnership wit~h it.,'S
Imperial Unity Is Goal ~.

Eden indicated that the whole'
British Empire might seek to speak
with a single voice at the world
conference. The purpose of the
dominions' meeting in London
early next month, he said, was so.
all would be "made fully aware of
-each other's point of view before
*we join th e other United Nations
at San Francisco."

Eden said, however, that it had
,never been Britain's policy to "cre-
ate coalitions against great Euro-
pean powers unless they have pur-
sued a- policy of agression."

touching the problem of voting
and veto powers by the big nations
in the future world security or-
ganization,. as agreed by the big
*three at Yalta, he commented: "I
would. not say, we have found a

'final, solution.
CPites Powers' Obligations'
"*''Th'etecan be no freedom, in the

sworld unless the smaller states

i

can be-joined with the great pow-
*ers in protection of their common
interests. Their right to have
their own way of life must be re-
spected. They must have their
due share in making the great de-
cisions....

"But one fact stands out. Re-
isponsibility and power -must be
related if institutions are to sur-
'vive the test of experience. But
if this is true, it is also true it is
the duty of all great powers to
use their exceptional strength with
restraint. It is excellent to bha ve
a giant's strength, hut it is tyr'an-
nous to use it like a giant.",
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ROOSEVELT'SSTAND
Gratitude Voiced in -Press Ifor

Renunciation of Plea. for
Extra CPouncil, Votes

Byý Cabl to THE New Yoee TIMES.

LONDON, W-ednesday, April 4--
London- is pleased, over the. renun-
ciation by' theAUnited. States of its
dema nd 'for %additional votes in -the
proposed world security organiza-
tion-because this decision removes
one of the 'issuxes which-some have
feared mnight wyFeck -the San Fran-
cisco, conference. ,.I .I..- Proposalsz that the' conference
be po~tponp~d. have not .ceased
although' the,6 obvious -intention of,
the in.rviting powe Irs- is to convene,
it as ' scheduled. .Demands .for
another. meeting. of Primle Minister'
Churchill, President. Roosevelt. and
Marshal Stalin 'to be held in ad-
vance of the cionference'have been'
re new'e d although'it was less than
jwo mo~nths? ago that they last met..

The RAusisian:-Ame~rican requestl
for Additional- votes in the securityI
.organization were an un~expe~cteC-
shock to the British and the possi-
bility of a scrmnble ~for' p6werl
Among the ma~j~or countries at San,
Francisco wa's viewed with grauve'
misgivings here.'

The British Governmentk could
apap rently foresee the argument at
,San Francisco that Russia and the
United States -shauld have addi-
tional ~votes to counterbalance the
six .vqtes of the Briti'sh Comlmoný-
wealth, for 'yesterday Britain's
Answer 'to ~that ,Argument w -as
quel put 'forward. With inspired
unaimity ~the British press an-
nounced, this m-orning that the con-
ference ~of' the British Commiion-
wealth delegates here today could
not in any sense be considered as
ain effort to "gang up" onwthe other
nations. . 1 ,- '

The source of this assurance
was no-emitdt be gi' ve 'n, but.
emnpha'p~s'iý69laýi4 onl the andepenid-
ence of 4Yj,3njnosa inde-

pendence which is so real, it wasý
pointed out, that Ireland has-re-
frained from entering the ,war.In its leading editorial, The
Times of London says that Mr.
Stet~tinius' statement "will be ken-
lerally welcomed as clearing the
ground, for an unhampered consid-
eration of the Russian claim which
is advanced, as a special case.'

-While the statement will allay
some unea -siness, says The Daily.
Telegram, it does not remove "the
dissatisfaction concerning the pop-
sibility tha one great power might
take aggressive action if it chose
despte the censure of the others."

Tol that disquieting factor The
Daily Mail added several others,
including- Russia's' "half-hearxted,
ýattitude toward the conferience,'
failure,- to resolve -the stalemiate-
over Poland's representation "t at'. -
Sa~n Francisco and the, question -of,
the operation of regional pacts
within the world security frame-
w Iork."

.In. an editorial headed "San
Fiasco Query," The Daily Mail said
that the confeernce, ."is alrea Idy'-
surrounded by an air of scepticism
which might lead to disillusionment
and failure. 'Failu ,re,' The' Mail,
said, 'Would leave in its wake a
feeling of oitter frustration which~

wolbe of the- blackestAtif
for the 'prospects of peace~' ~

I - ____
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IH11IONS DEM AND
BIGGER PEACE. VICE
-Seek British -Supportý for
Changes in Oaks Plan at Em-.
pire Talks Opening. Today.

By Wireiess to THEe Mew Tone Times.

'LONDON, April 3-Represen~ta-
tives of 'the Dominions at the Srit-'
,ish 'Commonwealth "family discus-
sion," which will open- here tomor-'
row preliminary' to the San Fran-
cisco conference are reported to be
planning to. take 'A strong stand un-
der aCnadian leadership to gain
'United Kingdom 'support for two
points they. consider essential to
any world security organization.

These points are that the so-
called "middle powers" shall have
a fixed proportion of seats on the
proposed council, and that means
should be devised so that 'small na-
tions will have a -voice in. major
decisions involving. the use of force
or sanctions.

At the Empire meeting, there
will be as one delegate described
it, "hard and plain talking," espe-
cially by delegates of Canada, Au-
stralia and New Zealand.

It was stated today that the
British Government, which has
closely consulted with the Domin-
ions on the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals, has formed no rigid attitude
,toward points to be made by the
Dominions and will listen with an
open and sympathetic. mind.

Canada's -Position.Supported
Support for the C -anadian posi-.

tion has been voiced prilvatl hrebydlegates from Australa e
Zealand and South Africa. New
Zealand, is reported to, feel espe-
cially strongly that an inadequate
place has been providedl'for small
nations in the Dumbarton) Oaks
plans.

To remedy .this'_ New-LZeailand
would give every nation in the pro-
pposed ass(ýnbly a vote when an-
issue involved sanctions ~or war.
Under the Dumbarton Oaks draft,
these. issues would be' decided ýby
the security council. The arglumenit
which New Zealand is' expected-to
advance at the Commonwealth
talks is that after a, few years. of.
peace, peoples of small nations will
not participate in, any punitive
war, in the making of which they
had not vote or voice.

Although the New Zealand dele-
gates are not optimistic that Great
Britain' will support their proposal,:
they argue that a majority vote'
in the assembly--Znot unanimity as
was required in the L'eague of Na-:
tions-should decide -questions of
sanctions or war.

With the five permanent mem-
bers of the council voting iii the
assembly, the New Zealanders be-
4ieve that a majority shoul
'eailily 'obtained hnless there

,96i&thing very wrong with't" el,t
caePunder7 cons!Weration.A!t1

qnipe t m'ie-'ti7
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71 - Recall. (ChAPUlteec.AgreeMent

t Th Ne Zeaanddelegates point
to the _Chapultepec agreement, inwhich the poiial and territorial
interiy of each American repub-
'le is guaranteed by all others ona basis of equality, as a preferredmodel for world organization.
'Although.Britain's attitude toward
New Zealand's case is notexpected to change at the talks he,support for' Canada's "1middle'
Power" proposal is reporte'd assuch that the United Kingdom maygo? -to San Fra'ncisco as, its cham-ý
Pion. -Australia's bid for similarstatusý also :has aroused interest
here.

The empiire till" are expected tolast through next week,, and For-,eigný Secretary A~nthony Eden willreview for the delegates develop-
mnents -in the world situation. 'sinceDominion Prime Ministers met last.
May.
I Prime. minister Churchill,.it was~stat~ed today, may attenid some ses-

sions ipons arise, in which he is
interested..

While,.there is 'no, agenda for .hediscussions, they, are likely tor fall
into 'four parts Covering te. olonial question,,the world,; suton,
Dumbarton Oaks proposals' and lthelworld court' of justice I.

In the consultations .betwe- te
UntdKngdomi -and 'the' Domin-

ions there -has ýbeen~a, genieral-iden-tity of .views,-.it, waL.sfstted, butthere are sIom e- p oint's to -be -cleared
upA and the primary purpose 'of the
"talks is to attem pt to e. nilnate

thA ifrne



FORCE FOR SECURITY
ASKED IN COMMOKIa

Group of Conservatives Would
'Have 'National Contingents'
Ready When Needed by League

LONDON, Apr11 .11. (U.B)-Nine
Conservatives, headed by Sir Cyril1
Entwistle, introduced a motion in!
the House of Commpns today urg-L
ing the British delegation to the
San Francisco Conference to see
that "national contingents" of1
armed. forces were "immediately I
and automatically available" to the
projected World security league to
put down aggre'ssion.

Reliance upon. national contin-1
gents alone should be regarded only
as a preliminary measure, the mo-
tion said , and later steps should be
taken to create an international
force under the direct control of
international authority.

'The motion also said that "1ar-
'rangements whereby permanen
members ,of the council may vt
the. application -of sanctions in any
is Isue ini which they are directly in-
volved shall be regarded as a tem-
porary measure to be reviewed as
confidence grows."

The United Nations War Crimes
Commission recommended to its
fifteen member Governments to-
day that plans for dealing with
war criiiiinals be discussed 'at the
San Francisco Conference. The
decision came after the commis-
sion turned down a Czechoslovak
propopal that it submit a memo-
randum direct to the conference
asking it to put war dimes on its
'agenda.

Dr. B. Ecer, Czech representa-
tive, -voiced fear that the end of
the war would find the Allies with-
out, machinery- to punish Hitier
and- other; -war. criminals. In anl
article-ifr~the official Czech niews-
,'paper, h~e 'charged that the ddlay

might-be due to sympathy fd't
ler in soehigh circles.

Czechoslovakia, possibly with
the aid of Yugoslavia, would bring
,up the war crimes issue at. San
Francisco if no' one else did, Dr.

ýEcer said. The impatience. of
ýCzechoslovakia and Yugo~lavia,
ýapparently reflected their clone,
ties with Russfii. I i

The official Soviet.-press often,
,has criticized the United Nations-
"War Crimies Commission. It has
,said that Hitler was put on the.
criminals list only after consid-.
*erable public pressure.

The commission, however, is'
powerless to enforce its recoin-
miendations. it is an advisory, or-'
ganization only and has made sev-
eral recomm~endati'ons to Allied

Govem4~T' whdh~ave not been.
approvedt St}$44

i

CHURCGHILL NAMES
PAR-LEY DELEGATES,

Eden Will Head Nine.-Member
Group at San Francisco-
Four Parties Represented

By CLIFTON DANIEL
By Cable to THE NEW Yomu Timas.

LONDON, March 22 - Prime
IMinister Winston Churchill an-
nounced today the appointment of
a nine-member British delegation
to the San Francisco World Secu-
1rity Conference that, like the Unit-
ed States delegation, gives strn
representation to both principal
political parties and ot the sae
time notable recognition to Labor
and the women's vote.

As expected, Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden will head the Brit-
ish delegation, although over the
protest of somne Labor Meniibers of
Parliament.

Within less than two weeks, Mr.
Eden will preside over' a nlteeting
of the British Commonwealth dele-
gates to the conference that was
called to coordinate British policies
on the most important matters to
be decided at. San Francisco. The1
meeting tentatively is scheduled'
for April 4 in Loncdon, and Mr.
Churchill will address the dele-
gates.

There is no Great Divide in
British foreign policy like that
which separates isolationists and
internationalists in the United
States but particularly with the
approach of Britain's first general
election in ten years there is a
rivalry between Right and Left
that manifested itself today in the
reception to Mt. Churchill's an-
nouncement of the delegation. The
conference, incidentally, will have
the effect of postponing the elec-
tion-probably until fall-no mat-
ter when the war in Europe ends,
since it will remove from the coun-
try some of the principal figures
'in the campaign.

Shinwell, Bevan in Attack
Mr. Churchill in fact told the

Commons today that "whatever
happen§;" the present coalition
Government should be continued
until after the San Francisco
meeting.

When, Emanuel, Shinwell and
Aneurin Bevan, Mr. Churchill's
personal bull-baiters, demanded to
know why their fellow Laborite,
Clement .Attlee, as Deputy Prime
Minister, did not head the delega-
tion instead of the Conservative,
Mr. Eden, Mr. Churchill replied
that, "the title of Deputy Prime
Minister is a courtesy title and one
which has no constitutional. author-
ity at the present time." He said
Mr. Attlee, whose constitq~ional
post is5Lord President of the Coun-
cil and'who "Is not a self-seeking;
, in~n,'`" entirely agreed that \ Mr.
Eden, Wvho bears- th constituioal

responsilbjlity for foreign affairs,
should 'head the delegation.' In
passin3g, he, took a personal swipe
a~t-his tormentors.

Later it appeared that some,
militant Laborites had taken the
isubordination of Mr. Attlee to Sec-
retary Eden a~s a serious affront
and would try to make an issue of
it at the next meeting of Labor
M. P.'s. They were annoyed that
Mr. Attlee himself had not insisted
on the leading role.

Except for this political
play, Mr. Churchill's announcement
seemed to please the largest pos-
s ible number of people. The prin-
cipal delegates besides Messrs.
Eden and Attlee will be Lord Cran-
borne, Dominions Secretary whose
knowledge of Commonwealth pol-
icy is desirable and who is inti-
mately identified in the publ.c mind
with Mr. Eden's upright anti-ap-
peasement policy; and the Earl of
Halifax, who like Cordell Hull is
'a former Foreign Minister.

Two Women Are Named
The junior delegates will be the

following Parliamentary secreta-
ries-that is under-secretaries-of
*various ministries: George Tomlin-
son, Labor; Miss lien Wilkinson,
ýHome Secretary; Miss Florence
Horsbrugh, Health; William Ma-
bane, Food, and Dingle Foot, Eco-
ýnomic Warfare.

The .delegation contains four
IConservatives, if-'Lotd Halifax, who
is a h -eber]. of- the War Cabinet
Iwhen lie' isi tba country, Is can-.

sidr~dK -still an active politician,
three Laborites, 'one( Liberial and

on~ ibeal atinal. Mr. Attlee
is chief ornamente of the Labor.
.party in Parliament, while Miss
Wilkinson is chairman of the
party and Mr. Eden is leader of
the House of Commons - corre-
sponding to majority leader in the
United States House of Repre-
sentatives.

The composition of the delega-
tion corresponds roughly to the
sttlength of the parties in the Com-
Mons. By giving proportionate
representation to the parties, Mr.
Churchill, like President Roosevelt,
has Placed a certain obligation
upon the minority parties to share
the responsibility for the San Fran-
cisco decisi'oh&fis
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,SMUTS DEMANDS
PARLEY SUCCESS

Warns Dominions That Failure
at San Francisco Would Be

'Disaster for Mankind'

By Cable to TnE NEW YoRx TnME.

LONDON, April 5 -Warning
that there were indications of a
lack of spirit among the Allies to
make the San Francisco confer-
ence a success Field Marshal Jan
Christian Smuts told delegates at
opening session of the British Com-
monwealth talks yesterday that
"colossal victory" was in sight for
Allied arms, but "stark disaster"
faced mankind if the conference
failed.

The speeches of all the delegates
were released today and several.
emphasized, in the words of Vis-
count Crinborne, Secretary for the
Dominions, who is presiding over
the talks, that their purpose was
not tp "gang up on anybody" or
to "obtain any sectional advan-
tages for ourselves."

In the most important speech,
Field Marshal Smuts, Premier of
South Africa, who is ranked sec-
ond only to Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churchill in the councils of
empire statesmen, said that-,the-
Dumbarton Oaks plan correspond-

edmore to realities than the high
idealism of the League of Nations..

~"-Significance of New Couis I i]~
"ýWe have now seen that they

,who would wield power must 'also
~carry special responsibility," he
said. "That is why the Council
now becomes something very dif-
ferent from the 91d Council of the
League.

"'It-is no longer a body-for gate-
crashing by smaller powers. It is
no longer a body on which to seek
p)restige for ambitious minor states.

"It is a body which has a spe-
* cial duty for world peace, for world
security and great powers on it
have special duties thrown on them
such as they never had under the
old League."~

Some of the lesser powers, he
said, would have to make "very
considerable sacrifices" and con-
cessions will have to be made on
all sides to keep the more powerful
nations together.
*The basis of the League Coy-

ena~nt that big and small were
equal was true in theory, but did
not work out in practice, he went
,on, and if the Big Five could not
,keep together the position of the
smaller nations who could not de-
fend themselves would be hopeless.

"If we go under others also will
go under and it is not only we who
will suffer. *' * * We know that our
sea power is not supreme and the
oceans do not keep us together any
more. We know we are not the
greatest air power.

"We know that with all these
vast assets and responsibilities,
hese opportunities f or human good,

we are in a somewhat insecure po-
sition.

"And I hope that whilst we shall
not be selfish at San Francisco we
shall bear in mind that we stand

*for something very great, in the
order of the world and for the
p5rogress of mankind."

Position of Australians
Frahcis M. Forde, Deputy Prime

Minister and War Minister of Aus-
tralia, said that the Australians did
not think that thhe present propo-
sals for a world organization were
"'entirely acceptable," but, in ap-
proaching the problems, they felt
that ,"self-interest can oi~lj be
_ýYii'oymous with the interest of

`M&ishal Smuts Expected Here
Meanwhile the prospect of avisit

her~e by Jan C. Smuts, Prime Min-
ister of the Union of South Africa,
prior to the San Francisco confer-
ence developed with the announce-
ment from Praetoria that Marshal
Smuts would head his Giovern-
Vre-nt-'-Telegaion6f- Ito -66nfer-
ence.

"Prime Minister Smuts," Mr.
Grew said at his press conference,
"has given long and profound
thought to the problems of interna-
tional organization, In his famous
memorandum of 1918 he foretold
with uncanny accuracy why -the
League of Nations would not be
successful and his counsel at San
Francisco will be particularly wel-.
come.

"A11T of the British Commission
are sending repres-entatives. Cana-
dh is sending Prime MIn1s~r
Mackenzie Kin4g, wi *l~h te
Priý i just had Such con-
structive talks. We look forward
to similar talks with D tPrime
Minister Forde and Fo+re~igTInpRýs-
ter Evatt' f7Ait&laan h rep-
resentativer ofýN96Zealand."1
Roosevelts to Entertain Athlone
President Roosevelt will receive

tomorrow for a two days' official
visit the Earl of Athilone, Governor
General of Canada, and his wife,
Princess Alice. The official func-,
tions in their honor will include a'
state dinner in the White House

enwile the votinag procedure
at the San Francisco conference
.remains undecided. Each country
1will have one vote, it was said at
lthe State Department, but it has
not yet been decided whether a
project to be adopted will require
a bare majority, or a unanimoust
vote, or the unanimous vote of at
least the great powers. This ques-
tion of procdure, it was explained,.

would either be worked out by the
conference itself or through diplo-
matic exchanges before the con-
ference.

.The White House announced that
President Roosevelt called on Cor-
dell Hull at the United States
Naval Hospital in Bethesda, Md.,
yesterday to discuss the San Fran-
cisco conference and found the
former Secretary of State much
improved in health. However, -the
White House was unable to; say
'Whether Mr. Hull would be able to0
attend the San Francisco confer-
ende.
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Eden to Head Britsh Delegation to 'San Frandiseo Parley
London, March 22 (URX-Prime naming two women to the delega- Liberals. However, Lords Halifax Francisco policy.

!iitrWinston Churchill today tion-Ellen Wilkinson, veteran and Cranborne are Conservative Canadian High Commissioner
!named Foreign Secretary Anthony Labor Party member of the House peers. Vincent Massey will represent his
ýEden chairman of a nine-member
delegation to the San Francisco Of Commons and parliamentary Eden announced that the govern- country.
security conference over the angry secretary to the ministry of home ment hoped to arrange a foreign Miss Wilkinson, one of the two
protests-which he called "churl- security, and Florence Horsbrugh, policy debate in Commons before women delegates to San Francisco,
ish"-of two Labor Party mem- parliamentary secretary to the the British delegation left for San is a slight but fiery chamipion of
bers. health ministry. Francisco. women's rights. Miss Horsbrtlgh

Emanuel Shinwell and Aneurin Halifax Is Named It was planned also to hold a is tall and regal-looking. Both are
Beva, trelss ritcs f te gv- he arlof aliaxBriishAm-dominions conference here April 4, members of the King's privy coun-,

ermient, charged that in making bassador to the United States, who frawe' icsino a
Maj. Clement Attlee, Laborite is also a war cabinet member,
deputy prime minister, an ordinary will be on the delegation. cil.,. Only one woman before the.m'
member of 'thei delegation under Other members are Lord Cran-, was a member.
lEden', Churchill, was trying to horne, dominions secretary; George Miss Wilkinson represents theI grak.,power for his Conservative Tomlinson, joint parliamentary sec- sibidn rao arw h
Party wýith I a view to the election retary to the ministry of labor; sibidn rao arw h

)obhedafter the European warn Dingle Foot, parliamentary secre- Ho frsbrg isete Conserviametin
Chu Irchill made hitr y t4- to the ministry for economic 1924. H/w~rlae orbrug is CnseMissv

- afrand William Mabane, par-m be fo Dud.Sh v'a
imetry secretary to the food -membetr inr 1931. ýe a

Iministry. .*

-As soon as Churchill had an-:I-,
n6uinced the make-up of the dele-
gation toCommions, Shinswell and
Bevan object~ed. Shinwell asked
Churchill:

"Is. it not all quite cons'istent
-with his (Churchill's) declaration
at the Conservative conference that
the Conservative Party, having

¶got all they wanted in the way of
assistance and guidance in the war,
are now going 'to get everything
which is useful in their own'
hands?"

this'was a reference to the Labor
membership in the wartime coali-ý
tiok government.

"I never .said that," answered
Churchill. "There could hardly be
anything more unfair, or a morei
characteristic utterance than that."I
Praises Attlee

.Churchill defended his'echoice
.of delegates by saying that Eden
was, leader because he was foreign c ¶-urh11Jet
secretary. Hle said that Attlee had >Churchill- commented halL-iol&
agreed to the arrangement and ingly that the coalition government
praised Attlee foi always trying to must 1cohtinue until after the, San
"play the game and ýdo the best he I Facso oneneApril *25.
can in the circumstances" Actually, it has been agreed to hold

He charged that Shinwell was an election after the war ends in
trying his hardest to break, up the Europe.
coalition -government. Three members of the, San Fran-

"Any fair-minded man would, cisco delegation are Labor-Attlee,
say that the Labor Party have badToinnadMssWlno.
fair representation," he added. Ednand Miss Horsbrugh are Con-

"Not from you!" bhouted Shin- servative. Foot and Mabane are
Iwell.-

"I am the person responsible for
nominating this' delegation,"'
Churchill said, "and -the Labor
Party have had fair representation
in it.",

Amid interruptions, from the
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'Eden Bars "Bullying' by Big Powers;- ýEBEN SAYS BRITAIN
Sees 'Last Chance'-on World Peace OPPOSES 'BULLYING'

By CLIFTON DANIEL Continued From Page 1
By Wireless to THE NEW YORK TIMEs. ______

LONDON, March 21 - Foreign world today-that she no longer is stant check on foreign policy but

'Secretary Anthony Eden stated to- mistress of the seas, sometimes makes the Foreign
~ nghtinan verur tothes~ As a Conservative and disciple, Secretary feel "like a man playing
,nigt i anovetur totheSanof Prime Minister Winston Chuch- a ifcl ado ad hs

Francisco conf-rewace that British r adifclhndocrswoe
polcyisoppse t th blain ill, who may some day inherit the earnest friend says in a loud

polic isma oppowese to the bullyiongs master's mantle, Mr. Eden, speak- voice, 'Why don't you play that
of mal poersby he rea ons.ing on domestic issues, echoed Mr. queen of spades.'"
He adedtha theconereceChurchill's advocacy of the post- (2) Constant consultation between

which he will attend as Britain's
chif dleate my b th "orl'swar continuance of a coalition the United Kingdom Government
las canc t crat anefectveGovernment and endorsed Mr. and the dominions.
las chnceto reae a efectveChurchill as the best man '.to call (3) The traditional intention "to

peace organization combiming re- the nation to the great taskso keep open the highways of the
sponsibility with power." ansnpr i oms er s.

In apltclsectoteSo-peace,, disiei t mse 4 ~Constant striving "to prevent

tish Conservative party's confer- them."Erpfalnudeth oi-
encein Gasgo Mr.Edenre- The principles of Britain's for- tion of one power."

saen te in inclasgow o Mr. tiEdenore- .ig poicy he said, were these: As to freedom of the seas, Secre-

saeig oiyad the principle ofBiishfr- eign pyeposbltyo heee tary Eden asserted that the time
eig plic ad te hanedcir () Te espnsbiltyof heexeu-had long passed when the Royal

cumstances that influence it. No- tvtoPrimnthtgesheNavy could command all seven
tably, he recognized the prime people's representatives a con- seas and that Britain in relying

raiyof Britain's position in the Continued on Page 16, Column 3 onhrale. omaeu e e
reaity____________________________ciencies had consequently " lived

When You Think of Writing WOE-Jane Cowl and Walter Hampden do a dangerously."
Think1 of htng-d scene afrom "Cyrano- 'Dial 710 at 2:'15- "Now that the air has introduced

wOR.-dvt.a new factor in naval strategy."
he. said, "it is still more impossible
for any one power to maintain con-
trol, of the seas as we once did.

".'These are considerations which
neo Foreign Secretary of this coun-
tiiy should ever allow himself to
forget," he added. What Mr. Eden
dhdoubtedly had in mind was the
axiom stated by Walter Lippmann
and others that no nation should
incur foreign policy commitments
that it did not have the military
resources to support.

Unity in Free Will
Concerning the fourth principle

of British policy, Mr. Eden stated
that while not seeking domination
herself, Britain had fought three
great wars to pr'event Europe's
falling under the di~mination of an-
other single power.

"We are determined," he con-
tinued, "that Europe shall only be
,united by the free will of its* sep-
arate states.. When that happy day
Comes We shall hope to be in part-
nership with it. But we have never
sought to cerate coalitions agains~t
European powers unless they have
pu-rsued a policy of aggression."

At the same time he asserted

that British statesmen have been
foremost among those -S~ekilfg_
security by discussion and com-
promise among the great powers.
While urging that the unity of war-
time be maintained to prod'uce
post-war harmony of policy on the
basis of a common interest trans-
cending the aims of each individual
power, he said:

" * * it is against all traditions
of our policy to allow unity among
the great powers to become a
means to bully the smaller. There
can be no freedom in the world
unless the smaller States can be
joined with the great powers in
their common interest."

A New Experiment
He acknowledged that the final

solution for this form of collabora-i
tion had not yet been found, but
said, "We are about to embark on
a new experiment in international
practice. We hope to lay the foun-
dations of this at San Francisco.
This endeavor may Well prove to
be ,the world's last chance."

Speaking on domestic issues,
Mr. Ed~n joined Mr. Churchill in
declaring that Britain could win
her post-war aims of better hous-
ing, more education, full employ-
ment, social security and health
insurance only by "hard work, by
courage and by enterprise, by free
enterprise."

While joining in the Conserva-
tive party's battle cry of "free. en-
terprise" for the post-war general
election, Mr. Eden warned that
"some controls will still be neces-
sary" after peace-controls that
the recent Conservative party con-
ference showed were an ýanathenia
to. the right wing.
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THE COLONEL IS TAKING ORDERSDURABLE PEACE AIM
OF BRITISH WOMEN'
2Delegates to San Francisco
Parley Insist False Mercy

b�. t;
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Must Not Spare Reich1

T""� 2.ThV
�. * A

By KATHLEEN McLAUGHLIN
By Wireiesi to THE Now Yom immcs~.-

LONDON, March 26 - Great ' ~ ' ~
Britain's two women delegates to
the forthcoming conference at San ~~"~''4
Francisco are keenly concerned
that a sound basis shall be reached
there for international amity and '
cooperation to guard against the
contingency of a third world war,
which they feel would be inevita-
ble in the event of failure.

Miss Ellen Wilkinson and Miss :ý
Florence Horshrugh, hoth Members '

of Parliament and recognized as
among -the abler women in the
United Kingdom, discussed the
subject this afternoon from the. .

perspective of their own experi-
ences in the past quarter century.

"If the larger nations of the
world do not get together, the out-
look is too grim to hear thinking '
about" is the way Miss Wilkinson
sumimed up her attitude. "What is
achieved at San Francisco depends
upon how much the Governments
concerned are willing to sacrifice
to secure the goal.

"As this war is ending, we can
see the shape of the next one. We
know now that rockets can be
fired great distances with tre-

m endou effect, and that similar
weapons will create a robot war on
ci~vilians,s whose Governments will -

have tsee to it that such things Col. Joseph Stilwell Jr., son of Gen. Joseph W. StilwelI, commander
are not allowed to take place." of Army Ground Forces, playing with his children, Joe 3d and "Kiki,"Miss Horsburgh, parliamentary at their home in Columbus, Ga., after returning fromt service overseas.secretary of the Ministry of HealthAicltdreswepoo
since 1939, believes that the rep- -___________________Press______________________
resentatives of the Allied Govern-
maents 'will appear at San Fran- soften the impact of Getman cruel- that public opinion in Great Brit-cisqo as the trustees ot the future, ties and to blunt Anger at atroci- Amn supports the view that what-because "it has taken two wars in ties. ever is decided must be backedour generation to teach us th6Lt the "I feel we must not spare our- xyith sutffcbient force to make thenext generation does not under- s~elves,", Miss Horsburgh says, "In plan endure."stand." endeavdrihg. to build up some or- Like Miss Wilkinson, who is par-It -is easier for the governmental ganizatlon that will prevent the liamentary secretary for the Homeleaders of the United Nations who youth of our - countries having Office, Miss Horsburgh had pre-sustained their respective coun- again toý go through what he have. viously visited the United Statestry's efforts through the present In the fixmediate post-war years, but neither has ever been west ofconflict to grasp the probability of when medfnory is fresh as td what the Mississippi. BWth expressedanother onslaught by Germany in happened, the problem is not cdi- eagerness about the trip to theanother twenty years than it is fic4t copr~ with the tong- West Coast and asked about theforthetropswhofouht ganst term arrangdents we shall have weather and the scenery. in thatthe Nazi hotides, she feels. to make to guard against another part of the world.This is an understandable, reac- o6u tburst bGermany Each of the two received a con-tionral her opinion, because -con-- "flow that is to be."4one, T con- grtuaoycbermhimrntac~--"th German families tends to tess I don't know, bu eee in fruaorm, eableigram a thislmorn-

sleeve of Barnard College, who will
be a United States delegate,. She
expressed her hope 'of -greeting
them in San Francisco. Miss Wil
kinson has already met Miss Gil:i
dersleeve, but Miss Horsbrugh,
who has not, was particularly
pleased to get the message.

Both the British representatives
have been heartily felicitated on
their appointment by both men and
women in the British Isles, but
gratification is especially strong,
they admitted, among the women
here, who had urged inclusion of
somne feminine representatives even
more. insistently since hearing that
an American woman had been
named.

SPECIAL PRAYER DAY

April 22 Set in Observance of
San Francisco Conference

The official heads of thirty-four
national church bodies issued yes-
terday a call for the observance of
a special day of prayer on Sunday,
April 22. for the success of the
United Nations Conference in San
Francisco, which will begin on
April 25, the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America an-
nounced. The call was addressed to
more than 140,000 churches
throughout the nation and also
asked that special services of
prayer be held on April 25.

The signers include the heads of
Protestant and Eastern Orthodox
churches and of interdenomina-
tional agencies. The message
wvarned that failure of the confer-
ence would mark a long step to-
ward a third world conflict and ex-
pressed the belief that its success
could offer "reasonable hope for
the development of a just and dur9'
able peace." .
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DOMINIONS DISCUSS
'POLICY ON SECURITY
Canada's Spokesman at Em-
pire Pre-Parley Conference

Urges Dumbarton Oaks
Changes

B3y wireless to THEe NewToes TimEs.
LONDON, April 4-The dele-

gates to the British Common-
wealth Conference disposed of the
preliminary work of procedure and
agenda today and will gdt down to
important business tomorrow when
questions of colonies and mandates
are expected to be taken up..

-It is believed that general agree-
meat will be reached favoring con-
tinuation of the mandate system in
the .new world security organiza-,
tion rather than an international
authority delivered here to be fa-
vored in the United States.

Foreign Secretary Anithony Eden
addressed the, opening session of
the conference. Viscount Crand-
borne, colonial secretary, was
chairman. The talks are being
held in private. A general com-
mumlqud probably will be issued at
.their close, expected in about ten
days.

Views of Canada Voiced
A canadian spokesman empha-

sized that adoption here or at San
Francisco of Canada's proposals
for changes in the Dumbarton
Oaks draft was not a price the Do-
minlion was putting on her partici-
pation in a world organization.
These points concern chiefly what
ýthe spokesman described as "funct-
ional principles't of influtence de-
terminled 'by. responsibility, or in,

ote Pod, a iger role, in the
world sepurity council for Canaga
;as "a middle power."

The- Canadian view is that a
security constitution for the world
cannot be drafted in final form
while the war continues and until
'peacetime planning is further ad-
vanced in. otherf (felds.

"Whatever is done now should
be subject to revision and amend-
mient later," the Canadian spokes-
mian said;. "Points raised by Prime
Mi nister ,Mackenzie King are
points for discussion and consid-
eration but -ate- not conditions of
ilntimate Canadian membership."

"-This vieW is shared by repre-
senta' tives of other Dominiongs:
They have specific .objectionsto
the present draft and are prepared.
to. talk plainly about them in, ~the

Aprivracy' of the Commionwkth.,AtI
mrteeting. It is felt here, hwjg;

rthatf they are unlikely to atL
4thein -into the open at San bFrain-

p*.on the theory that acrihoi&6
ýuldebate might jeopardize- -i.wa

fllbbtain'able at the mnioent.

-Empire Tariffs in Background.
It is understood that there 'will

be -no discussion of Empire prefer-
ence tariffs during the Londonl1
meeting and that the ecorifffiiica
phase of -the commonwealth
gathering will be concerned solely
With international regulatory coun-
cils. Australia is seeking addition-
al powers for the coordinating eco-
4nomic council proposed.

Gen. Jan Smuts, Prime Minister
.of South' Africa,', is. expe'dted to'
stress ,the' need for regional com-
mission'srinside the, framework of
a world security'organization. Dr.

HV.Evatt, Australian Minister

of External Affairs, *has alra-dj
'2expressed the desirability of u~

regional pacts.

V -

TN

International Bill of Human Rights I
To Be Offered at World Peace Parley

Special to THE New Toxe Times
WASHINGTON, March 20 - commissions to be included in the

President Roosevelt today ex- world organization.
pressed sympathy and interest in The first is a committee to
proposals for three commissions to frame a world decisioni of human
be set up in the world organization rights, which all nations will in-
by the San Francisco Conference, sure to all persons living within
to deal with the questions of hu- their boundaries, and which will
man rights, migrations and State- deal constantly with problems in
lessness. this connection as they arise.

The proposals were submitted to The second commission, to deal
the President by en-Justice Joseph with migrations, would concern it-
M. Proskauer,, formerly of the New self with. the vast question of
York Supreme Court, and Jacob transfers of populations which will
Blaustein, chairman, representing come as a result of the war settle-
the American Jewish Committee. ments, and will endeavor to facili-
They announced that their organi- tate unavoidable migrations as
zation has drawn up an interim re- much as possible. The commis-
port and specimen bill of rights sion's aim also would be to elimii-
which they will present to each in-.nta uha osbe h edividual member of the American nta uha osbe h e
delegation to the San Fr'ancisco cessity for migrations from the
meeting. Plans are being discussed countries of origin.
with the State Department to The third commission would deal
place the proposal before the con- with the problem of statelessness,
ference and obtain its incorpora- which affects not only Jews in
tion in the structure of the United many countries of Europe, but peo-
Nations organization. pies of various countries who will,

After the White House visit Mr. have no nationality status. The in-
Proskaner said that while the ternational commission would aim
events of the war had made the not only to provide these stateless
*subject of exceptional interest to persons with a status, but to insure
the Jews, the program was submit- protection of their rights.
ter rather in the interest of obtain- The final report which the com-
ing ,world recognition of human mittee for the peace conference(

frigts for every one, regardless of will deal with problems of the,
'rap'e or religion, peace settlement, the questions ofý

* The committee's proposals cen- indemnities and reparations andi
,ter'. on three principal permanent the punishment of war cifia~
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I CHURCHILL DELAYS
S-PEEGIL ON POLAND

Hopes Settlement May Come
.From Foreign Ministers'

Conference in U. S.

By Wireless to Tim NEw Ton -Thi.
LONDON, April 17-Prime Min-

ister Churchill :1held 'out to the:
House of.Cornxidhs today the pros-
ppect that the imminent meeting of
the Secretary, of'State Edward R.
Stettinius Jr., -F6reign Secretary
Anthony Eden' dand Foreign Cora,-
missar Vyachealaff I%{olto~ff might
pave the way for settling the prob-
lem of a new Polish Governmnent.

Beciuse the three men'%Were soorn
to come together iAndhe did not
want to prejudice the posftioxt, Mr.
Churchill postponed a statement
that he was ocheduled to make to
the House of Conmmbns on. Thurs-
da;y -on Russian-Polish -relations
and the general war situation. "I
think it migh It ,lie awkward wýith
'the general 'movement of events"
to debate the Polish question then,
he explained.

Announcing, changes 'the.

schedule of work before the Com-
mons because; of last Friday's ad:-_
dburwrwent on the death of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, Mr. Churchill' said:
"Serious changes in the world situ-
ation have taken place since the
order of business was planned.
Now the Foreign Secretaries of
Russia, Britain and the United
States will have an opportunity of
meeting which has been greatly
needed since we left Yalta, and I
would not like to plunge in-to dis-
cussions which might in any way
impair the prospects of a definite
improvement in regard to various
subjects- which were discussed at
Yalta and have not yet reacheid
their full fruition."

Members were well content to
let the matter lie at this time, in
strong contrast to their mood of
last week. Then the -anxiety over
the deadlock in the efforts to re-
organize the Polish ~Government
was reflected in eight ^questions
appearing ont the order paper inI
one day and the anxiety was al-
layed by the promise of a state-
ment from the Prime Minister..

Officials of the. Foreign Office
said tonight that, as far as, they
knew, there had been no new ma-
,jor developments on the Polish
question. They were openly scep-
tical. of reports reaching here from
Washington that the Russians had
drawn up an agreement on a new
Polish Government satisfactory to
the Big Three.

Help win the war and get extra
red points. Save waste& fats-and:
take them to your butcher.

Debate in Parliament Reveals
That Efforts at Understand-Iing Are Worth Tryinig

BY CLIFTON DANIEL
33y Wireless to Tan NEW yops Tssan.

LONDON, April 17- Britain's

delegates to the San Francisco
Conferrýence were told in Parliament

today that the People's representa-
tives stl have grave misgivings
abou popsals for world security
organiation but they are willing to
swallow them in the interest of
permanent understanding with the
Soviet Uion and the United States.

Suh a the tenor of the debate
Jin both houses of Parliament.

Spokesmen of the delegates un-
derscored Parliament's interpreta-
tion of the fundamental issue.
that the Dumbarton Oaks and
Yalta Proposals were not perfect,
but they were better than no agree-
ment at all.

"' think that unless we combine
with other nations," said Maj.
Clement Attlee, Deputy Prime
Minister, "the alternative is the
continued menace of war indeed
the probability of a devastating
war Which Will destroy much of
our civilization.,,

Both Major Attlee and Lord
Cranborne, Leader of the House of
Ldrds, emphasized that they would
go to Sani Francisco with open
minds, but they held out no hope,
of a drastic change in the pro-
posed constitution of a world se-
curity organization. The public
was advised to expect no miracles
of perfectionism1, but to have pa-
tience, rilderstancling and faith in

ithe efforts Of the Allied'nations
to, find a workable formula for
peace.

The underlying worry of Mem-
bers of Parliamenit and peers was
the same as always-that the pro-

'Posed voting procedure would ex-
empt any one of the great powers
from disciplinary action by the
world security organization and
that small Powers conversely would
be imposed upon. The Earl of Perth
went so far as to call this arrange-
ment "legally and morally wrong,"'
although bhe admitted it was the
necessary prike of an agreement.

Major Attlee and Richard Law,
Undersecretary of, State, upheld
the voting procedure as being,
ba~sed on realities and 'not legal fic-
tions, while Lord Cranborne as-serte'd that small nations wouldl
have an equal responsibility with
the great. powers in the sense that
their participation was essential to
success.

5 Still, members showed .only
"F tepid enthusiasm,' as Ivor Thomn-

e to subs ftuenaiixndent.

BRJTJSH HOLD BACK
DOUBTS ON PARLEYJ
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\WIDE-PARLEY VOICE
RAILED IN CANADA

Prime Ministqr Praised for:
Decision to Have Opposition

Sit at San-Francisco

By P. JT. PHILIP
Special to THE NEW TOes TIMES.

OTTAWA, -March 10 - The an-!
nounceme~nt made by Prime Min-'
isterý Mackenzie King before he left
for Washington that he would in-
clude representatives of the oppo-
sition in the Canadian delegation
to the San Francisco conference
has givenr universal satisfaction in
the dominion.

-Mr. King did not make it clear
how many opposition represepta-t
tives he would name, and the Co-il
op~erative -Commonwealth Fe4&era-i
'tiori party is not certain that it
will have reprez'-n-tation. It is un-
derstood, however, that the Gov-
erhment will leave it to the four
opposition groups to decide'amiong
themselves how the representation
will be shared.

This is the first time in this war
that the political opponents of the
Liberal Government have been in-
,vited to share Government respon-
sibility and it is accepted as a
proof, of a real desire by Mr, King
.to keep security .organization de-7.
cisions above party politics.

Signs of Political CIash

Canadian. reaction. to thie Act of.
Chapultepec promulgated by -the
inter-.American `conference in Mex-
ico City shows, 'nevertheless, that
,there. is developing an 'une 'asiness;
about the prospective: Canadian
position at San Francisco which,_
might develop into a political
issue.

Involved is insistence that 'Can-ý

ada, as the fifth largest contribu-1I
Itor among the United Nations to I
the winning of the war, shouldi
have a proportionate rank at the
conference table and in the world
security organization.

Another element in the uneasi-
ness concerns the commitments
which Canada may be called upon
to, flake.

For half a century the principal
political preoccupation of the peo-
ple of this British dominion has
been that they :should 'be fr~ee to

ydecide their course of action for.
themnselves; and in the. years since
the last war that preoccupation
has been intensified.

Step by step, and with the full
consent of the British,'Government
and people, Canada "has secured
the liberty which was exemplified
in September, 1939, when it exer-
cised a free choice on whether to
enter the war. It chose to loin in
the, war and only occasionally, as
in the Quebec Legislatur-e this''

I1wOek, has the charge been mhade,,

that it was compelled in its choice
1by the British association.

What is f eared by some is that
this freedom within the British
Commonwealth may be surren-
dered to an international organiza-
tion dominated by the three largest
world powers. Throughout the his-
tory of the League of Nations the'
Canadian approach to any commit-
ments was always cautious and
that attitude is again developing
with respect to the proposed world
security organization..

Trend From Centralization
Sentiment in Cana da is veering

to local autonomy and away from
centralized govenrnient. There is
a resurgence&1 ofi insistence on pro-
vincial rights and in the analysis
of some this is a. reaction to the
extensoin of power of the Domin-
ion Government to which the Prov-'
inces assented as a war necessity.

This attitude is showing itself
most plainly in the French-speak-
ink 'Province of -Quebec, but it ex-

Jtends to thie-bothfe-rprovince's. TheJ
~eand for provincial control-of

family allowances and for provin-
cially owned radio stations are only
two indications of the movement
for the recovery of provincial au-
tonomy.

Developing is a trial of strenth
between the central and t~hre pro-'
vincial Governments,anthst
the time Canada is movig oshr
in an organization in which, pos-
sibly, national sovereignty must be
sacrificed to a considerable extent.
IIn such circumstancesýý there is

complete approvitl in the- country
for Mr. King's decision to, give to
his political opponents a voice n
Ithe Government's deliberations at,
San Francisco. 

.
Turkey Calls Moscow Envoy
LONDON, March 10 (N4i-Selimý

Sarper, Turkish Ambassador to!
Moscow, will return to Ankara'
earl next week for a conslain

teAnkara radio said today. V'f
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CANA DA SUPPORTS
S EC U RITY PROGUR A M

But Mackenzie King Raises
Problem of SecondaryU

Nations' Standing

By P. J. PHILIP
special to Til NEW YORK TImES.

OTTAWA, March 20-TI~e posi-
tion of secondary States in the
world security organization was
raised by prime Minister W. L.
Mackenzie King in Parliament to-
day when he moved a resolution
aimed to Abtain the widest possible
support by Parliament to the dele-
gation that will attend the San
Francisco conference.

Exception, hie said, could hardly
be taken to the extending of spe-
cial perogatives to the great pow-
ers, on, which the major responsi-
bility for keeping the peace must
rest. That is a correct application
of the functional idea of interna-
tional organization and the posi-
tion accorded to a state should
correspond with the functions that
it was able and ready to discharge,'
he added.

But, the Prime Minister contin-
ued, if this principle were granted
it would seem right that its fur-
ther application to 'secondary states
should be both logical and appro-
priate. The contribution of states
other than the great powers to the'
success of the security organiza-1
tions will vary very greatly, is his
opinion. It would be in the gen-
eral interest, he said, to accept the
guiding principle that power and
responsibility should be made to
coincide as far as possible.

Sees Gap Narrowed
if this can be done, the reutwill be to narrow the gap bewen

the great powers and'other neations

tesovereign equality of all m~hiZ
ber! states, he added. it will mean
that the smallest and least power-

fal members will not bear the ~same
r l espnsbiltesr scutre,
Austrasbliathe Neouthierlns like
Busrazi. teNterad n
"Itazish. ie fte oen
ment, Mr. Mackvenzi te Kiveng-ad

"methat the Mcenstitutional psaitio
"wthin the corgnsizationa pofitimor-
wtainth seorgndarzsatesn soul beor
clarifiedcandar sthate theul deeato
clrfrom Canada shoudeet the ueegt-o
frmos effort thoul assure due recgn-
motonfoft theirsurelatie standing

among the nations of the worl4.".!

L

Thiis declaration Was cheered:'byý
'members of all parties in the House
of Commons.I

IAs the proposals stood, Mr.
Mackenzie King continued, all
states other than the great powers
would have the same constitutional'
position in the organization. No
regard would be paid to their na-
tional significance, to their record
in resisting aggression or to their~
,potential contribution to the main-

i~nace o peae. It is surely ae- I
~irble headdd, h~t amngthle

8- NEW YO1IZ TIMES, W

.states that are to be elected mem-
bers of the security council there
should be several that could make
a valuable contribution to the
maintenance of security,

At the same time, there should
,erepresentation from different,

parts 
of the world, 

he said. 
In San.

selection will hav4e to be decided
with due regard for the power and
responsibilities of the .secondarystates that -would make the councila powerful an deffective body.

Sees Difficulty on Sanctions
'The proposal that all members

should bind themselves to carry
out diplomatic, economic and mili- ______________

tary sanctions at the request of theja
Security Council raises another will clearly be required as long-as pE
difficult question for Canada and these countries are under full mill- P(
other secondary States, Mr. Mac- tr cuain twl hrfr
kenzie King said. As the propos- tr cuain twl hrfr

als stand, their acceptance will in be necessary, Mr. MacKenzie King-

no way commit Canada to send said, to have a definition of the

forces beyond Canadian territory relations between the security C.
at the call of the Security Coun- council and any international au-
cii. If any such commitment were thority' that may be set uip to su-

sougt itwoul be mboded I ~ ervise any long-term measures o
later agreement freely negotiated control of enemy countries. *i
by the Government of Canada and d hl h aainGvrmn
coming into effect only after it had Whilee the CaainGv rnmen 'k
been approved by Parliament, he approves the pupssadpiI

addd.ciples set forth in the Dumbarton
Itwoldsem deiabeM Oaks proposals and considers that

MacenieKig aid t dveopthey constitute a satisfactory gen- ~
'Macenze Kng aidto eveopýeral basis for a discu'ssion of the

some procedure whereby States catro h rpsditra
not represented on the Securitychreofteppsdinen
Council would not be called on to tional organization, the .Prime

Iundertake serious enforcement ac- Minister suggested that, in view of

tionwithut he oporunit ofthe difficulty of planning a world

participating in the council's pro- sert raiain seily~
ceedings or without agreeing sepa- while the world was still at war,

rately to join in executing its de- i ih edsrbet nld
Icisions. The cooperation of States the charter some provision for its '

jnot represented on the council and general review after a term of '

-especially of those bordering on an years.
offending State would be essential It Will not be until the conclu-

aand what would be a probable sion of the debate that the Govern-

practice might well be made the ment will announce the composi

formal rule, he added. tion of the Canadian delegation,
A third question that Mr. Mac- Mr. Mackenzie King said. It will

kenxie King suggested would have include representatives of both

to be debated in San Francisco and Houses of Parliament and both

would be brought forward by the sides of each house.
Canadian delegation consirned Before ratification, the charter

transitional announcements that will be submitted to Parliament for U

Would be necessary for the enforce- approval. In proposing that course
met fthe surrender and peace the Government is following the

t7 Vp-11 against Germany and Japan. procedure customary with respec
~pil announcements, he said, to trais T
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Rift. in C~a"n,,alda's Se~c-urity Aim
Widens as Debate Progresses

MP's Insist Cleavage Is Not Political -

*Differences Hinge on How Strong War
Policy Will Affect Empire Ties

By P. J. PHILIP
Sp~ecial to THE NEW Yonic Times.

OTTAWA, March 1.23-The di- to succeed every member must be
vergence of outlook on the policy willing and obliged from the out-
Canada should pursue, at 'San set to take full responsibility. In
Franciisco has become marked as. that course Canada should set an
'succeeding speakers on the Con- example and not seek in any way
servative and Libe-ral sides of the to whittle down her contribution,
House of Commons have taken he said.
part in the debate. It should be in common agree-

It is not a political difference in ment 'with the other Dominion
the strict Sense. At least, those countries in the first place, he add-
who support Prime Minister A. L. ed, that Canada should decide what
Mackenzie King's proposals and share and part she should play.
those who are critical of them will Together these nations, which had
not admit that it is political. TO been the first to stand against the
them, it is a fundamental issue that totalitarian menace, would form
derives from ad ifference of phi- an immense contribution. If sep-
losophyA of, conception, and of the arately they set the example to
interpretation of experience, other countries of keeping their

Translated into concise terms, commitments down, they would
the difference is between those who subtract from the importance of
are willing to hope that the new the strength of the whole organii-
peace organization will be a great zations and expose it to the same
improvement on the League. of weakness as rendered the League
Nations and those who are anxious powerless in emergency.
that nothing should be, risked at It was the union of the British
the expense of the unity and, cQ'l- nations and not the union of the
laboration of the British common- league, or of the democracies that
wealth which stood united in 1939 withstood the challenge of Hitler,
and came through the war united. he said, and unless that close union

Members of the first group base was maintained the new league
their hope on the fact that thiswolbeteosr
time the United States and Russiawolbeteosr
are, not only ready t .o accept re- Quebec Attitude Assailed
sponlsibility and membership but There are now four members
are in large part the instigators of from Quebec Province who have
the new conception. declared that they will vote

Members of the second group against sending any delegation to
welcome that event but keep urg- San Francisco or taking any part
ing persistently that Canada must in. the international security
do nothing that will in any way scheme.
weaken the association of. Canada Rfrigt hi tiue rin the British Commonwealth and Rfrigt hi tiue rnest Bertrand, Minister of Fisher-
the strength of that ,Common- ies, himself a French-speaking Ca-
wealth as a whole. nadian from Montreal, today made

Too M*eh or Too Little this reply:
it is with variations on these.- "If they are against war they

two themes that the debate is be-: ýbould be in favor of an organi-
ing continued. Therie are those who zatfori iýo prevent it. The class of
put their entire confidence in Mr. people to whom these gentlemen
King. The others are suspicious are appealing have only one def in-
that his policy with regard to 'the. ite 'article in their program-the
new organization resembles too separation of the Province of Que-
closely his old policy of no commnit:; bec from the rest of Canada. That
ments to, the Empire and to the is a program th *at would bring im-
League of Nations, mediate. civil war if, Quebec tried

SToday John Diefenbacker, Pro- to: enforce it. A replica of the dis-
gi~essive Conservative, led the de- astrous war that secession brougkht
hate for the latter group, urging 1to the United States would un-
that if, the new organization was Idoubtedly be our lot."
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jj[ S-that Canada's-part in the war was
due to the-Lbrlpry It wasuLbea OAarAIAN!,
in the fullest sense a, national con-

mi tribution,'but he did claim that itsOrPuOSE CONFERENCEmassive extent had been in large
part due to the wise and generous
direction of the Government.

202 n Hose o Com ons There has never been closer,1Vote for Participation in more intimate day-by-day consul-I
United Nations' Parley tation between Canada and Great

Britain and among all the nations
of the Commzonwealth, he said~

speclia to THE NEW YORK Tims than- there has been during thq
OTTAWA, 'Marclr2S-Despite aL past five 'and a half years. Th?pressing appeal fr 'om.Prime Min- Commonwealth is not a power blo9later W. L. Mackenzie King to the btaemne ain

House of. Commnons to make the btagroup of likemnd aip-
votý unanimous, five Independent each, acting on its own responsj-
members from Quebec voted today bjility and living; up to' its r4-.
against Canadian participation in sponsibilities, he said, adding th4't
the, San Francisco Conference and it was that freedom and free con,
all -that it implies. The vote in cert of action that gavýe it its
favor was 202. prestige.

U the' 'five dissidents voted To- change the system and try
against the mqtion, Mr. Mackenzie to have Great Britain acting as'a
King, told themte oudntb single agent for! the whole would
representing the feeling of Canada b&' to turn back the clock and ui~d6
or Quebec oree'te&oncn aUl the work that had been dqne
k ~ituents. All the other parties in during the past twenty-five ye s,
the House voted solidly for the he contended. It would be, he So~d,
motion despite the. disagreement to. weaken the-'structure of the
between the* Pri me Minister and Commonwealth and weaken its

th rogressive Opposition leaders contribution as an example to the
:3and'speakers as to the wisdom of world in free association.

Canada's taking an independent Canada, the Prime Minister said
rPosition from Great Britain and in reply to questions asked during
Sthe opposition of the Social Credit the. debate, has no intention ýofIparty. to -the Bretton Woods finan- claiming an equal part with, Great

cial plan. -Britain or any of the great powers,
Mr. Mackenzie King had the last or of Assuming the leadership of' odin th ruetas to Can- 'the middle powers. It seemed to

ada,'s, proper Part in the British hiim, however, an elemental prin-
Commonwealth~. Although he had ciple that there should be a sys-
throughout pleaded that the -Dum- tem of functional representation on
barton Oaks debate should not be the council.ie in a Iny Iway politi .cal, he slashed out ,Canailam might hes sid, as other

Lat his c'ritics in good 'electioneer- countries -m'ight, $brin forward at~'ing Style'. They were forever In- S ýanFrancisco som aendments
sinuating, he said, that he and his to' the Dumnbarton Oaks propbsals.
followers andCanada Were trying To the suggestion that he himself
to draw away from Great Britain might be- asked to preside, he. re-
and the Commonwealth. . plied that'the suggestion was flat-
it N man, hie, said, has -held more tering but as -'Prime Minister ofprecious thnhmself the ties with Canada at war and with' -an elec-
Britain, hi.t te constant repetition ti ,on pending he' felt that it woi-ld

'fthese in'sinuations; WAS doing not. be possible for him to give his
immense harm. He added that they whole time to, such a ressponsibili-

`,were spreading the, idea, among ty.
4 ''Iphr a.cn He hoped that the Canadihn del-it'pd eq ;iboqjJ adS;, SR11; .tj *tation, which he has not yet an-

se4 ~.unmAod Wn 'mmppesg Jcpunced, would speak for all Cana-eq te ~ni~o~ euqg-;avd &uma - at San Francisco but he said
'dme ý a~q eat there would be no desire on-ll~~~Ani 09i,;,ep~it o; eqissodim -~e part of the Government to pre-

isie4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .sa ;~Wf ~aRt~qz~ nt any member from makifig his
iý Ila Wbvjn pe.x efun P~wn views known if he' Wdid ntSons ' na, JO: ;no 2urAOrzt tUn2 '7ýgree with the others. ' -1

-eq I 91e~J uOeqAA MAts S~tAn~ Sq -'I The Prime 'Minister, announcedd ~ ~ E 48n~ omJn ne;awu I hat he had received a lIetter from
jý '0; Xi2jelt' pejnqU;;-e S s.1; 'ejeIa 'wield Marshal Jan Christiaan.

IT4101 IlodilavZ1a ,ItnuIOD 4Imuts' of South Africa accepting
;)I tIiiea; I- Podtneqnzq tle~ Pin invitation to come to Caniada~et~ y luayea un epen Lmo!dter -befar'e or after the cb'iitýt45 :~ ma 1 t11; 0ceP Uetq all___
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'lished in San Francisco. While the

U IR DIA S AM C "secondary and other powers~m might

014 TEV LANShe said, they should work toward
"""'~" " amore just solution of the prob

No Oposiion oice to ourlain. Representation for. all na-
No OposiionVoicd t. For .tions. participating in such an or-

General Principles Laid ganization should be equal before
the law of nations, whatever their

Down by Prime Minister Idifferences in power, he added. He
___________thought that Canada should insist

that all discussions affecting war
By P. J. PHILIP and peace and other world inter-

Special to TaEc Ncw Toxic TIMSc. ests should take place in the. as-
semnibly in public session; there

OTTAWA, March 21-In all de- must -be no, secret, or backstage
balte by the Canadian Parliament diplomacy.
on the Dumbarton Oaks preposals, Gordon Graydon, House leader
there has so far been general of the Progressive Conservative
agreement with the four principal party, asked the Prime Minister
suggestions made by Prime Min- for clarification of his intentions
ister W. L. Mackenzie King for the concerning, the, presentation of
direction of the delegation at San aniendments that Might, properly
Francisco. Those are: -come before the San Francisco
*(1) If responsibility is to be fairly conference. He asked also for fur-

(matched with power, as has been ther enlightenment regarding the
done in the case of the great point made by the Prime Minister
powers, the position accorded to yesterday-that under the present
each State should correspond proposals members of the organ-
with the functions that it is able ization would not be required to
and ready to discharge. The place. forces under the control of
inethocPof selection to member- the ;4 ri _ council. except in ac-
shiip in thle, Security 'council co'dnii with special arrange-
should theirefore ha planned wi;1h1 ments specially entered into set-
regard for the powers and re- ting forth the number and types
sponsibilities of secondary states. of the forces. "We should be told,"

(21 States not represented in the Mr. Graydon said, whether there
,,Security council should not be will be one blanket agreement
called on to undertake serious covering all contributions in this
enforcement action without the regard or whether there will have
opportunity of participating in to be a special agreement covering
the- council's proceedings or each particular operation.
without separate agreement to .Nothing done by Canada at the
join in executing its decisions, conference, Mr. Graydon insisted,

(3 The relations between the se- speaking for his party, Must en-
cuit cucladayitrl- danger her close ties with the Brit-
lied authority that may be set ish Commonwealth and Empire.
up to supervise any long-term These ties should be strengthened
measures of control of enemy rather than relaxed in thei day6
countries should be clearly de- that lie ahead, he staid.
fined.

(4) The charter Should include a
AO'rovision for its general review
'after a term of years.
While various parties in the

House of Representatives have
criticized the general policy of the
Government, these four provisions,
which have not yet been framed
as definite amendments to be pre-
sented in San Francisco, are ac-
cepted as fairly representing the
special view of Canada. Other sug-
gestions have been made during
the debate. Concern has been ex-
pressed regarding the method of
taking over the: institutions and
work of the League of Nations in
different domains.

Mr. Paul Martin, who headed
the' Canadian delegation to the
recent In~ternational Labor Office
-meeting in Londo, told the House
"that, in bis experience, the work-

er f the world would look vr
carefully, even- suspiciously, at any
atempt to delimit the scope and
the qstatus of the ILO. Ultimately,
hie said, the"ILO iIfts be subserv-
,ient toithe world, security organi-
zation, but it must be Subservient
to a, _body,AtrKtlfc~1c

tiet& p~issa. ss& ajquioaad
Ldy -pe~uuJIT ueeq Saxe o;4 muses
IT s1ieogso I-Bool jo dieg1011 etj; mi
;qnq 'rs;1 itquoulnuoftu sw Siu su
2unoS srqq 16oj 2uqsnou ;2utpiAo_1xJ

M. P. CHIDES CANADA
ON SECURITFST D

Special to THE New Yoms TIMEtS.

*OTTAWA, March 22-Criticism
of Prime Minister W. L. Mackin-
zie King's attitude and policy in
"shouting for a seat for Canada"
as a secondar nahhr1MV'ftWr
Secu; ý ci ins ead of sharing
a British Commonwealth perma-
nent seat, wag expressed by How-
ard Green, Progressive Conserva-
tive member for Vancouver South,
when the debate on the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals was resumed to-
day in the House of Commons.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Green
said, instead of raising the status
of Canada in the eyes of the world,
was placing her in a humuliating
position. Canadians, he said, were
not interested in seeing their coun-
try classed as a second-class na-,
tion.

What they were interested in
was in seeing Canada stand beside
the other nations of the British
Commonwealth in upholding the
principles of freedom and govern-
ment by law, for which they had
together gone to war against the
totalitarian countries. It would be
a grave mistake, Mr. Green said,
for Canada to start or take any
part in a row at San Francisco
about the regrouping of nations in
different categories.

An opposite view was expressed
late last evening by a Quebec
member, Wilfrid Lacroix, who said
that the decisions taken at Yalta
and likely to be ratified at San
Francisco already included the
'germs of a new war because of the
assent of Britain and the United
States "to the spoilation of Polish
territory" and because Russia had
received the right of veto on what-
ever decisions might be takien'
against her interests.

V

MACKENZIE KING HECKLED

H-e 'Cannot say' Canada Knows
All Decisions Made at Yalta,ý

Special to THruE 14evToic TSc.

OTTAWA, Ont.,. April S-In_ a
rapid-fire exchange of questio'ns
addressed by Gordon GraydoIn,]
leader of the Progessive Cot-
.servative party, and answers 'by
Prime Minister Mack~enzie King in
Parliament. today) the, latter 'dii&
associated hise Government from,
anyr decisions takn at Yalita.
*Tol Mr. Graydoýn'squery whether-

'the Canadian Government had,
been -fully, informed- regarding-
every dec6ision taken by tihe Big
Three at the Crimea. mee~tingi , Vr.
King tepliedý amid 'la~ughter:* "I
cannot say.."-

The Prime Minister-had been-in-
formed of the, Soviet, demand foir
separate -S'eats' for White: Russia
AnAd the 'Ukraine by" Prýsident
Roosevelt; he said, but he 'had no
opinion to bffer.

The possibility, of admitting the
P~bi olish. Government and Wr

gehffna ~to the 'San Francisco 6on-'
lt;6 wsa atrsll,

cisidn by the Inviting powera he
added, and to the. final ques~ion,
whether the Canadian Govenrnment-
had received any intimation of the
postponement of the San Fran-
cisco, conference. hie replied: "The
"aewer is no."

-,Scrap paper Is precious - the
armed force I urgently need it.
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1.H DISOWN&
PARLEY DELEGATES'
Sys India Should Send Elected

Representativers to San Fran-
cisdo -or Not Go atý All

BýOMBAY, April,17 (A')-M~ohan-
Sdas K. Gandhi said in~, taement

tonight that "an indispensable
prlninary to peace 'isý he com'-

plete 'freedomi of India from al efor-
eign control."'

Me :Asserted that :the present
delegation appointed to represent
India at the San. Fr~ancisco confer-
ence was only "ca 'moufage" and
ough~t to be droppedý

The1 statem et.'on ~which, Gandhi
refused . to enlarge ýcatb hie isobserving a period 'of ýsile2ce; added
-that,"such, representation will beWorse than -no representation.*Either India at San. Francisco isrepr.esented. by an elected repre-sentative or, represented, not atall.''1.

"I reiterate my conviction thatthere will be no peace for the alliesof the world unless they~sh~ed theirbelief in the efficarey of w*ar and'Iits accomnpanying terrible dece'p-Itions and fraud, and are determiinedto hammner out a real peace basedon the freedomn and equality of allraces and nations," the statemIent"The exploitation and dominia-tion of one nation 'over another'cahave no place in a. world straining*to put an end' to all war. -

"The' freedom 'of "India w~iln dem-onstrate -to all the exploited~r raceS.of the earth that their freedomn isIrvery near~ andtAhat in -ijo cadd 'will1they henceforth be' expl~ited. Ger- .in, any and Japan. should not be hu-Smiliated.- Therefore the 'fruits 'ofj
0 peace mnust be equally' shared. Thieeffort then will be~ to ~turn ~them
e Gandhi declared that- thereshould be n"ge~d peace,' but conl-_c, ceded the nd.6eassitv of-In initerna-

>4;!

~iaPRESS GAG IM PLIE'D
l:ýlans for Sending Newsmen to

San Francisco canceled
N-WDELHI, India,1 April 15 (R)_.The ndiJ anGoemetý zcdtoday that it could arrange neitherýtranzsportation nor accOmnmodatio>n

for correspondents from India to/attend the San Francisco peacej,conference and thatplntosd
thm"ust be abanldoned."

The Mlndustan. T'.'Prited Ies promptly.pitdan article expressinig sus-picion that "our rulers don't wishthe conference to be- reported from,
tha nian angle" and sge td
tra I "Bri tshat authorities are~rom thata Pr~ess_ delegation

heforle," 'support ofgj es ir n~as cause.,,
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I'$,,gentina DeclareslWarWMi
On AxisCtnParab&

Buenos Aires, March 27 (A')- active: part in the war. The Argen-
:Argentina's military -governme nt. tine navy, which ranked, seventh
.declared the existence of 'a stateintewrdbfeth was

of ar iththeAxi n~ion toayunderstood ready to play an active
in a move, frankly designed to end
its diplomatic 'Isolation. Invitation Held Doubtful

,The decree issued by the gover n-- London, March, -27 (U.P.).-Argeit-
ment stated- that 'war ýwas declared tina's Ideclarati Ion of Wvar on the

I agafinst Japan. because of the at- Axis is l -ikely -to win her a seat atI tack -on the UnitedStates at Pearl the peace tabl .e and. membership
Harbor, .and against Germany be- in. the. United Nations but it is
cause Germany was Japan's ally, doubtful. she will receive an invita-m

The 7decree also expressed the tion to the San Francisco confer,
government's adherence to the ence, a high diplomatic infor~an
Cliapultepec -acts in accordance said today.
with the invitation issued by [tiIW -7
Mexico City conference. of neiL
can republics. r'. , 7

The, decision to, declare war w s
the. most difficult the administra-
tion of 'President Edelmiro Far-,
rell has yet had to make.

The decision cost the govern-ý
ment 'its:- minister of justice And
education, Etcheverry- B~oneo, who:
resigned last Saturday, when he
saw that the declaration of war.
was inevitable.-

A preamble to the war' decree
said the Japanese attack at Pearl

.'Harbor affected the interest of Ar-
genti na as recognized in a measure
adopted in 1941. declaring' the
United States nonbelligerent in
the struggle against the Axis. I

The war declaration came little
mnore than a year after the military,
regime, then headed by Gen. Pedro
R'amirez, sever'ed relations with the'
ýAxis. That rupture was the h-
mediate cause of the overthrow~

ire ththe war declaration
ely to be unpopular among

sectors of the populationý
sympathized with the Axis

'from the start, the "govern-'1
took~ extraordinary measures
,serv~e order. '

re has been speculationhltha'3
tina might off er to pla :y'anj '
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TJON WAR TODA
Cabinet Decides Unanimously

but Defers Announcemlent
-Protest to, Reich Bared

By ARNALDO CORTESI -"

By Cable to Tac NEW YearI Tires
BUENOS AIRES, March 26-i

The Foreign Ministry announced
t oday that on March 3 it had senti
through, the Swedish Foreign Min-
istry an energetically worded pro-
test to, the' German Government
a .gainst the: brutal treatment suf-,
fered by' af Argentine citizen, Sil-
vio Vaccarezza, his 'wife and two
minor children at the hands of
Germaft mi Ilitary authorities in
Italy.

This announcemlent followed by
-a' few, hours 'another Cabinet ses-
sion called to consider the situa-
'ti on created for Argentina, by the
Inter - Amnericani Conference on,

roblems of War and Peace, held
in Mexiczo City. Acting Foreigný
Minister' Cesar Ameghino told the,
pte.s~s th Iat "1the final decision con-
ceriying Argentina's intentoa

"ditioni was unanimously reached"
at th eeting and th~at ",the Calbi-

'-net' will meet again to rowa
11:30 A. M. to sign the pertinlentL,
decrees, which will be made pub-
lic immediately afterward.

The timing of the two announce-
ments left little doubt of the na-
tuj~e of the unanimou decision1

reached by the Cabinet, though Dr.'
Ameghino carefully't ab taie

-from giving the slightes hint
most Argentines will be surprisedi
if they do not find themselves atý
war tomorrow. rtcsi

[The newspaper Ciiasi
that the Government had decided

to"eclare Argentina in a state
* of belligerence with the Axis,"'

1press services reported from'
Buenos Aires.]'

4quarrel With Berlin Signific Ait"

Some doubt was still felt whether
the intention is to declare war on
both Germany and Japan or on
Japan alone. That the news ofj
Argentina's quarrel with Germany
was kept hidden until today sug-
gests, however, that Argentin -a
will go the whole distance and de-
clare war .simultaneously on both
surviving Axis partners.

The presumed imminence of a
declaration of war gave rise this
evening to demonstrations by
groups of young Nationalists, who
paraded in groups a few huýndred
strong shouting against war and
asking for Vice President Juan D.
Peron's "head."

The police were prepared for
them. Strong contingents were
kept in readiness at all strategic
points, including the United States
and British Embassies and the of-
fices of principal newspapers.
Mounted and foot policemena well

aý, tear gas squads intervenled re-
peatedly, dispersing the demion-
strators. Though these demonstra-
,tions never assumed a character of
gravity, they kept the central
streets in an uproar for several
hours.

The Argentine note to Germany
said that Sefior Vaccarezza and his
family not onlywere arrested in
Santa Maria del Taro, Province of
Parma, Italy, but also suffered "se-
rious bodily lesions," were about
to be shot and had all'their goods,
amounting to about $35,000 confis-
cated.

"Brutal Attempt" Charged
All this was defined by the Ar-

gentine Government as "a brutal
attempt." The note added that
"these acts require no qualifica-
tion and are added to acts for-
merly perpetrated by the armed
forces of the Reich against per-
sons and property of Argentine
citizens."

The note ends with a demand

llor moral and material repara:;

If Argentina declares war to-
morrow, her decision will have
been reached after three weeks of
heated, often dramatic, discussions
in which first one tendency andl
then another seemed to prevail.
Tomorrow's Cabinet Council will
be the eighth to have dealt ex-
!clusively with the situation that
1has arisen since th&' Mexico con-
'ference.

Officers Debate Issued
Numerous meetings of officers

'have been held at the Army base
:at Camnpo de Mayo on the out-
skirts of Buenos Aires, and at the
Military Club in the city. The clash
of opinions led to, among other
things, the elimination' of Dr. Ho-
mulo Etcheverry Boneo, Ministet
of Justice And 'Public Instruction
.from -the ýCabinet. His resignation
wha., made'known Saturday. p -,

(There. was evidence that up- to,
the last minute the Cabinet hadj

Military Controls Axis Firms
ýBUENOS AIRES, March 26 (MP)

-The Argentine Government de-
creed today that Axis firms were
to be under military control, ef-
fective immediately.

Chile, Nears War eon Japan
By cable to THE NEW Tons Timms

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 26 -1
Chile is taking steps to declarej
war on Japan shortly after Con-
* gres h&eets in special session
April 2,i it was learned today.

*eThe public, usually unmoved byý,

foreign- affairs, now reveals great I
excitemifent as a result of the wide-
spread cry of "sabotage"l that fol-'
lowed the unexplained sinking of
Chilean passenger and freight
steamers off the coast a few hour4
after they had loaded nitrate fo4ýý
Ithe United States.
1 Chiele the Japanese colony in'

Cienumbers less than 1,000, most
of the Japanese reside in the north-
era ports. There has been suspi-
cion tthatt Japanese were responsi-'
ble for recent strikingly similar ex-'.
'plosions.

There's an acute shortage of fats.
Salvage them for your country; "i
Turn 'themu in for red points atc
Your butcher's.5
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*Provision for Court Action
"Brazil deeiits e~xpedient," the re-,

port .a4dedCtthat it be: stated in.
the \coveitant to be 'sigfned. that
when a dispute is 'not~ settled by
ag-reement-between the parties' the
security couiicil. shalM refer it-o
the int 'ernational Court of Justice1
or to an iiiternational court of ar-
bitration .which it .wTilP orgaiiize in'
iaccordance with the metho~ds pro-j
vided 'for fin the Protocol of 06e-l
n'zeva of Oct. 2, 1924,'

' "The Durmbarton OatIC proposals
1recommended the creation of
regional security orga~nizations,
"consistent with the purposes ,anTd
pwinciples"' of the world organiza-,
tion but it was stated that "no en-I
forcemnent action should be taken
,under regional arrangements or by
regionalf agencies without the au-
thorization of the security council."

The Brazilian plan, suggegts that
the security council should have
nothing to do about regional dis-
putes unless those disputes affect
the peace of other regions of the1
workd.

"Brazil is of the opinion," the re-
port declared,. "that, the questions
of exclusive interest to- the regional
groups must be -solved by them, the
intervention of the security coun-
cil being justified in the solution of
those questions onlyyvhen they en-

ýdangerpii' ihtimore than one
region'ab~gro~up."

I~t ,is preciinly this relationship
between the regional afid world se-

\1 &rity organizations that the pres-
eht conference, may dq: much to

74riy ýrToi is pressure to In-

ciease the authority of the general
assembly at the exp~nse of the
,security council, to Increase the
power of the Latin-American bloc
by giving it a guarantee of perma-
nent representation on the security
council and to strengthen the In-
tee-American machinery by giving
m~ore authority to the Pan-Amer-
ica~n Union and by creating. new
machinery such as an inter-Amer-
ican court of justice.

Clarlification Is Expected
The first most important result

of the conference in the political
security field will be clarification
of the relationship between the re-
gional and world security ma-
chinery.

On the question of the make-up
and voting procedure of the secu-
rity council the report proposed
that all parties to a dispute should

be on equal footing. In Braz
opinion, it declared, no party a
dispute should have the rigl~to,t
vote on its own case, but if one of
the permanent members of ý the
council demanded the right, thent
all other parties to the dispute,.
regardless of whether ýthey were,
members of the security coupcil
should be brought into the col~ncil
and receive the same voting rights
as the other parties to the dispute,
great or small.

The report seemed to make a dis-
tiniction between the voting rights
that should be granted to "South-
America" as distinguished from
"Latin' America." It continued
that a permanent seat on the secu-
rity council should be given ~to
"South America," which was gon-,
erally Interpreted here as a claim
for a permanent place for Brazil
on the council.

k
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BELAI iARS DUIOlUS
OfI PARLEY SUCCESS

,,Wary of Small Nations' Fate
at-San Francisco-Dislike of

Allies in Country Grows

By DAVID ANDERSON
By Wireless to T=n New YORK Tim=s.

BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 12
-Little faith can be found in Eela'
glum. for a happy outcome of the
United Nations conference in Saxu
Francisco next month. Public opin-
ion seems to be that it will be as
If three masters were to call in a.
group of' small boysý to tell them:
how they must behave.

The most influential writers are
warning he country against ex-
pecting too much-even against,
expecting anything at all. The ex- I
ample of Poland is still rankling
Belgians, who cannot think which
way to turn for security and post-
war IIprosperity. Such warnings
reach receptive ears because this
nation lias been disillusioned often
in the past.

,When the average informed Bel-
gian thinks of San Francisco the
chances are that he links it with
the Americans and British he finds
here and he dislikes the conference
as he is coming to dislike the
Allied visitors.

Belgians generally rebel against
what they assume is going to be
one law for the great powers and
another for the small nations.
Some argue that nothing could be
more unfair than to aks the small
powers to apply; rigorous action
against one of them when, they
say, a great power would be im-
mune for the same offense.

"It seems to us impossible for
the little countries to accept such
a regime," Paul Struye wrote in
Libre Belique today.

In .,a forthcoming, issue of -the
Revuq' Nouvelle, a semi-monthlyi
politud~l journal of conservative
tendencies, the leading article will
state:-

. Why not admit it? For some
tune paist there has been a certain
Malaise in the public spirit on the
subj.ect of our relations with our
A~nglo Saxon allies. A deep under-
standing of gratitude certainly 'ex-
ists, buft all the same public opin-
ion. is uineasy. It is one of those
vague, 'ill-defined impressions, like
the-startý of a cold.

"Fear' crystallizes around the
ideaý tha4 we are being led toward

BELGIANS PICK, 'GROUP
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

BRUSSELS, MaLrch 25 (A')-The
Belgian Council of Ministers an-
nounced last night the composition
of the Belgian delegation to: the
United Nations' conference at San
Francisco.

The delegation, which will l~eave
between April 4 and .7, -will com-
prise' Paul -Henri Spank, Foreign
Minister and heaU of the delega-
tion; Frans van-Gauwelaert, Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Deputies;
Albert Marteux, Minister of
Health; Charles de Visscher, for-
mer Minister without portfolio;
Victor de/Lavelye, former Minister
qf Education; Fernand de Houve,!
first secretary of the Ministry of
Works; Fernand van Langenhove,
Sec retary General for Foreign Af-
fairs, and, Walter Loridan, first
secretary to M. Spaak.

BrY Cable to TuE Nsw Yo=s Taun.
TEGUCI.CALPA, Honduras,

March 25-The Honduran delega-
tio~n to the San Francisco confer-
ence will be headed by Julian Ca-
ceres, Ambassador to the United
States, it was announced, today.
Other delegates will be "Marcos,
Carias Ray~es, and -Ihfgllio 'Galve ,z,.
with Jorge Fidel. Dunon as ,secre-
tary,,

an Imperialistic peace, designed Here again the Rhineland is in the
tor the benefit of the Big Three Belgians' mind.
and to the detriment of the other Thcodestwrteohr
nations, great or small. It's doing Thcodestwrteohr
a service to Anglo-Saxons to tell Allies is traced to a lack of food
them that a peace of this kind may imports, the blocking of raw ma-
cost them very dear in a few years. terials, apprehension over the
It will create in our country a per- meaning of "trusteeship" in the
manent discontent, a source of Belgian Congo and widespread ig-,
troubles and conflicts." norance of what motives underlie

This conception of an "imperial- in the policies of Washington and
istic peace" envisions preferential London. Belgians, when in doubt,
economic agreements and interns- distrust.
tional monopolies that would It is not rare to find a Belgian
strangle Belgium's freedom of ac- clothing his children in garments
tion. France is 'seen embarking on fashioned from army blankets
a parallel policy in the Rhine. .bought for $12 apiece on the black

The remedy, it is felt, must lie market, eating a lowly ration
in a "federalist peace" which snapped up at $1, smoking cigar-
would assure small nations the ettes stamped "exclusively for the
right to speak on their own affairs forces," drinking a British whisky
and free participation in the cesseii- ration or putting away ample
tial means of production abroad, stocks of army foodstuffs.
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Peac'e. TIalks-
WB Jilfred Fleisher

'The' Korean *government in ex-l
ile established -in Chungking has'
asked the American Government to
permilt-Korea to be. ' represented
at 'the United, Nations 'Conference
in San Francisco. next' month., Ac
cording to present indlctions, the
appeal is likely either <to be- ig-;
nored 'oi~ rejected on the ground'
.that there is nkonKran government,
entitled. to speak for the Korean
people.
"Gove rnment. Unique

~The Korean government Is
unique,: for i:t' is the only govern-
,ment in _ýexil& that has notý previ-;
.ously funetfenred- in its own couin-
try. it, WAS established outsidef
of KXorea by Korean' patriots -at, the-
Close of the last World War." Syng-

,man Rhee, now its Washington
:representative, was its first-Presi-
dent.

Mlainly for that purpose, Korea
has never been admitted as a mem-1
ber of the United Nations.

The situation has been further
complicated by several di 'ssident
Korean groups that .have- never
been' able to agree on a. single rep-
resentation. -

Fea~r Long Control:IIt is likely that: Rhee 'will. -be
Informed that Korean participation
in the.San Francisco ineeting will,
not be possible because Korea,-'is'
not a member 6f the United Na-
tions. The State Department's -at-
titude. toward -Korean" groups
mi ght,,have been different ii they
had' -been 'able to a~e& srfong.
thiemselves' on representation.

The Korean: groups, however,-are
beginning to, feel uneasy.' -They'
haveputit their, faith in thie' Cafo
declarations;, 'bit fear that Russia
might establish control over Korea
,befoii ýany ,one else has time to act..

They, alo'are troubled 'b hrveservation tnade at Caifo that'
Korea w.ould 'be given in'depend-
ence "in due course." Some be-
lieve that means Allied control for
ýman years.

'D~UTCH PICK PARLEY GIQRP_

VnKieffens, Foreign Minister,SWill Head Delegation
The Netherlands delegation to

the San Francisco conference will:hbe headed by the Foreign Minister-
E. N. van iKleffens, Radio Orange,
the Dutch radio in London, said
yesterday in a broadcast reported
by the Federal. Communications
Commission.

Ambassador Alexander Loudon,
Netherlands representative- in i

fi Wahigon, will be vice-chairman~ ftheigdelegation, the broadcastI
asaid, and other delegates Will in-2
eldude Dr. Huhertus van Mook, I4lieutenant governor of the Nether-
lands Indies; Vice Admiral C. E.5
Helfrich, Maj. Gen. A. C. van

e lTricht and Father E. Beaufort of
sthe Order of Franciscan Monks.

Among the assistant delegates
.ewill be Jonkheer H. L. F. K. van
SVredenburch, embassy adviser, and
eMaj. A. Pelt, chief of the Nether-Slands Government information bu-
reau.

The secretary of the delegation7
,.will be the Embassy Attachd B3.
Slingenberg, the broadcast added ,and the, assistant secretary a Miss

-Van Alpen. Raden Mohammed
- Moega Soeri& Nata Djoemena, em-S

!e ýbahsy secretary, will act as, per-
fsonal secretary to Mr. van Kle'f-"

4~'en's.

LIBERA TED ALBANIA
/SEEKS BID TO PARLEY'

Col. Ge6n Enver Hoxha, Prime
Minister of liberated Albania, has
sent a letter to President Roose-
velt, Prime Minister Churchill andl
Marshal Stalin, asking "on behalf
of th'e Government of democratic

,Albania" that the country be in-
vited to participate in the San
Francisco Conference, the newi
Yugoslav Telegraph Service (Tan-
jug) said yesterday.

In his letter, as transmitted by
Tanjug in an English-language
wireless. dispatch and reported by
the Federal Communications Com-
-mission, General Hoxha said:

"Amon, the countries which
fought on the side of the United
Nations for the destruction of Hit-
ler's Germany, Albania played an
important role.4-Unfortunately, 

I
must stress that other countreswhich in no way contributed, tothis war have already been inv'ited0
and are preparing to vote their
delegate to San Francisco.

"That is one more reason Which.-proves that the democratic Alba-,
Fulan Government has the righi.to'participate in the conference." \
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DUTCH OPP016EIDbIT
OF OAKS rBIG 5 VETO

Plea to Roosevelt, Churchill
and Stalin Asks Wider Small,

Nations' Role in Security

BY JAMES B. RESTON
Special to T=x NEw Toeyc Times.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 -The,
Netherland Goverinment trans-
mitted -to President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill and Mar-
shal Stalin,' just before the Big
Three meeting, a seventeen-page
document containing "suggestions"
for the improvement of the Dum-
barton Oaks World security plan.

These suggestions, it was learned
today, include proposals for'
strengthening the position of the
smaller powers on the proposed
World Security Council, and they
argue specifically against the right
of the United States, Britain, So-
*viet Russia, China and France to
judge all charges against them-
selves.

The Netherland note, which was
handed to our Government by
Ambassador A. Alexander Loudon
before. Mr. Roosevelt went to con-.
fer with Mr. -Churchill and Mar-,
shai Stalin, is open to several in-
terpretations, one of which is that.
unless the position of the smaller
Powers is strengthened the Nether-
land people might not enter the se-'
curity organization with satisfac-"
tion, but in genera It eins to
stress two points:
(1) It concetl5s ~that the powers t

Continued' on Page 5, Colunmn4

DIJTaJ Or
OF OAKS

POSE IDEA
BIG b YET(

[Continued From page 1
that would have special respon
sibility-for putting down any fu
ture aggression must have spe
cial authority in the new se
curity organization but empha
sizes that specific standards o:
conduct should be laid down ti
guide the Permanent members o~
the Council in the exercise o.
their authority.

'(2) It expr~sses the "hope" thai
the great powers will not insision the unlimited right of vetc
and it proposes that the sinal
non-permanent members of the
Council receive greater influence
titan they would have under the
rules arranged by the Big Four
at Dumbarton Oaks.
"If the great powers," the Moth.

erland aide memoire states, "were
given the -right to veto in cases to
which they are a party, the Dum-
barton Oaks plan would be usefullonly 'for promoting orderly settle-
ment of international disputes be-
tween smaller states. In cases of
disputes between great Powers or
between a great power and a
smaller state, the Plan would af-
ford no protection."

Procedure on Voting
Under the Dumbarton Oaks plan,there would be eleven members of

the Security ýCouncil, five of whom,
the United States, Britain, France,
Soviet Russia and China, would be'
permanent members; the other six
members would be elected for two-
year terms by the general as-
sembly.

The voting procedure on this
Council Was not adinounced and
there was disagreement among the
powers at Dumbarton Oaks as to
the extent of the veto power in
cases in which the permanent
members were charged with ag-
gression, but in all other cases it
was agreed that the permanent
members Would each have the
right to ve~to any proposal to useI
d iplomatic, economic or military
sanctions against an aggressor.

Thus, under the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals, to take specific action, it
would be necessary merely for the
five permanent members, plus one
non-permanent, member, to vote in

ft
t
S
,d
d

e

favor of any proposition to produce
the necessary majority of the elev-)en members of the council.

The Netherland Government
suggested that this proposal be-
changed. It suggested that in-
stead of requiring merely one of
the smaller powers on the Secur-

- ity Council to side with the five
-permanent officers, at least two,
-or preferably three, smaller pow-
-ers should be obliged to side with

- the big powers. Thus, the Nether-
flands, while willing to to give the
0major powers a veto on questions
fon questions affecting themselves,
would grant them a veto in other
cases but insist that seven orteight members of the eleven-na-

ttion council vote affifimatively be-
fore the security council could be
empowered to act against an ag-

Contradictions Indicated
The Netherland document seems

in some phases to contradict itself.
*Thus, for example, in accordance
Iwith the Netherlands' long fight
*for collective security measures to
*prevent aggression it argues that
any organization under almost any
rules would be preferable to no or-
ganization alone. On the other
hand, it states that it is difficult to
see what advantage or attraction
the Dumbarton Oaks plan could
have for the Netherlands if the
great powers received the right to
veto any proposals for action
against themselves.

On the one hand, it states that
the "inequities" between the great
and small powers are at variance
with the principle of sovereign
equality pronounced by the Dum-
barton Oaks document itself, but
on the other hand it emphasizes
that the Security Council must
have as much freedom of action as
ppssible.

Lack of Declared Principles
What apparently disturbs the

Netherlands Government about the
Dumbarton Oaks proposed charter
almost as much as "the special and
privileged position of ~the great
Powers" is the lack of declared
principles governing the way in
which the great poiv½6ý are to use
their authority, and the lack of any
appeal from decisions of the Secur-
ity Council.

I
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PlN,,wer Cont'rol'
By* 'Big Three'

London, Feb.. .8 (A.XrProposals
for strengthening the, position of
smalhr~r n ations in a projected-
World Security League were be-
lIeved tonigbt't o be under discus-
sian. by the -Big 'Three after the
Dutch. ioveinmheyt challenged the,

right of, big nat ,i .ns to judge all
charges against Ithemselves.

Voicing ýobjections to' a Soviot
proposal, to enforce a unanimity
rule- -among five premanent mem-
bers, of a -'security -council, the
Dutch were regarded 'as exprssn
views similar to those'- h~ld by
other small 'nations.

A reliableý source disclosed Ithat
the `Dutch government had dis-

'patch6d a 6000-word document t4
the Big Three before 'their Black
Sea area meeting,. hinting that, the
Nietherlands mighb ,hesitate toi join

_a" W orleurity organization if the
Russian plan was adopted.

Although the Dutch cabinet r&'
signed today shortly aftet its state-
ment became k-s& h two dC-,
%ooi'dfihietswere not lihked, and
the 'Dutch Position on the security
issue apparently remained un-
changed.'
J It- brougtht-Into'ý the spbtlight' An

*unsolved question of 'h ubr
tonx Oaks conference: Unanimity
or a majority'vote on dealing' with:
an aggressor. Most quarters here
believed that the Big Three would
agree to' a majorty vote on mbft
,probl~ems concerning world secur-
ity, hut-would approve the un-'
animity principal on taking mili-.
tany action against- any aggressor
power.

The Du 'tch argued that under .a
unanimity rule, the great Powers
would in effect be given a veto
.right in cases to which they were
a party, and that "the Dumbarton
Oaks plan only would be useful for
Promoting orderly settle ment of.
idternationai. disputes between
smaller. nations," while "in cases
of disputes between great powers
or betw~een, a -great Power. and, a
smaller state, the Plan would af-
ford no protection."

,The statement Aisked;,"Would this
-produce freedom from 'fear?"

On the 'other hand, the Dutch
noted that if a majority vote pre&
,V-idd on an 11-nation tribunal the
ba~lotofa single sall nation wo~uld

9.~ th i egrat Powers a ýia
jority for a decision.
.'As a safeiua'rd,; the Dutch pr6-

posed 'anl Affirmative vote of" at
least thre 'e of the 'six nonpermanent
members of the council be required,
*and. that every na~tion ought to be
free to decide whether it would
tak'e part in applying armed force.-

jLrbAr [N V1
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,CHIANG. MAY COMB
TO, SIAN FRANCISCO,

Generalissimo. Is Conside .ring
jnvitat~ion From Roosev~elt to"

,_United Nations Parley

ByBERTRAMW D. HULEN
Speeial to TH&Nrw Yonx TMaES.

WkAHINGTON, March 6-A
possibility that President Roose-.
velt and Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek may meet at the United
Nations conference on World Se-
curity developed today when it was
reported in diplomatic circles that
the generalissimo was considering,
an invitation from the Presideni
to visit this country and attend the
conference, Official confirmatior
of the report was lacking.

President Roosevelt has already
'announced his intention of attend-
ing the conference either at the.
time of its opening on April 25 or
when it closes. Presumably Pres-
Ident Chling would time his at-
tendance to coincide with that of
Mr. Roosevelt.

Should Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek attend the San Francisco
conference, it would be his first
visit to this country or, for that
matter, to any western country.
His attendance would also provide
an opportunity for him to discuss
China's future with President
Roosevelt particularly on the back-
ground of the Yalta conference of
the big three and any informal dis-
cus9sions that were held there, bear-
Ing upon the Pacific war and the
future of Asia.

Hopes are held here for a greater
unification of China in the next
few months so that her contribu-
tion to the war may be rendered
more effective. The-principal meas-
ure to this end is felt to be the
reaching of an understanding be-
tween the Chungking Government
and the Chinese Communists.

Presumnably Generralissimo Chiang
Kai-shek would be prepared to go
Into that-question in his conversa-
tions at San Francisco especially
as latest reports indicate that not
mnuch pro-gress has~ been--made in
recent months towac -av ieving
an understanding between- the~ two.

Maj. Gen. Patrick J. -Hurley,.
i~fea.. ........

Anderstood ~to' be reporting,; his
week ifii-onvernations "qth-22r'si-
dent Roosevelt 'and ranking offi-
'cials of the Government on the
,situation in China, especially in re--
,gard to neg-otiations between
'Chiang Kai-shek-and the Commu-

group

CHINESE REDS SEEK,
WORLD PARLEY ROLEt

Thei Chinese Communist wireless
;at Yenan -said yesterday that a
telegram had been jointly ad-
dressed to President Roosevelt,
Prime Minister Churchill and
Premier Stalin from organized
workers, peasants, youth and wo-
men's groups in Shansi and Sui-
yuan Provinces appealing for rep-
resentation at the San Francisco
conference on international organ-
ization,.

The Yenan transmission, directed
in English to North America and
recorded by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, quoted the
telegram from the Communist area
as charging that the "dictatorship
government of the Kuomintang
(the Chungking National Political
party) has never represented ýafid

can never represent the wijllof the
people." -
oft suggested that only a, thrI
lfthe Chinese delegation -to'a

'Francisco be composed of Chung-
king representatives and that "the
other two-thirds should be dele-

gates of the Chinese Communist
.party, the China Democratic
League and non-partisans rep-
r'esenting people of the liberated
-areas, occupied areas and Kuomin-
tang-controlled areas."

Yenan went on to quote Liu1
Shao-pai, "non-Communist vice
chairman of the Shansi-Sqiyualnu
Peoples Congress," as saying that
the people of China must proceed
to "elect their own representatives
to the San Francisco conference."

"If the Kuomintang insists on
monopolizing, then the matter
must be referred to the San Fran-
cisco conference for discussion,"
Liu declared.

Connecticut Majors Promoted
special to THC NEW YOalc TIMES.

WASHINGTON, March 23-The
WarDepartment announced toda
the temporary promotion toliu
tenant colonel of Maj. Donald W.
Scranton of Hamden, Conn. andý
Maj. .Francis H. Horn of New
Haven, Conn.

/
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"(T'URKEY VOTES WAR'
'AGAINST, THE'AXIS

Co:ntinued From Pg

2ýyauric Peterson,' B~ritisht Anibas-w
aador, who said similar notes hjad

1ee divred to Egyj~t, Iceland,"1
Chile, ~EcTi~?6r, 1ýaraguay, Peru, ,
Uruguay and Venezuela. 9,

This was the first indicatiorL tha~t
-the' Yalta Conference ha plan ,
for a World-wide organiza~tidn. of
the United and Astociated. Nations.

-Lend-Leaýse Papt8!,i"Ted,
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